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Occasional Rain 
· Tonight and 
:: Wednesday, Colder 
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British Queen 
Mother's Arrival 
Delayed by Storm 
Ex-Owner, Liquor 
S~ore Draw Fines 
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Be Gemerous When 
Mud Chokes Streets 
· C>f City, <All 
·. Traffic··Halted 
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The 
21-inch 
~Mont BRADLEY 
_ ,'able Model 
:ioronly 
119995• 
Handsome 
matching base 
makes it a 
CONSOLE 
for only 
5l99!ore 
li yOUl' budget says ~le model", while your good taste says "console" ••• 
here's the answer I Choose the all-wood DuMontBradley and add the consolette ~ 
base ••• ~ perlMtly matclled they look like a one-piece beautiful console. 
Enjoy, too, the iacto.ry-matched Du Mont Super-Luinenized Picture Tube and 
Super Qu.ality.COntroiled Cha55is for finest performance I 
j) 
., .•. '·. ~.-.·· 
~";j) 
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-. Paul Bunyan ,with a brief ease 
There's a · real-life Paul Bunyil.n performing mighty deeds ln tlie 
North· Central area today. He isn't changing the course of rivers.~ •• 
or moving mountains ••• • but ··his. accomplishments .are just· .. as. 
big and they're not fable,but·fact; This.modem Bunyan is your 
··. Prudential Agent. •• allthoseliste<l below, and many more in almost 
. : e'\Tery city in America. ·. . . • • . . . 
•Last month in Appleton, for e,c~mple, he made certainthatawidow 
wouldn't have to go to work and a f atherles~ child .would have a · 
fuU.:.time mother. .· . -. : . · · ·· ·.·. · · · . . .... ·· · •. . 
. . ' 
·• tastweekin Grand Island hesawto it th:itafarmer'sJamily.would· · 
never have to ie-ave its lifelong home, · ·· · .. . . 
Yesterdayin Oultith he made sure that a young boy would one day 
. ·. be able to go t<> the medical school of liis choice~ And in Pontiac .. 
· he saw~that biUs viere paid when a.husband and father was laid up •· · 
.. by.a serim1s accident~_._ .. ·• .· _ . ·. , .. · ... ·.· _ . .•·_ . · .- .. I • _.·· .·· 
··.· WhenyourP111dential Agent rings your doorbell, welcome him. He 
. . can·show you the modern equivalent ofomoving a m6untain. 
. ' '. . -. . - . . 
.. 
. . H·arold Anderson 
· Fred Boughton · 
Ernest B. Fox 
Donald J. Graf Albert L. Linken 
Herbert Ct. Hassinger Roy R. Lohse . . . . 
.. William H. Wissman Jr. -• 
~ • ·• . ~ ' 1 , • • 
. ;· ' ; .. 
. \'~ COffl\ \IOU bo1to, •.• P,1.11!cnll11l'1 1100 
llorth Centre! llomo Offlio . 
. ·,_; rm:la, IOlllfnztlon In iwinco,wn, 
! ' - . - . . 
.PRUDENTXA~L~ 
·coMPANY 
. . ' 
. .· Utilmcraac, I i1.f1flflili6I • s;/r,,,,,,,. ~ A~, l,nw.,,i~ 
. · Gn>~Im~ .~- r.:.-1>1'~,,,;. . 
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injuries Cited 
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By Winonan. 
' . 
In Cou'ft Trial 
_McMiUe·n Recounts 
Version of Mishap 
South of Lamoille 
· · -~ A--~lf IV~ _ -._·- .. - -·. 
~-W,-.t?i u BL, f!Df:~ 
REGUI.AR. ME£TIHG WEDNESDAY, 8 P. ft1. 
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Park.Directors-
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· City Council· · 
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f oiiasters- - _ They'll Do It Every Time 
- - : - . -. -
Kept_Busy 
OnElettion 
. --
By SAM DAWSON -
NEW YORK ~The forecasting 
-game nears ill! seasonal climax. 
Every week sports. oracles· teii 
you how next Saturday's football · 
will tarn. out, and every M011day 
they explain how the. upsets thaJ 
crossed them up were really- ·u· 
mrasual -~ the weather- yOil know 
where. - - .; 
And this- week every political 
1mndit _ is proclaiming Q just how 
next Tuesday's election will go in 
this, 1hat and the other place, and 
if you read. 'it all you'll be um 
tired to go to the polls. -
But warmmg up in front of tbe 
stands is still another team of fore-
cuters-the nation's economists, in 
industry or government, in colleges 
or just ·out on their own as con-
sultants. 
-.AJre:ady they are issuing guesses 
u to what will.happen ·to business 
-1! tho .RepublicXDJ retain Congress 
and vro.at will happen if the Demo-
crats capture it. (If the Republi-
cans win, they say, business will 
be encouraged through knowing it 
still has a friend in court. If tbe 
Democrats will, they say, business 
will be comforted by _ the thought 
that the _ tendency -might be to-
ward inflation-and a mild dose al-
ways makes business look better, 
whether it is or not.) 
!It ell~ .faa IVl.tj)d 
Our -Youth/ the Thing 
We~Hate to lose Most 
Soon the economists will be 
swanning all over the printed page By EARL WILSON 
telling you how business will be in 1'.'EW YORK-Of all the thingi; we hate to Iose, the. thing we hate 
the coming year. t., lose most is . . . our youth, 
M9~- of th€m, encouraged by Texas' Mary Martin, opening a.s. Peter Pan, the boy who never 
the signs of a pickup in the making wa~Wd 10. grow UP, made tlli~ §}dl)b sl;~berH. PartJr b~causp. Liza, the 
thiS fall, are guessing that 1955,6 maid, was her own tall, attractive aug er, eller Bollich, now 12 or 13. 
business activity should exceed . It s~emed only yesterday that I 
l~'H :by anywhere from 5 to 10 mterviewed an unknown :£ro;13 her annual party, with BiU-Ham-
per rent. Weatherford, Texas, because lihe d ilton rel)lacing ex-suitoP Sinelail' 
Smee, so far this year, industrial be~n a hit in "Leave It~ Me." Robinson. - .Lynn -Dalton named 
output has trailed 1953's - record · Ye5rerday? Mary Martin made 1t Jackie · Gleason's latest album 
by about that same .rate, -the pre- 15 years ag_o, man? . "Music, Martinis and Memories." 
dictions seem to p=mise that . .ul55 Mary stayed young oy working, Ike's confidaJ3.tes here expect the 
will be nearly as good.as 1953. -_ and being daring.- GOP to lose· 2 to 7 Sena·te ·s·eats D That "flying," like an angel or 
fairy, for example •.• Backstage, 20 to 40 House seats .. , Pier An: 
Santa Comes Early 
To Leukemia· Victim 
- I found that .Mary wears a well-_ geli's sister, Marissa Pavan, will 
concealed foam rubber saddle with announce her engagement to ac-
hooks iil the back. Five stage hands tor Richard Eagan. . .Park Av. 
,,..., ..:,,,..,.,..=TE T · !P-LlttI propel Mary and the rest about on PS.Y!!hiatrists now treat on the in, 
'-"~ • U;J., • enn. . e pulleys. Peter Foy came from Eng- stallment plan. 
Isaac: ~tlaw's eyes _sparkled like land to be Mary's pilot. The whole WISH l'D SAID THAT: "A good 
tbe Christma.3 tree Jiglits he saw thing's insured by Lloyd's, - golfer has to break so, but a· chor-
Sunday_. . "At a ridiculously low rate," a us girl only has to bust 36 in -Al 
th!'iry~~~ f;:{~5c~s Ji~ man said. "Hasn't been an acci- Rylander, · _ ' · , 
• - dent in 50 years." So saying . • • DAFFYNITION: "Woll: He 
d!)C~rs say has only ll iew days he tapped on wood. , makes a ...i'"} think he's not pick-
to live J n·M . , .,_. d h .,.. Old' Santa him.self turned out to . oe 1 aggio 8 • .u,ien s '7e ing her up . . .he's picking her 
greet the Negro boy on the ll!wn think he and Marilyn ll reconcile out"-Al Fodor. 
of Memorial Hospital here. Also -tl:!at she left the way o~n by Earl's Pearl!: 
around the glittering tree were a~g for tf!e year-long Californi~ h 
· doiw or gilt3 and over 400 J)er• wa'.ting penod. . , _.~th tn7 Me~ "A eel is an ill wind that does 
sons, maDy of them soldiers from P9litan !,)pera hiJinks bemg tele- everybody, but good," say the Gay-
nearb7 Ft. Campbell, Ky vised this 'Y~ar, the Park Avenue lords. 
a · Prunellas will have to be there Thieves who love cheesecake-
- on time, meaning they'll have to stQl!;! nQ\ Qnly disc jockef-Bm ~U-
Add diced cooked shrimp to ~n- get into their girdles about noon! bert'a money and: jewelry but al• 
densed mushroom soup; sprinkle Mama Gabor says, "I sink Zsa s~ a_ pack of pin-up pictur·es of 
with minced parsley, <!hives or Zsa and Rubi will be togedder !Or· his girl,Wendy Waldron of the 1i1ar-
green onions before serving. ever. He luff ber m,ore than she t!n and Lewis act .•. Irving :Ser-
S'Wlll6 Of~ 
WINONA 
VETS CAB 
IS 1HI: SPOT RlR 
WE.PROMl'fSUMa: 
1D Al.'Nt!tRE UJ USA. 
?.·WAY RAO!O. 
be". . .Celebrities who went to lin's music is something special in 
Toots Sher's looking for Toots "White Christmas" . . A top 
found him at the Latin Quarter -TV star's home was the site of a 
amid Tallulah Bankhead and big poker game where one lady 
Merle Oberon, watching Mae lost $3,500 in 'one sitting . • • The 
West. . .Irving Hoffman in his new men's fashion colors this 
Saturday Review piece on Hong season are supposed to be charcoal 
Kong suggests that a g<>;<>d male gre";n and . cllarcoal purple _ . • 
.wiger thera ii nnmed "Mmg Cros• Dons Dowling, wearing a sweater, 
by." _ long wool socks and a plaid skirt 
Although Eerb Shriner says he was in a party at the Hickory 
was !;>om in Toledo, o., but went House Without husband Artie Shaw. SliORNAi,.IDDA\/E 
KRAUSE.OMJERS. 
-f'&O',IES- 5004 • 3354 to Indi_ana a~ soon as he heard The new home bought by Billie about 1t, Ed!tor Grove Patterson Holliday is "real cool." It's in 
cballenges him. Says Patterson: Anchorage Alaska. 
"Toled~s such a lovely place that " ' , 
nobody ever leaves it unless the . 1:11;. gal who calls you Dar-
-sheriffs after him." ling,_ says Vau~ Monroe, "is 
looking for something dear" ••• 
That's earl, brother. THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . • 
· Christine Jorgensen wants to join 
an "all~girl safari" to Africa, . . 
Kitty Kallen got- voice trouble in 
Boston, and canceled a month's 
dates. . .Hope Hampton {"The 
Duch~s 6£ Park Av_g_nu~•• threw 
my €l!l'fflko mn, Him beeav1'8 
they're ml§l~e with BRANDY-
~· C!tbtidhut lrotht 
.!!/d~ ;, , of course!" 
When looking forward to yoa:r ~drink~ 
ll brisk and enjoyable diy oatdoors, mah it extt1 
smooth and mellow ....ith The O,ristian Brothers 
Br.uidy. Here in the great Amerlc:an brandy is 
~ lj!Wl~ which UWAYI gim you I brtttr 
highball, a mel!owtt,Manhattan, a wonderfn1 £01lt. 
_ You'lh1:o enjoy It str3lght, "on the rocks," hi a 
hot toddy, ori!la pipillghotc:c:p ofbla.c:lccoffee; 
Try it today. Nothing will Jo-as mudt W 
yoor favorite drink as The Chri:;tlan Broth= 
Bnncly. It's mad,, to be go<X1. That's why it's 
· Amtnca's largest selling lmmly. · 
VISIT TIii CIIRISTl.lll HOTIIER! UOHUTEl!Y' 
-- . whffl you travd in California. You are always 
welcome. - '· 
F-ot-a REE n-~agc boo.\c, "Cooking.and En~ 
talnmg_ wit Wme and Brandy,» seocl :yr= 
mme arid D<lJress io, 'The Cluk6il l!rotlim. 
P.O. Bm: t 17, Napa, Calif., Dept. 13208. 
Sole~. FiOU d g(lfil, ING. NfJ'fYORK. CH/CAGQ. SAN FRANCISCO 
·a 
PAII> ADVERTISEMENT: Prepared and inserted liy "Daley fOr Stat& Rep,-
rese.ntative" -Voluntee~ · Committee. Leo McCarthy. St. Chai! .. , Minn., Chair• 
mRl!J f9f wl!l~h tlla regular polltlcal _advert!alns :rate baa been paid • 
. . . . . . . . 
Read what Mrs. Thomas T. Hale, lealslativo. 
- Chairman of the Minnesptci Society for -tho 
Mentally Retarded has to say In ci letter writ• 
ten to Rep, Daley; May 251 1953. 
"l'he Legislati~e session is over. We now want to thank you 
for your sincere interest and concern in the needs of the men-' 
tally retarded. - This was evident in• the -study _.aitd. report (If.,\. 
the Interim Committee · on Mental Health, in your. ~illingneSB '° 
to listen to the need lot histituilonal ~pace, both, frrun tli.a.t ' 
committee arid -from our_ members. And U was· <:linlax~d. by 
your final vote_ on provision for that space." _ · -
-CCh.&ttoD.$eliJ · 
.. L&\.~'1i~• 
. Jcn>hDl>. lMHli1n~ --_ 
_\.Ml., 'Holb>son'tE ClllOiOe9 · 
- '--llilllUlll!dbl!ftl . 
_ .. 
1
'A ehuckUng piece .bubbllng -
_ over t71th good humor."· 
•_ Alto. "Big TopJSunny"-- Regular· Prkea _ 
@N1f'Hlt:-- SCREEN 
-~JE. I s1~~ig~,A~~0~:~~~:s 
Survey Indicates 
Democratic~Control 
Of Next Senate 
- . 
CAR; TIPS.--
By A I Spelt2 · 
-_ .Foreign Relatio~s 
Post Wou Id Be 
George's Choice· 
- NEW :YORK ~The New York 
Times said Monday a survey indi-
tatell Democratic control of the · 
nut U. S. Senate "by a narrow 
m.argm." 
Timta torre8P{lndents renorted 
nemocratic i:andidates leading in 
25 al 37 races. Should they win, 
the· party will have control by 
three seats, with this lineup: 49 
Democrats, 46 Republicans, l In-
dependent-just the reverse of 
the current Senate. 
kmti, 
(Editof/8 ftt>te: Thu ~ anoth-
er in the seriu of articles to 
bli pt«,limed etiertl· Tuesday ~ 
a MR»M t6 ;>e£1der., of The· 
Winona Daily News who aTe 
interested in automotwe main-
tenance. The author is a certi-
ficated engine mechanic and 
contn"butor' to technical mago, 
rines.) 
The newspaper's survey showed 'LIVE' AND 'DEAD' STORAGE 
Democrats ahead in New Jersey, Io last week's article I tried to 
- Kentucky, Wyoming and Nevada talk you out of &taring your auto-
contests for seats now held by mobiles. I promised, also, to give 
Republicans. · some tips to those of you who 
It said Rep. George Bender, must .store them. 
Republican, seems to be ahead of If at all possible, keep the en. 
Sen. Thomas A. Burke, Democrat, gine "alive" during the storage 
in Ohio, but that many consider period. Run ·it at least once every 
tbl.3 race a "toss-up," two wee.ks .. If it is storoo in a 
There is general agreement that warm garage, warm it up, .say, ev-
Democrats will win 1~. other. Sen• ery second Saturday, If it is in a 
ate. seats 9ec~u.se of . establish~ cold garage, run it whenever a 
~~ habits, the Times smd, mild day comes aloqg. Don't try to 
listing Alabama, Arkansas, Geor- start it when the temperature is 
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 30 below! 
Carolina,. two, O~ahoma, Rhode Be sure to run the engine long 
Island, south Gal'Olina, Tennessee, enough each time to get normal 
Texas, Vrrginia and West Virginia. temperature and pressure read-
'!he s~ey ~av: the_ GOP "cer- ings. Move 1.he car out of the gar• 
tain wmners m six contests: age for the warm-up! If it bas a 
Kansa_s, South D~ota, Nebraska £resh air heater, use it, - keeping 
two, New Hampshire, two, open only one window on the le~ 
Democrats reportedly have the ward side of the car. Be careful 
edge in_ seven other hotly conteste? not to obstruct the tail pipe with 
ra~s-m Color~do, Delaware, Illi· snow. If you happen to be using 
fl.61.S, Iowa, Mlfill.esola, Monbna, an alcohol type anti-freeze with a 
and _New ¥exico---an~ th:' GOP 180 degree thermostat, you can 
candidates m five: Ca1~:fo:ma, Ida- prevent boiling during the warm-
ho, _Musacllnsetts, Miclligan and up by using the beater as a rad-
Oregon. iator. The heater temperature con-
11 trol must, of course, be set to 
'Famif·.1 M~ltip/ies "hot,," a.nd the blower must be op-
, erating, 
By Six in 4 ·Hours Even if you are preparing your 
car for "dead" storage, you ~hould 
ST. LOUIS ®-Mrs. Charles N. fill the cooling system with an anti• 
Jordan of suburban Webster freeze mixture. It isn't necessary (;roves got a surprise last. night to protect the system for the low-
vih~ she finished l'ehMl'sal !ol' a est temperature ever reC?orded by 
church play. the Weafur Bureau! An alcohol 
She climbed into her car and mixtm:e good for zero, for exam-
lotmd the family pet dog Buttons ple, .will cause no structural da~-
with 2 litter of six pups. The dog age even at 30 below. s_uch a mix-
bad apparently jumped into the ~- however, will not circulate un-
car when Mrs. Jordan left · her ti! warmed to zero. . 
house about :fOur- hours before. . Be sure that the crankcase oil 
n IS clean and free from any traces 
of water. Pour about a quart of 
engine oil into the fuel tAnk: then 
fill the tank with gasoline. 
Run the engine long enough to 
get the anti-freeze to all parts of 
the cooling and heating system. 
Follow the procedure I mentioned 
above to prevent boiling .. 
A few seeonds before you stop 
the engine, pour some light oil into 
the carburetor air horn (if the air 
cleaner isn't too difficult to· re-
move). If you pour in the right 
amount of oil at the right time, 
the engjne will start its "hiberna-
tion" with a protective coating, on 
the exposed combustion chambei-
surfaces and on the inner surfaces 
of the exhaust pipe, muffler, and 
tail pipe. 
Finally, remove the battery and 
store it where it will be protected 
from freezing. 
Advertisement 
. . 
I htl'ftl borm wondorfully blwed in b:!n11 
AHtored to oc!ivo life aft11r being· crippled 
iot """"Y e""ry joint HI my body and with 
muscular sar• neu f.rOJII head ta foot. I 
hod Rheumatoid Arthritis and other fClfllll 
of Rhaumalitm, llllncb &form&!! end my 
-onltles were set. 
Lfmited ,po" prohibi1' teffing )'Oil more 
!tore btlt if you will writa mo, I wiH rapt, 
at once oAd tell you how I ,_m,c1 tbls 
wonderful relief. 
Mrs. Lela S. Wier 
2805 A,l,,or Hilt. 0..- -55 P.O. 8olt 2695 
Jackso,, 7. Missls:slool 
No Teeth in Claim, 
He1s Lett Without Bite FOR A COMPLETE SERVICE IN 
LOS ANGELES ~ - Ilarry J. REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
- Call Lipset says the last time he saw 
his false teeth was just before he 
underwent a surgical operation at 
Los_ .Angeles General Hoopital last 
July 27. 
THE Kl IER AGENCY 
Dial 7292 
He filed a claim against the 
County Board of Supervisors yes-
terday · :for $5,450 and said per. 
Eistellt questioning of hospital per-
sonnel while he was convalescing 
failed to disclose any clue tn the 
teeth. 
The eounfy counsel Mid ~~f 
can't -put the bite on the county. 
however, beeause there are no 
teeth in state laws governing such 
claims. 
DR.ALFRED]. LARGE 
DR.DONALD). BENSON 
OPTOMETRISTS 
' 
Offiee Hours: 9-12, 1-5; 
Saturday 9-12. 
~oodlne ~ 
· · In this new kind of instant! 
You'll ~~ta new enjoyment from this 
utterly new kind of instant coffee-because· 
it puts flavor first! 
Yes-delicious flavor! Distinctive flavor! 
RMI old time ~ffee ~oodneu ! Tlmt's what 
you'vebeenlooklngforinaninstantcoffee. 
And here is the one that gives it to you-
Folger's Instant Coffee ! 
All the rich, hearty flavor you could ask for. 
All the brilliant, sparkling clarityyou could 
expect. All the cofiee satisfaction you've 
ever known-in this -special new kind of 
instant coffee. 
You iet so much from Fo~er'a Instant 
Coffee because Folger starts with better 
@ff~ , , , ,;.llQi~ Mountain Grown coffeei, 
-carefully selected and roasted-then 
skillfully• _preps.red by_ a miraculous new 
proce&!i tllltt captum md holds true au 
that old time coffee goodness 1 
The 2!!£. instant coffee with 
that old time coffee getOdnes.sl 
folgerBL~ Coffee 
MOUNTAIN GROWN -
MORGAN BLOCK 
Tele_pqone 581S 
, .·.,,: 
. ' . . .· : . . .· ' '. . ' ·. ·, .. ' .. · ' :; .,. ;:,. . ·: . .-, .-. .. . ~ 
THU WINONA DAILY NEWS; \VINOIIU\. MINNESOTA · 
Especially designed to wear 
under closely • fitted sui~, 
clinging crepe ·dresses, ·-Warn-
~•a newest cotton bra with 
all 'round circular: stitching. 
White. 
·$2.SO-·· 
WarnM"'s elastic A'Lure bra, 
fits lightly, shapes softly, 
ideal for wear under ~sweat-
ers and active sports clothes, 
Nylon taffeta with sheer cup 
top. . 
$3~95 
. · ft9s -What They: ·oon11t 
See-That Makes You 
a ·vision I W.arrnerr. 
.· Bras Are Wizards·. 
With _ figures I 
Perfection under. every au-
tumn _fashion! Warner's pet• 
al-cup bra that lifts, divides, 
giyes you a high· young hne-::. ·. 
feels like nothing on! In fast 
· drying. white nylon; 
A wonderful basic bra for 
everyday wear. Warner's 
with ·!!· _soft elastic band so 
it never cuts, binds or rides 
up. In white nylon. $4 
. . .. . encouragement for 
A littlcf.girl's curves! · Warn-• .• 
er•s new l)added Merry Wi0 , 
·. dow strapless; elasticized for 
· perled flt and. design~d to 
·sTAYPP! 
-$5.95 
Ho CHOAtJCE &i•COMPANJ[ · 
:. ·'.- :, ·. . · .... •.. . 
IESTABUSHED l861 
:,-1. . ~· : •. •·. - . . 
. Hours:< ,: 'til 5 Daily, 9 'til ·,; F,:idaya .··. · 
· .· Repr~senfativoJn the_ Leglslatur~ · 
. for tho. City of Winona. _ · · 
· GENERAi. ELECTION 
-NOVEMBER 2 
. . . 
The· newest _whimsies at hand!-. Roomy tote-stylo 
'Carryalls fashioned by Ga.ray ofinightfelt wifh gay 
appliques and contrasting linings! • Sewing motif,, 
. ·. poodles, sassy animals. . . 
fako (but Fun) Leopard Bag . • 
Fold-over clutch bag shaped like a miser's purse .. · . 
with gilt clasp and hidden zipper compartment, and · · 
matching contour belt .in · frankly-fake fur . fabric . 
with ieopard skin pattern: 
o , · Belt • • ., • • • • $3 
,. 
Sheerest Hoslery ,ever made • • 
. • .. · ·. . ' : ·- . . --
. _ So sheer -they'r~ like a breath of tinted air ....:. yet 
thli only thing fragile.about them is tb,eir loolml 
· Fora newctinstruction (75 gauge)·:is used in weaV'~, 
ing th_e very finest nylon (10 denier) irito a· surpris,. 
ingly long-wearing stockulg~. Lovely, lovely fall • 
·co~Qi"S. 
• 
Paso G -
Twe WtNONA _ DAILY News 
An Independent Newspa~et-Establi,shed 1855 
!i. a Wmm w. F. Wmm G. R. CLOSWAY 
Pub~ .Burin.es, Mgr. E::ee. Ediwr · 
MJ"M'BEn OF Tim ASSOCIATED PRES3-
. The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to 
the ~ for republication of all the local news 
printed m thi3 n~vropa~r 1\§ well ij§ all A. r, 
news dispatche!; 
~ 
a 
. A soft ·answ:ir wrns away wrath, but a harsh 
- mrd stin UIJ llll!Jl!P. Prev. 15!1 RSV. 
a 
Amendment No. 3 
A Citizens Measure 
---------
Amendment No. 3, to be voted on in the 
Nov. 2 election, has been given the support 
of leading civic groups, including the League 
of Women Voters of Minnesota, the Citizens 
League, the Republican and Democratic-
Farmer-ubor puti~ the State Bill' Associa-
tion and the Minnesota Farmers Union. It 
~ ·been-called t}le _ cttizens · amendmellt be-
~u.se it affects the lives· of an citizens in 
Mutnesota. 
1n mnple language the amendment pro-
vides that: 
1. Ariy revision of the state, constitution 
mµst be $1.lb~tted to the people for approval. 
2. The revised constitution must be ap-
proved by three-filths of all those voting on 
the question. 
_ 3. Members of the Legislature may serve 
as delegates to a constitutional convention. 
This amendment will assure citizens the 
right of exercising their privilege of_ voting 
fol' 01' ,ggairut a revised constitution. Passage 
of this amendment will indicate citizen inter• 
est · in constitutional revision. 
In order to p&SS, Amendment _ 8 needs 
"yes" votes from the majority of all persons 
voting in the election-not just those voting 
on the amendment. A voter who fails to vote 
on any amendment is, according to Minnesota 
law, casting a "no" vote. 
Vote yes on Amendment No. 3. 
D . 
The President Needs 
A Republic:an Congress 
President Eisenbower is making a per• 
sonal fight to win Republican majorities in 
Congress. He is on sound ground for he knows 
that this election will deter.mine whether he 
wi.11 serve the natl.on as an effective or inef-
fective President 
It is an historic and inescapable fact that 
when the executive and the legislative are 
politically divided partisanship takes the up-
pa? hand and the :r~t, to use the Presi• 
dent's own words, ii; "stagnation and inac-
tion. a time of half measures or no measures 
at all," 
Nor is that just an idle thought. It has 
come true whenever a president has had a 
Congress of the opposite political party. In-
variably, in such a situation, Congress has 
been more intent to frustrate and embarrass 
a president than to give him cooperation. It 
isn't a pretty picture but it is a true one. 
The anxiety ol a party to create a situation 
that will bring at tbe next election a change 
in the White House and a president of their 
own political faith, affects and dominates ev• 
erything. 
There is evidruiee al this, even this Mrly. 
Despite the fact that the Korean War came 
to an end under the Eisenhower administra-
tion, that . ..\merican boys were not sent to 
lndochina, and that the Democrats earlier at 
times supported and praised the administra-
tion's foreign policy, Democratic candidates 
~ave since gone overboard in partisanship 
on foreign policy, with the top Democrats 
stating that the Eisenhower policy has "put 
the nation in peril" and other alarmist state-
mruit! for the plll'~ose of llll'ing vot~. 
The President knows that ii the Demo-
crats win Congress their objectives will be to 
help the administration to failure. He knows 
that the divided political situation will leave 
the nation with a government which will have 
divided responsibility, which is actually no 
responsibility. 
Election of a Democratic Congress will 
leave Eisenhower in a strange and ineffec-
tive position. All polls show that his popular• 
ity is still tremendous, and the people have 
great confidence in him. He has personally 
entered the campaign to elect a Republican 
Congress - perhaps to a degree that no other 
president has ever done--because he knows 
that without it, as President, his arms will 
be tied. 
For Minnesota and .other states, which so 
strongly supported Ike in 1952-and appar• 
ently still feel the same way about it-it 
scarcely makes sense ii in this election they 
choose candidates who have always been 
strongly New Deal, pro-Truman, and anti•Eis-
enhower, and who will be more interested in. 
irustrating rather than helping the President _ 
during the remainder of his first term.-Pot , 
Pourri in the ~ustin, Minn., Daily Herald. 
- IJ . 
Try and Stop Me 
------ By ~ENNETT CiRF __ -__ _, 
I.Ast yea? when l visited Hollywood. I 
noticed a lusciQ~ roung_bnmette behind the 
counter of a :Shop on Sunset Boulevard's 
11Stfip.1' T~n. morithg l!ltil' (lo imd behold!) 
she ~ept into a· Park-Avenue drawing room, 
bede~ed in sables apd jewels~ ·tl).e bride o~ 
~-fabulously wM!thy Wall Street tycoon. "How 
did you do it?" I whispered. 
"It was simple," · she draw1e~ il~ping 
what must have- ~en tb,e Hope diamond in 
my eyes. "I saw at a glance that he had a 
grMt dMl to of!~._.;,._ so .l decided he. might. 
as well offer it to me!" 
P~-
By JAMES J . .METCALFE 
The atorm that ia predicted now, •• May·11ever 
:ti.nd its war ••• Tomorrow; may be beautitul •• ,An4 
calmer than today ••. Why · let our· problems 
worry us ••• When an the skies are clelll', • ;ADd 
in the Jiext few ho!U'6 they ••. May qulcklf disal.)-
pear • • • There could be a tornado that • • • Would 
level all the town. . .And every dream we ever 
had •.. COUld now t!ome crashing down, .• But why 
not put our trust in God. . .And go along our way 
••• As though each ·moment;" were a part, • ;Of 
just another day? •.. Why do we worry in this· 
time .• .About olll' work .and sleep .•. Unless, ol 
course; He numbers us .•. Among His missing 
sheep? 
a 
T_hese Days 
-Committee Seeking 
Effective Congress 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
_ 01 16 ·species of snakes native to Minnesota, 
only the timber or banded rattlesnake is found jn 
Southeastern Minnesota. 
From an American Army motor repair depot 
in China came a request tQ- the Winona Tool Man-
ufacturing Co. for a spring for a cranksJ)aft grinder 
manufactured by the local firm, 
Fifty Years Ago ••. 1904 
Sheriff Misger of Owatonna was in Winona on 
his way· to La Crosse to take back a prisoner 
who had escaped and was recaptured. 
Dr, H, o, Li\Ti\bee bi15 been ti!.11~ to RilllUQ}pb, 
Wis. by the death of his sister. 
Seventy-Five Years Ago ••. . 1879 
A farmer from Saratoga received $50$ from 
.John Kendall for a crop of 100 bushels of clover 
seed. · · 
Col .Meiggs, U. S. · civil engineer, has ordered 
the construction of a dam at Little Picayune Island; 
-to eonfine the water of the river at La CrosGe to · 
a narrower channel, · 
· A budcef of watt.\ir is in~dequate •. 
··_so ~r~ man)'.pr~sent-cfdy fire in;. -
_ · ~ura.nc0 · polities'. · YOU- may. b_e. · 
under .. insured~ Let us cha.ck your -. 
. . , I .-· . ·. '- - . . ,: . _· - . ~ ,-. 
pf;)licien NOW~·.·· 
ll.O~C®tN· .~G~NCV, Doota -· 
, · Gonoral lnaurarico Couriuollor!I. 
l'UWJAY, OCT01mr 26, 1954 ffll.! WINONA DJ.ULY WGVIS, VIINONA MINNf.!SOTA ,· 
-·formula for 
Survival Under 
A-Bomb Given 
A tight l'A~e Aft~ 'Ft\l'R\IROll .. irl in ~aing 11tnngtl1 the Re))ubllellHII are Mothers Wiii Not on' the lt'Ollttd; that she was 61 un .... 
trouble against his Democratic op- m deep .trouble.·. . ·. . . . ... · · .· • •.... • . • • -·.· · -·· .· . sourid mind at the time. It ac-
. ponent, ·Patrick V. ?t{cNamara. •' . '!'he consensus: The'Democrats' to Qu,te H,s Cup ol lea cepted a previous will made. in 1'Jil! ~iJnse~l,JS: · Ferguson to $ &am t;wo ho1,1se 11e11ti.:i •11nd PQllijiQ}y · ••·. · < ·· · • · .. · . · . . ·.. 1944 which . divided the l&,SOO-
•. a close one:,The D~ni~crats.t.o pick five Jf a Democratic trend develops ··LONDON rm-Mrs, Ada Biggs pound ($51,800) estate. between·· 
· · up at least J>De and possibly two strongcy,. liked her . tea "so strong . tl:!at a Dodd and his sister. , ·· · 
Hou,se,sea,:s •. · · · .. mouse. could dance on it," her soli · · c · 
. r1 ENI\ISVLVANIA .... · L·· .· .. R" · · .c • · .. told a probate judge yesterday; · · · · · · 
. . There i~ no senatorial contest ast : ates ',or ... · . 'l'he son; George R. Dodd, said T_ ot Sets D_. __ oghouse_·.·.. ,_,. 
this,,year and .the big _fight is for Th·. "· · · :. · · ·M·.· · · · · ·· ·.' '·.· . hit niothel:' eut him out of lier will ·· .. 
control' of :.the state goverii!Jlent. .· ·._· .. eater , ·.·. ,agnate· .. : because Qllring tlie postwar rat.ion- Aflame, Dies. in 'Blaze . 
· The Democrats have: elected olily ·.. . . . . . _.·. . . . • _.·· . .. . . .. _ •• mg days the tea at, his house was · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · 
By DON WHITEHEAD. . . one governor, in ·1,'ennsylvania in LOS ~GELES im---:Tlle body of not quite that sturdy. . _ . ·. . . · SEBREE, Ky. CA'!-- Three~year• · .. " By ALTON L. BLAKESLEB 
AP Sc:limc:e Reporter 
CINCINNATI CA,- Here's an A• 
bomb or H-bomb survival tip: 
H yau see or sense a sudden 
brilllant or blinding ilash o! light-
duck antl eount slowly to five. 
WASlllNGTON. IA1!-The Repub- 70 y~ar6-but they v~. got the Re:, theater executive Ch~Ies p; .Skou• · ... Mrs. Biggs died in 1951 at 70 .old· Eddie Borum crawled int.o tho · lfoans . are running so scared , they pub);icans scared thi9. year. Here 1'a13 was entombed yesterday in a .after making a new will which Jeft d_oghouse behind. his home yestef. . 
may have frightened tbemselves in~ again ~nemploy1nent m co~l, steel, mausoleum on grounds· of .the St. most of her money to charity. day · and · apparently set fire to · ·· 
to a stronger position than they an4 ndroads, andJarm pr1ces 'Ire ~ophia Greek; Ortho_dox Cathedral. Th~ courL voided the neww· ill straw on- the. floor. His falllily dis- . 
held 30 da:ys ago in the block of top iBsues. ·.·. · .•.... • · · . · ·.·. · llundreds, mcludmg H<>llyWood .. · •· . .. · • •. ·. · cov()red his body later in th~ ashes. 
industry-farm . states. . stretching The cons~sus: A ~l!]se one for notables ~nd civi~ leade~s, .attend~ · 
from Indiana to l'ennsylvania, . . the ltel)~blic~ns. Possibly no ~et ed Jast ntes conducted m the ca• 
A fenr l!ompll!x l!aused by talk change m the House seats. ·. ·· thellr:al ye11terday by Bisbop Athen• 
of a Democratic trend-whether WEST VIRGINIA . . . agoras, Greek Orthodox leader. of 
If YOU reach fiv~ you MV(! Slll'-
vivE.'d. Then take stock. If yon have 
the eu.stomary number of fingers, 
legs and other body parts, ii you 
can hear, and aren't bleeding badly 
anywhere or bleeding from the 
nose or e!!l's, you probably have 
nothing to worry about. 
It will mean you haven't been 
hit at all, or s.ignifica.nily, by the 
three killers in thermonuclear 
weapons. The three are radiation-
including X-rays and neutrons-
hea.t or fire, and the blast wave. 
The blast wave itself, and objects 
like brich, stones ~d glass· sent 
flying by tlU! blru;t, <!Ould be letllAl. 
real or_.i!Jlagiried_.:,,has spun.-ed .the. Democratic. ·sen,. • MatU?ew W. the.11 Western states. ••. . . · ·< .. •. 
GOP · mto efforts that _possibly N~ely, '19, has pitched his cam~ · Sk<iuras and h1s brothers, exe'Cti• 
could .salvage campaigns · which PS,ign . on ' an . _antt•E!s.enhower tive~ of the 20th Century-Fox em• 
had appeared to be lost causes in ?teme; He's. ca~g Eisenhower pire,· were '!hiefly responsible for 
the battle .for Congress.. . . . . . 'the. poorest President the United building the cathedral .three years 
A close look at .the campaigns bi States ever had:' .and making the ago. . . . ... · · · .. . .. · ·· · ·· · , .. · 
six states-Michigan,, Ohio; Penn~ sta\e'.s ,unemployment, problem the . Skouras died_ last Friday af65, . 
sylvania, Kentucky; West Virginia maJor issue against·bis G()P oppp- · · 0 . · · ' . Miss Ellen Russell, left, hOme economics teacher at Gale-Ettrick 
High School; and Carol Bibby, student there and state vice presi-
dent of the Future Homemakers of America, discuss results of the 
FHA convention held .at Galesville Saturday, As home "ec" in-
structor, Miss Russell is FHA chapter adviser, (Mrs. Danuser photo) 
and Indiana-leaves a strong im- ~ent Thomas B~. Sweeney of \Vheel- ·_r· ,:u•·ck· .. ·Dr.,_-~v· .·e_•_:r ·c. La· .·s· e's'· . pres.sion that . it's a . tight, close mg, who is 42; Age, apparently has n 
light in this region. The payoff not slo\Ved Neely down nor dim- B. o. u.n. cin,· g Fa.ls_,es_ .. 
could very well go to the side with med his chanc~s; . . .. . 
the best organization· for getting The consenS\Ls: Neely to repeat · LOS ANGELES !4'I - Harbor · 
0 
out the vote. . . . easily; The Republicans have a Freeway motorists saw a strange 
Farm Census Workers . These six states will elect £our good chance to pick'up one• House sigJit yesterday-a. man swoped . 0 0 <:ounting oH the five i;;econds will 
mean you were at least a mile 
from the heart or center of the 
atomic bomb. It takes five seconds 
for the sound . or blast waves to 
travel a mile, And at a mile dis-
t.ance, yon probably won't get any 
significant amount of radiation. 
-
FHA leaders senators and 96 tepr~sentatives; seat. over, picking '1P falsies. . . · · ... ·. Named in Pepin Co ~e Senate seats at stake are di• INE>IANA . . .·. . The ,inti1Ilate, sj)Onge-rubl:Jer ap. • v1~ed ev.enly and qte House seats There are no senatorial or gov- ~liances. had toppled c,ff a truck ARKANSAW, Wis. {Special) _ this way· 61 ~epublicans, ?4 Ile~o- ernor, contests. and, only ·. minor and .. bounced out . onto the· busy 
Among those from ·this area who crats 3;11d 1 rndeJ?endent,,mcl~dmg state offices ,11t stake. The general freeway. One motorist who slowed 
will be enumerators in the farm vaca~ci~s. A slight shift either pi(lture according to those -~lose to up fo give the unidentified truck · 
This rough formula was given 
today by Col Harvey C. Slocum at 
the annual meeting of the ~eri-
ean Society of Anesthesiologists. 
Get Training 
At GalesviUe 
census are Gustaf A. Julian and way 15 llllportant to the control of the scene ts one ofa switch Qf the driver·. a chance to· retrieve the 
Mrs. D~~d Col~man, Stockho~; Co:if:J:ry state in the Kentucky .• ~dependent vote from th.e Re.1;mb- scores of falsies observed: "That's 
Mrs. Lillian Gilles,. Plum City· top 1 . . bl. k D .. · .· • •• lfoans to the Democrats:-.-and j£ it worse than having a·. flat." Frederick L. Thompson, Arkansaw h;v:n::~e~ai::: theo~dono:1:c:i~ . . . . . . ' . . •' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rt. l, and Wallace R. Latshaw, ation as their No. 1 issue, saying 
. n 
Jewish Immigrants 
Pray for Pri~oners 
BEF.RSREBA, Israel ~e 
hundred and fifty Jews from Egypt 
are here for a 24-hour :East and 
prayer for the safety of 13 Jews 
reported to be held in Egyptian 
jails on charges of spying for Is-
rael. The Jewish immigrants as-
sembled in the synagogue of this 
~l:ffl t¢WB, 
D 
Dog Brings Help 
To Boy in Chimney 
Town of Durand. . the Republictns htve a do.nothing The 1954 census of agriculture Ii · d th · 
GALESVILLE, WIS. (Special)- ~hich s~d MO?da)'._dis the 16th po1i! :e;:~licanea~=~~~Yf;;dthat 
Galesville's Future Homemakers of m a se:1es of na~onwi e !arm en- Eisenhower must have a GOP Con-
America were hostesses to the umerations,_ the fir&t h!3-vmg been gress to carry out his program 
~- . al l d hi tr . . conducted ~ 1840. It IS taken. at which, they say, bas already 
.......,.,. section ea ers P ammg five:y~ar , mterv~ to provide placed this country on a sound 
conference in the area Saturday, statis~eal ~~rmation abo~t more peacetime economic basis. They 
when nearly 150 girls and their than five million farms w~ch sup- argue the unemployment is a tem-
advisers converged, upon the new ply food and :caw materials for porary rer;ult of shifting .. frOm a 
Gale-Ettrick High Sahool for the manufacture of ~oods used by the war to a peacetime ecmiomy ....: 
day. peF0P1fa ofstbe U!11tedESlaptes. .ck and that the situation isn't as bad 
Miss Ellen ;Russell, new teacher ie uperv15or · · Wi en- as the Democrats picture it; that 
of Yocational homemaking bere1 berg and Gayl?rd 0· Hall, ,crew it'll filr betwr t{> Jl«ve tltings as 
was general chairman. Carol Bib- lead7r, empha_siz~~ that all inlo!- they are than to have the country. 
by of the local chapter presided. mation abou! mtliV1du~ and theu- at war. The Republican. theme: 
Gale-Ettrick girls served noon farm operatio~ furniS~ed to the Stay with Ike-and stay at, peace. 
luncheon. Delegations ¢affl() from cen~ bureau 18 held m .absolute For the most part, foreign poliey, 
Mondovi, Alma Center, Blair, confidence under0 federal law. taxes, :McCarthy and other nation. Trempealeau, Arcadia, H i x t o n, al issues have been dumped into 
NhfilIYILT,fi, Tenn, r.m - Little Fountain City, Taylor, Cochrane, f Ad, f the background, They don't appear 
~om G~ .h.adn't been caught Gilmanton and Black River Falls, armere . JUS to be anywhere near as influential . 
m the_· chimney long before his Each group took charge of some ~ as in the campaign two years ago. 
Irnh_ terrier Mike brought beip, p~rt of the day-long program, A Here'r.r ii brief Md0Wll on the 
but 1t took firemen 2½ hours to delnonstration of electrical home t·1ves 'o li\educed situation state by state as seen by get him out. appliances was giVen by Miss Car- B K experienced • political · observers. 
The 7-y e a r-old bof beca.me ol Bolmstrand, Winona Mississippi KENTUCKY 
wedged in the chimney of an out- Valley Public Service Company. I R f The big attraction is the popu• 
door grill yesterday. ·carol, who is a state vice pres• ncome epor l ·ty te t b tw D ti Not long 2Herward., Mike's whin- ident, led a discussion group, the 1 . • f~merco~ic! ~esi~':t ~aw~ 
Ing attracted the attention of the adViser being Harold Stewart, su• WASHINGTON rn.....The .A!!I'iml. Barkley; 76, and Republican 5en, 
woman who was caring for the peryising .Principal here. ThLlrsd· a· ture Department said today most John Sherman Cooper, 53. Barkley 
Gambill children. The dog led her tonan group was led ~Y farmers appear to have adjusted is the favorite because of his tre-
to the grill. Then firemen and po- J'?h=on. ~- StewartadV1Ser. Par- their operations to the reduced in- mendous personal popularity and 
lleamen waP& &llad. liami~ ~ ¾id ~ 0'f1g' .comes felt during the paat two the Democr11tie tz:adition In K~n_. gery ~ m e ,-ears tucky. but his age IS a factor which 
~cuitr, adVISez:; Do~ M~um: In ·a report prepared for its so~ Keritu~. believe. could dire~tinf, .the discussion of Rec annual Farm Outlook Conference swmg the election to COOper •. 
l'eatiOns had Mrs. Selden Russ~n. attended by agricultural educators The consensus: Barkley to win. 
Augusta, mother o; the Gale~e and extension workers the depart- No change in the congression.al 
te_acher! as her adVlSer,. In all, rune ment said some farmers have bad lineup of six Democrats and two 
new safe Alf-in-One 
·capsule discovery for 
Sdenca now hol'ps you tcka off 
yow- fat whllo you eat the fm1 
you cfiooso 
Do -,on file sweets. candy, cue, butter, 
graTJ pomt!lt!? Have- you tried one 
thing- after another to rednce, spenJ 
dcllar ~ dollar for pills and tablet. 
&11d in apite of everything yDu've tried 
you're ml! too fut~ Well, be M 5kepti-
eal !.! yon like, but ?!OW, right NOW, 
there'" s wonderful new kind al cap-
we thl!t help& 'YOU talle 9ff P9\Hide ancj 
mehe. of ng1y fat wely, quickly and _so 
much es.sie:r you hardly know wba1', 
happening. You don't J;JJ.i~ starvation 
meting hunger, you take DO drogr., you 
don't exercise. In fact, you don't even 
~tone bit more than ,au want to, be-
cause you automatica11y eat less and 
here's why,,. 
cc11ntercim hunger 
lt!!t recently a wel} known scienmt 
~eeted a new tiny ea.prole lhA! com, 
hine! not one but AU. nrE RECOCh'IZEIJ 
proven aids to reducing. It combines 
tho vitamins and minerals often lost 
when cutting off fatteniDg -foods con-
taining these needed rnamins and min, 
erah It eombines the vegetable celln- -
llm ma; h11-$ DQ calories ;et expands 
when it absorbs water thereby helping 
give the feelliig of a full, contented 
stomach. In fa.ct these tiny ~psulea are 
eo packed -with vitamins a..a minerili, 
protein md ?J.On-ealorie filling food. they 
a~ equal and exceed ma.ny a meal 
~eit;~smt 
You'll be mrprued at ihe fat ;ou l= 
the fut week, the inches that disappear 
the 6ut month. •No hunger, no mict 
di~ting. no drags, no exercise. And the 
eost u 2bsolutely nothing . iinless yon 
grow alim, more youthful looking, mon 
active and enjoy better health. 
f Wutl'fi fy that 
,1J:i~:;::,:,. _ All-IN-ONE CAPSUW 
.,.. ontiraly Gt. fOI' 
\\ull'>C!I UM11m~1ian 
Signed, 
.P.cul W. !tebsbem,. Clredol 
Amtrica11 les.ecrcll i:iridTestirig 
lo'!)orc1cri11,Chica;0, lllin0i1 
$298 
40 CAPSULES 
Economy Size, 
160 tcipwln, 
~~o 
di5Cll.SSIOn gronps were arranied, to increase their debts but that Republicans. - · 
others led by girls from vanous others have been able to reduce OHIO , 
schools. . of them. Unemployment in the industrial 
. Mm:idovl gir~ took charge . reg, "I! ~arm income remafus nett centeff ed lGwM" farm pric!es are istration, openmg at 9:&0 a.m., and 1 els f ally th tw •· · · • th · c the Alma Center group conducted present ev , , armers gener , e o maJor ~sues m e. ra e 
th opening ceremony A welcome except those m drou~t ~eas,_ mar between Republican .· Rep._ George 
e ____ ,._,,, b Ste 'art. and th be expected to mamtam their fi· Bender and Democratic Sen. 
was -=== Y w . : nancial positions pretty W()ll Thomas A. Burke for the UI1expired 
responsTre v:_a:,_,bY J~uete Je8! despite the cost-price squeeze and Senate seat of the late Sen. Robert 
son, em.l,"='eau. ca • any need for adjusting their pro- A. Taft. This is. a tight one, with 
bers conducted ~e roll call, and a duction programs " the report said. the experts inclined to give Bender 
se~ from Hixton ~ang. Fol- Farm cost rate~ expected in 1955 a shade better of it because liis 
lo'Wlilg_ the group sessions, each as compared with 1954 were fore- name is better known to the voters 
gave its report, • , cast as follows; and he's proved to be a good vote-
_Joan Schaffner, founta~ Cio/, Slightly lower-wage and interest getter in the past. 
~cussed degre~s m FHA, B~a.ir rates; costs of seed, feeder and But Burke. has the support (}f 
gu-ls gave a ?k,i';, ~d G-E girls replacement livestock. popular Democratic Gov. Frank 
presented the lJ:ltiation ceremony· About the same_ motor fuel, Lausche, running for . an unprece-
Alm~ Center gu-ls co~ducted ~e building and fencing materials, dented fifth two-year term-and 
~o~g ceremony. 'V_'15rtor': assi:rt- feed and fertilizer costs, farm who loo'ks like a Winner. , 
lll.!! m thg group discussmns ]!l· machinery. Th@ MDSQMU9! B@dm•by n close 
c~uded Ruth Franzv:a, Fountain Slightly higher-taxes. margin. Possibly no net change in 
City: Sandra Barenthin, Trempea~ The department said farm assets congressional seats. 
leau, Dorothy Severson, Taylor, -:real estate and others-are ex- MICHIGAN 
R?Y Peterson, Co~hrA~e, and Ruth pected to have a value of 158½ Youthful Democratic Gov. G. 
Giverson, Founta;:i City. billion dollars on Jan. 1 compared Mennen (Soapy) WilliaIIll!, -with 
The u. s. cane 511gar refining with 159~ billion dollars last Jan. strong union suppOrt, is regarded 
industry has plants in Boston, New 1-a decline of 2.1 per cent. generally as a sale bet to repeal 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Farm debts were fore~ast at Unemployment in the automobile 
Savannah, Louisiana, Galveston $17,200,000,000 compared with $17,- industr¥' and the _dairy farm_ers' 
and san Francisco. 100,000,000 last Jan. 1. grumbling ov~r prlC!es bave given 
· a boost to Democratic hopes. 
P~ FOR 
• #Jfia 
o [;ad Porthu 
0 l!ulmlnls 
o Cottagu 
•!-!~-
IJ DC. fl ·t .•.. 
WITH A BURNHAM 
ELECTRIC STEAM 
. RADIATOR 
From 
$6L20 up 
Months ago Sen, Homer Ferguson 
(R-Mich) was eon.sidered a sure 
winner, but now the'experts say1t's 
should have 
one of these 
, . . -·.· . 
DfAY FEEDING 
·RACKS· 
wagon 
o MadQ In· anv length frcim- U 
.~to20foot . 
O Ca" bo mndo on 1kldt If yw 
prefer· · · 
o StoJ) in and look thom ovor= 
Our prleos are·· right 
Phillips ~6 FUTE;FlfflL is the nev; gasoline--the only 
gasoline \Vith the added super aviation fuel component 
Di~isopropyL . · . , ._. · .. •·. . . . . . . . .· . 
. FLinl-FvBL gives you increased pinver, higher anti• 
knock quality. and greater fu~l.econoiny. You g~t all the 
• special benefits of famolli con.trolled volatility plus the . 
clean bumm,g qualities resulting from the use of natural · . 
. anci aviatio11 gasoline components. . . .·., .· . . . , · ... 
FUTl!-FUEL arid TROP•ARnc are perfect companion . 
.. produc~. Theygo tog-ether.for better engine performance. • · 
••• '••· 
0 ·Pi:iiLJ.Im. Jt.llmOLEVM CoMPANY' . . 
The toughest standard ever set up for automobile ttlOt6J .. ·. . 
oil is the MiUl-2104 Supplement l test. N'ew Toop-AR.no . 
is the first all-weather motQr oil to meet tne req\iirements · 
of this test. It is an oil which will serve you winter and 
summer.. , . an oil so good it can double the life of an 
automobile engine! . . 
Coril.pared to ordinary motor .oils, new TROP0ARTIC 
redutes wear 40% or more. It cuts oil consumption 15% 
to 45%. ,It keeps pistons and rings cleaner. It saves you .. 
money by increasing gasoline mileage. · 
Phillips 66 TooP-AR,TIC is a S~perior all-weather oil 
•.. SAE. tow....:30, Itflows iii.Stantly for easy, starting at 
sub-zero tempera~s, a~d yet it retains i?e film strength· 
necessary to preven~ engm~ -wear under h1ghtemperature 
driving conditions. Any car~ in any cliMate, nt imy time of 
the year will perfoi:m better with Phillips 66 TROP•AR.TIC. · 
"FriemUy Service Sinee 1855'' 
66 East Second Street . 
.: Phil.lips 66Jiroducts @re ~~ .• trlbut@©J ·_ ... · 
'BOIL WO NO.NA and vncinity!fu}.y .. 
SOCJ[ETY ~ CLUUBS 
I • . 
You'll be delighted 
with the personal 
attention and:profes-
sional care you get 
• . . whether it's a 
permanent or a 
shampoo. 
at 
GRULKO\!'ISKI Beauty Shoi, 
&77 East Broadway 
PhQnD 5651 
n &m·.· ~.··".· .. • .-.-.. ·.· ... IA~ 
lil VJ:!ES tmi!'&BJ at:t! Mll&W 
oSd::k, m:NSJLE ct POBTABLE 
Let us make your 
old machine into an 
~LECTRBC 
PORTABLIE 
$21095 
Motor, Light and 
Control in your 
old stand. 
ONLY 
USED SEWING MACHINES 
2--!Used Electric Portables 
2--Used Electric Consoles 
2-Used Trecidles .-,$$.00 up 
We repair all makes of sewing mad!ines 
at reasonable prlc:es - work guaranteed. 
Phone 9348 
iivinona_ Sewing . Machine Cou 
551 Huff Street 
lummage · Sale 
Sponsored by W.S;C.$. 
McKinley Methodist 
Church Basement· 
809 W. Breidway 
·• Wednesday,· Oct•- 21·. · 
9:00 A. M. . . .. 
. ACT TODAY 
OFi:f!R GOOD 
WHfi.G STOCK 
REMAINS! 
. . . .· - . ·. .•· .. 
. • ~SDAY~, QeTQBEll .26, lt~4 
Me,e's · the deal you may hav& .. be~ri waifin9 fa,. 
1954 (brand new) Bendix.Dryer at $50.00 di!icount. Wtien. 
wlntor days (and unpleasant :weather)~tare you' in the 
face on wa1hdays you'll be· hdppy .you made this purc:haso 
NOW. Remember! Bendix is the only Dryer with exci1.1sivo 
POW'R VENT. It le~ you. fceep ·iroolri air. fresh, moisfu~ . 
free and there's no lint in· y~ur basemerit 'or ho!"iii. 
,·. ··: .. · . 
DON'T WASH 00 JUST 50AK DON'T WIP6 ""'." JIIST RiNSE 
Di!lb.as soak greaa&-freo in Yes! Just .soak ,and rinse: 
. 11econdal" ~o washing ]11 nishes dry streak-free with• 
. n~ed, If food. clings; a . out wiping! Everi,.heavy 
touch. of the dishcloth gets grease in pots end pans ja .. 
. it off. Thern'11 tio greasy so completeIY dissolved no · · 
dishwater with VeL · · · hard scouririt; is ·needed.I · 
_ :mmA?, 6ei'OB!R 26, 1954 
-=-----'-----:------------_;__----.....:...--'-~~ 
fFRlEE -
Tickets to 
"MAN WITH 
A MILLION" -
Find Your Name 
in These 
Ads 
it's easy as A B C 
fQr yovr d1i1Q to teorn to 
play the · 
HAMMOND ORGAN 
will, tl,a 
"POINTER SYSTEM"_ 
Plan now to give your child 
the advantages of a musical 
~ucation. We'll be glad to 
-· give your child • . • 
3 Free Music Lessons 
•.• then enroll him in indi-
vidual or class lessoru. Free 
practice time at our store. 
• • • 
A beautiful assortment of 
Tel1giou,s, formal and 
general greeting card.! 
by Broumu and Norcross. 
:=ttd 0 ~a~ $1n0@ 
Personollied with your noma 
at 111st SG¢ per box. 
WlllLlL1iA\..~§ 
For that November gift 
occasion ••• our Paul 
Revere s u g a r and 
creamer in Reed and 
Barton silver plate. 
Oilly S8.S5 federal tax 
included. 
BOOK ancl STATIONERY 
••-,.•·-) 
"At the Sign of the StTeet Clock" 
Il Mn. Affiold Kobner,-414 Dacota SI., cail.s u the abOVe .tore she will 
:reee.'ve :i tiokets to ·= W-lth a =- ina=x at Wm End ~. 
do it yourself 
• • m one evemng 
Install a WEBCOR-
3-Speed Diskchanger 
J'ust three simple steps and your old record chang~ becomes 
a 3,speed changer. So for just a few minutes time you can 
make the change that will give years of pleasure. Ask us. 
HARDT1S MUSIC STORE 
116 East Thlrd Street 
I! Mn. William Tomasbek, 122 W. Sarnia, calls at the above store she will 
receln : tickets to •':!,hn W"tlh a :MllliOn" £tarting at West End TimndllY, 
With an Eytl 'i"owards Perfection-
163 Center 
Win;m1 
the maken of Mautz Paint have 
gone .... all out" to bring you the ab-
solutely finegt product of il5 kind on 
the market .•• now a greater paint 
value for the money than ever be-
fore! And ln addilior, to the superb 
quality of Mautz Palnt, we are also 
happy to mention the 1500 shades 
arul tone5 now possU>le with the use 
o! o:ir color-mix aystem • _ . . you 
can't go 'l<l"O?lg when you choose the 
finest-MAUTZ. OUl'J excl\lmelY 
al ... 
~ DEPOT 
, l!, Pembrck St. 
Wabasha 
Real Refreshment 
••• for home 
entertaining - or 
when you are out! 
Time HoJtored for Over 9D Years 
PETER BUB BREWERY,· 1nc. 
CHILf?REN'S. AND WOMEN'S 
HEAVY FLANNEL LINED 
PUDDLERS 
Strong plastic puddlers with heavy 
flannel lining to keep your feet dry 
and warm. Button, pullover and 
-zipper styles. 
Regular $2.95 
WHll.li. ·_tt 1'! __ '.-,·_•_,_-. THEY·~ .; 
LAST · ·' 
Great Winona Surplus · Store 
52 West Second St. -- ·. Winona 
U Mra. Elmer Bem:, 767 E. Marl<. calls at the above store· sbe will 
receive 2 ticket& to "Man With a MWJon" starilng at West End• Thursday. 
®mlly P~] cdlany§ lletilt o • • 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR OCTOBER 
PRE-CHRISTMAS FAMILY GROUP SPECIAL ~-~" 
An 8x10 natvr11I ~ m\E' 
tono photograph ~ oce.'ii?1 
of your family, 
Ideal for Christmas. 
PLUS BONUS BUCKS 
Ilnaanoo llaII '§ ~ 
~ntunaIUio ,:,r,;. _ 'fl_ . · 
111 Wut Third St. t 
U Mrs. Charle• Bergdorf, 463 Mankato Ave., eaIJs at the above store Alie wlJl 
recelve ~ tickets lo "Man With a Mllllan" .starling at West End Tbursdq, 
Home Dispenser for _ Dixie Cups 
For ovory day uso- Saves 
work for busy homomc:ilcorn. 
Dispenser - Plus 30 r;J_, · ._,EI:._·-_ (rl&_ · 
5-0unc:e Dfx:ie Cups ............. -, .... ; • • • ti 'ii!)~ 
{ Refills 
,.,., 
• • • • • • 45c J 
R .. D. CONE CO. 
Friendlt1 Service FO'f Nearlv a Century 
If Mn. Heier, Vold, 402\!r W. Samia, calls at .tho above store sh/ will 
receive 2 ticket& to "'Mall With a lllllllo11" startlni at West Encl ThunclBY, 
The Sealer for the Finest Car Finishes 
ls Also ••• 
GENEROUS 
CAN 
SIZE 
A PERFECT 
FINISH FOR YOUR 
FURNITURE! 
It's Cadillac Bluo Coral 
SEALER 
C. Paul Venables, Inc. 
110 Main Stroot Phono 8,1515 
II Mrs. Wlmlie Granmlek, 166 W. Mark, calls at the abOve store she wm 
• rei;elve 2 tickets to "Man Wllh a Mllllou" 6hlrllng 11t West Encl Thursday, • 
Today's Woman Has Plenty ol 
ON HAND BY GETTING WINONA MILK 
COMPANY'S ½ GALLON HOME-PACK 
It's eas1 to have an adequate supply of this good tasting, · 
econo.mtcal dessert on hand for every occasion il you buy 
W.IDona Milk Company's ½ gallon freezer pack It's available 
at your favorite ice cream store. ' . · ·. 
WINONA MILK.- CO. 
WINONA'$ HOME OWNED DAIRY 
, • - t . • . 
. If Mn, ii, Laule11b11rger, ~19 · W, lotb, calla a\ tile · above &tore she will 
receive :I tlekela to ''MIID Wllb a Mlll1011 .. l!tarHllg ·lit West Elld ThunllaY,: 
11 • 11 · Theatre · Ticket§ ---
Find Your Name 1n These Ads and 
' ' ' 
Receive FREE -Tickets_ to . -. . _ 
"llit VIITH A MILLl@fd'i 
- at 
GREEN, RED'AND' 
WHlrE PIN_EAPPLE . 
. SHELLED PECANS ' 
-AND WALNUTS 
WHITE ~AISINS . ___ _ _ _ BLANCHED ALMONDS 
-__ -·l!E>_ -_ w m_~_ wr_m , ~ 
.- £ ·JLct:·-m-· I----~ -m· .. ~ 
· U Mrs. G. Cbrlslln11sen. 710 w~~hlngton st., calls at the above store sbe wlll 
fl!Celve 2 Ucke,ta to ''.Man With a Mllllon°st!IJ'UDg at West End ThurBday. ' 
CARJPETING 
Tailored to Your Floor -•-
- Choose cat'Peting the ~acttcal. way-by seeing 
samples Jn your own •home .. This 1s the way 
to decide 011 the · co11trast -ai,.d color moods -
_that go :to make op a -complete cat'PetiDg job. Kelly's will , bring their _ samples -at -your . 
convenience. . .. · -. _ _ _ -· --• -. · . _ ·. .-__ - -
Use Our Convenient Pay Plan 
- ~--··_r;:=_<t'' _· Fl_-•_-_-__ IRli_,, _- ·• -~_; __ -_-__ .g:~- -_ 
· EIJ·.\ ... L'·fL:JfL _·:-?:--: _· :·~-
All patterns 
open , stock, 
S61eet your new 
Cry&tal Pattvrn 
today, 
Opon Friday nites till 9 ·• -
Phone 3426 · 
. ' 
·. THI GLASS 01' fASHIOC3 
Real hand made 
_ American_ Crystal. 
Dozvn$ of pieces end 
patterns tct chooao from.· 
I • - • • 
Prices 
.from 
Do You- Read r hem? 
Many readers of · The -Daily News turn· to the classified -· -
pagesbefore anything ~lse, Some are·watcbhig tor bargains, 
others have something to seUand are Iooking for good buyer-
prospects, _ others are thinking of changing jobs. or I1eed help; 
_ .. and there is ,the host of in~born shoppers drawn by some 
mysterious power to the classified section. · The important 
thing to reniember is thattllis is. a big clearing house- (or · 
the farmer._ and th~ city folk. And the nice thing aboutil, 
when_ you have something to sellfis that you can depend on. · 
_ a big reader audien~e each day, so, when you have some-
thing to seU to farmers ot- to city folks, depend on ThQ 
Daily News dassified section tofind the buyer; And when 
yoU:re in_ the_ market fof supplies, equipµient ~r others goods 
or services, look fil'.st fo these pages . to fill your 'need- ·. . 
· Don't doapoir .11 vour fur 
1 coat Iii 11hobby and wornl 
Bring H to uis for OltlfQrt 
,, . . 
ropalr·work and lot It keep 
,- you· -warm-and. fashlcn-
ablo-all through tho win- ··a 
Elasticized Velvet Bcltu 
$1Ja@@ai111~ 
SAllET1~ - Second Floor ofFashions · 
If Ml'B, How~ Neeii, 1336 w; Glh St., ~ans at the above ,rtore !ihB wllJ 
receive 2 Uctete to .. Man :Will• a Milllo11" stBl1!Jig at West Eml 'lblmlday, ·_ 
0 W•llllul onl7 n Iba. Q Chim:olll C:Olored . 
·-cue.· 
o EU)'•Bcaell 1rvp 
'lllnlnll • 
. . . ' . ,·_ . . . 
All picture,. no -,;pace-taking- cabinet· vllh -
atreamlllled Portable! 'Use It In IIDY' room-ll'a 
~t.: easy to. movc .. Qwllll;y lcatlµes_ 
Include_ · eafet7 . glass, 'bU!lt-ln. antenna. 
' ' ' 
A illL YR~T ~ 
WHEN VOl!J'Rm ._ -
SHOPPING! 
-Contains no - moro -
\alorien : than e 
- fRlEE MOTHPROOFING 
.-.. -GARMENTS; CLEANED-.-- HERE ARE 
MOTHPROOFED ANli GUA-RANTEED 
'MOTH PROOF FOR .SIX 'MONTHS ' 
FHA Inquiry 
'Only Starting, 
Ca h~rf Says 
Smog Takes Sting 
Out ol Junior's 
Bum Report -Card 
• .. - . . . . . . . 
· .. ~,en.· hti retired . fro1t1 .. business furniture store_ at Crookston; Minn. 
ilnd moved to· R~lt~Ster; .. ·.· .. ·.· Barlow entered the rest home -a 
fitirvivors -include: Hi9 Wife; onEi' month ago; . ·••• ··. •· ·.··.· . ·. • ... ·· ·.·•. • .. · 
daughter; Mrs, John Clstern, Ro-; Be is survived by a son, Milfl:ed, 
...... ..- . - ·- . .. . . . chest.er: two sons; .Louis; Roche~ a 'former Crookston resident DOW 
.. At Winona Wii1ona . Deathi. Two-St~fe: D~aths ter, andJ"ulillll, Austin, Minn:: two living: JR l3loom~, Wis-,/'I0 gr~-
·.· ._ . •·· •• • .. · .. · ... · . . .... •_.· .. ·. · , .. . .. broth~. Ben; San Fran~l!O, :Udl'.~ and M gre~~d 1948 General Hospital Herman A~ Jess!e,. >. ·-·•.··. t>aniel ·Wolfgram:> .•.·.·. 'C~lif;~.' and Edwin,$., Brame~d, ar1:01are!~~·diell°!i~lierethj!.8year. 
LOS ANGELES IS-If Junior Funeral services for· ·Herman A, PLAINVIEWi Minn,'~ (Special)- Mmn., ~ee Sisters,· Mi:8• Caroline 
gets a bum report card here MONDAY Jessie former Winon~ _and Mel-·, Daniel Wolfgram; son Of Mr, and OetenJ and l'lfre, ,:Uana B'71sp:n,. .• .. _. . . . Norman Kaas . 
be now· bas a new excuse,;.. Admlsslona rose,• Wis,. resident; ·w~: com;tuct,; Mr,~. <L.ester W~lf~am, formerly of Fargo,. N. D:, and . Mrs., ~stme · .... PIGEON . ·. FAµ.$, Wis. . (Spe--
smog, Dr. Albert Clausen, 719 W • Wah- ed at:>. p.m. today at ~e .Lutheran Plamv1e~ and<Wmona,. Who: wo1;lld Slater, 'Y{asbin~n, D.C., ~n~ two cial)-- · Funm-al services . will be 
Claude L. Reeves, acting SU• asha St. . . Church Melrose; the Rev; Martin have_l!een a ye_ar old Monday, ~ed grBa!ld~h1il«iren._ .th· • ·. ti: h ·•·.· . ·. held Thursday at 2 p,m. af the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS perintendent of schools, told Larry Boettcher, Alm:a, Y{is. A, .zm{merman officiating. Burial at ~ home m St. Paul ~id9:y . ·. Jll'la .was m e c urc ceme- Synod Lutheran Church,. the Rev. 
Sen. Homer Capehart rn-~d) tbe board of education Monday Birth · was in the l'lfelrose Cemetery;Pall• ~OrnU?g, <lie_ ~as. found dead• in terr,, . . . . . E; ·R Cbr op r«on offi<:!iating, 
says the Federal Housing Admini- the recent 18-day siege~of air Mr. and Mrs. Francis .schi:vely, bearers were Donald and Roge'l' his crib: ..... · · .. o .•. ,. . . .. ·· .. · ·· •. _·.• .·· · Rob~rt Batl~w i , .. for Norma Kaa , 39,_ w~o di~d 
stration scandals his Senate Bank- pollution «has reacted aaverse- Minnesota. City, a daugh~r. Schneider Francis_ Stoltman, Glen . His mother was English teacher · ARCADIA, .wis~- (Special) ;..... Fi.i• Sunday at a:;S: a. . ~t WIScooom . 
mg and Currency Committee is ly upon -children." DI h . . and Lfle. Jessie and Morris Brown~ anct librarian af the .high school neral servic!lS will be held at ,the .Gener.al Hospital, aclis()n, after a 
uncovering will result in hundreds · "There has been a substan- . sc · araoa . · , •. · .·· ·•· • .. · · · here for several· years; The. Wolf-. Wiemer-Killlaii: Funeral. Chapel at long illness. . . .. . . . . . ~ indictments over the nation. tial increase of absences," he Mrs. Flynn Roskan, 507 E. King I Mrs. Maria Gibbons . grams also lived inVfinona, · 2 p;in. Wednesday for R1>berl Bars He was born re June 10, 1915, 
Here to make a telecast on be- noted.·· "All schools within the StMrs. Ugene Olson and baby, 1000 Funeral services for Mrs. Maria • ..·.·Danie.I. is surv~ved by his par- low, 93, who wed. Sunday .. at the the son of •Mr. d Mr~. Claren~e half of Val Bjornson, Republican heavy smog area report a sub- .......... ''ng St. · . Gibbons, 60 W. Waba11b,a St,, were ents. . . . .. ·· . .· . cr~kston (Mum..) Rest.Home; .· Kaas and ~or . on ~ 11arent,s C 
... di .. A•A •g•;"'"t sen Humphrey stantia.l m· !?!'ease incidence· "' "'" conducted .at 9· a.m. today· at the ·· · · · · · · · Th Re. E · D · to farm one mile n until entering 
= wu." " = · Mrs, Anna Jostock, 470 W. 4th ca· thedral-of the ·sacred··Heart· ·the·· M_ .. is .. i. • Cl~re.· ... ·M. o· .. n. teo. m.·· er.y· •· ·l· theEvv:~ "u ml,T,r~tegderB, P:!_5_ r th. ·armed·""or·~es· ·1942· ·• (D-Minn) Capehart said the· FHA of headaches, coughs, eye St. . . .. · . , • . . . . . .·. . • , 0 .· . e .. ange ca um e . rewuen e ~· .. 1 . • • • . 
inquiry could be {:ailed "a nation- strain, · excessive nasal cm.- Frank Apka, Homer, - . Rev; Joseph A. La ·Plante officiat- M:ri~:~e~::~~a ti~~s~f i\b~~ Church; will officiate ·with burial S111'Yivors includet His parents; 
al,havbe illionl. oyn sdcraowtch::~~urra~e ~~ charge and similar troubles.eel- W. 0. Miller, . 403 W .. Broadway. :u~JJ~tn:ear:ietery ~:Se:'. a1r~g:i; died Sunday evening at Cambridge, hi the Ai'¢adiaboPublic Cemetery. . . two sHixtoi~tere, . :Mrds. MMagnuKs Ilsa~!~ 
. ~ . . . . 
TUESDAY, OCTC>BER 26, 1951 
@rtti & :011vs· 
-ILEFT 
"Schools - report · increas Will Faye, · 604 E. · Bell. eview st. • . li . ·. Barlow was .. rn in Cortland Val- son; • . n, . •an . . rs. . . ar • ·. ·nu--
far." restlessness with more play- Robert Vierus, 1009 Gilmore Ave. at 8:30 a.ni. ' Burial was in st. Mass., where she had been vmg ley July 14; 186Z;"and married Miss derson, Whitehall; one brother, 
Capehart said he thought the groTIDd fights and. other tur- F. H. Wachs, 770 w. King st. Mary's Catbolie Cemetery. Pall- for several years. Elizabeth Nicoli . at Barnesville, Leonard, Whitehall, and s-everal . . . . .· . . .. 
i1~gJ~w b!:~~~~~~!i :~~h~:!11 :Co=~=~~ .. Tia~.. S~;;;;:~r,i:'id~ew' '!r.Id~;~o!ld~;:~;;nd' 60 s:;a;~s,a :e.sident of Elba over ~:ies~:~?if~!~df:r~~~~:{;e~~: ni~~:nd~dn!1;fh;;;·at the Hagen~ ~::~•f:;o!s!: t!~~!~J: . 
and that "there was downright :frustrated at having to work ""'",.,." "' " " ... ., .. She 1s s.urv1ved by two brothers, .and then e)ltered a partnership with Slettelruul Fun11ral Home here .·· ·. ·. · .• · . . . . . 
crookedness." in an atmosphere of smog." Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dennis, Claude Febring. . • . . Fred W. Montgomery, St. Paul, J · son, Clarence~ In a similar busi~. Wednesday afternoon and evening. ·. . · DAIRY ClUl!E!N 
For his pa.rt, Humphrey said to- n lOMr08 .Eand. KinMrg 5S_t:; .. :rtin~onc. astle,-Wi- Those attending the services and Roy Mont~omerY:, Elba. . .·. ness at Harmony, . Minh •.. Tbey Burial-will be,in the church ceme- befo day in a talk pre,Pared for the St. iu from out of town were: Mr. arid Funeral services. will be helcl at later established a hardware and tery . .. ..·. . . • -. .. . · . ro 
Paul League Of Women Voters that f\ A ' r Drops nona RL 2• a daughter. ._ Mrs. Edward . :,; Gibbons, Mrs,. the ·Sellner · lo'uneral . Home, St · · · · · · .· · · · · •. · · · ' · · · 
"government is everybody's busi- LIO Ver vrlVe · Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith, S28 Jay Yocum, and Carol Ann, Gary, Charles; a.nd burial wiU be here, 
ness, starting at the_ballot_bo_x." Depos"1t for Leav·1ng Chestnut St., twin daughters. Ind.; Mrs .. Rose Nagle,•.· Paso 'w· :1;11·a·.:. .. F.'fJ:. ,·r_i·c· .. : . 
Robles, Calif.: Dr. and Mrs. Frank . . 1 m , •..- pa . ~ .. ·. . .. 
The senator called for establish· Kinsman, . Frank• . Kinsman Jr,, . BRO~VILI;~,;Minn.: -~er-= 0.§e~~~\o~~:1~J; I: Scene of Accident OTHER EflRTHS Mrs. Patrick -Finucane and Mrs •. ~1 service~for William.F1tzpatri~k, 
'J • - John Holdorf,. Eau Claire, WiR.; 81, who died <Saturday evening at 
21tead of a headline-hunting com- WHITEfi4LL, Wis. (Sp_eclal)'."'" Miss Emma Zepp, Minneapolis, his homl:! near her(!, were held to-
petition" out of investigations, and Mrs. Vonda Koehler, 32,, Dover, B_om at Whitehall Community Hos- Minn •. : Mrs .. Mary Gibbons, Trem- .•.day at .8:30 a.m. at .t]ie:,llome and. 
a uniform "code of fair play" to Minn., forfeited a $25 ?eposit )V~en p1ta1. . . pealeau, Wis.; Mr •. and Mrs. Pau1 at 9 a.in •. at St, Pa~_ck s CaUlolic 
clean up such inquiries. she failed to ap~ 111 mlllllCJ.pAl . fl son to Mr. and Mrs, l>om- Waldera and Mrs. Flor~nce Studt, <;h!ll'~h;:the ~ev. William Rush of. 
Orville Freeman, DFL guberna- court this morning to answ~ a m1c Bautch, Independence, Oct. 18. La Crosse . Wis. and. Walter Cree• fic1ating. Burial was in. the church 
torial aspirant speaking at the charge of failing to stop and iden- A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John le Ar di v/·s. · ·. ·· c~etery. , · . , 
same meeting, called for revisio:r,i tify herself at tbe scene of an ac- Nandery, Black River Falln, Oct. · Y, · ca ~• 1 • . He was born Feb, 14, 1870, in the 
of Minnesota's century-old consti- cidenl · 23.- Henry Feller . . . . Brownsville :area. . · · • . ·. ·· · 
tution H~said iailure to modernize Arrested by police Oet. 15, Mrs. A daugh_ter to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henry Feller, 78; 273 E. Stcl st., . He .is survived by his wife, Han.,, 
government procedure was costing Koehler pleaded not guilty to the Slaby, Whitehall, Oct. 22. died at 8:15 a,m. today at tile Wi· nah; two daugh~rs, M;argaret, a~ 
a high price in wasre and ineHi- charge the :lollowing day Attd th~ nona General·· Hospital after an home, and Mrs, Charles (HelEm) 
clency, iil neglected government trial of her case had been set for illiless of several months: He was Schroeder, Eau Claire;. Wis.: one 
services and in unnecessary costs this morning. WINONA DAM LOCKAGll bor:i>. Dec. 8, 1877 .in• Germany and son, Ray, at home, and t:wo grand-
ol millions of dollilr.s per year. WbM she failed to appear for had lived.here most of his life. .children. . · .. .· · . 
Departing from his usual quiet trial her deposit was declared for- Satul'day · Survivors are three daughters, · 
campaigning stance, Gov. Ander- feited 4:20 p.m,-'-Floyd H. :Blaske and Daisy, m Texas; Gloria, in Iowa, .. . John Miller 
ron told a Park Rapids audience · a :four barges, upstrea~ and Mrs. Jean Gustafson, Mbute- PRESTON, Minn.·• (Special).;.. 
Monday that "I am mad.'' 9:40 p.m.--Fleetwood and two ajlolis; one. son; . Alexander, Fari- John Mille!'; 79; died at his. farm. 
"l don't get that way very often," Escaped Convict barges, upstream.. bault, Minn.; three sisters; Mrs. home 13. mifos southwest of here 
Anderson said. "But when I do, Sunday Della Riese/ Winona; Mrs; Peter at 8 p.m •. Monday> He had. &uf• · 
I'm ready to speak my piece and Su· rrenders to 8:35 p.m.-La Crosse socony Trossen, Minneapolis, and .Mrs. fered a stroke Saturl)ay. .. . . 
J am going to do just 1hat for the and four barges, downstream. Elta Holle, LOgansport, Ind., and Born Oct:. l.6, til75~ . at . Cedar 
rest of this campaign." d d 2 p.m.-Coal King and seven ...., b th G g · · Califor Grove, Wis.~ he came to · the 
"I've had ~ugh of thS? (DFL) DFL Cart i ate barges, downstream. ~· arid ;:;ka:.!>~~o~. " Greenlealton. ~a. with his ~af-
efforts to smear my administration 4:15 p.m. - Gona and eight Funeral services will.be Thurs- ents when a baby, He resided in 
and myself," the governor said. MINNEAPOLIS ~ -An escaped barges, upstream. that area all· his life. He married 
''No one is going to question my Stillwater Prison convict surrend- 9:15 p.m. - Helena and four day at. 2 p.m. at the Fawcett-Ab- Stella Brusse Nov, 3011898, at her 
honesty or that of IDY. ad~,-tra- ered to a Democratic-Farmer- barges, upstream. raham Chapel: Buria}will be .. in home in the Greenleafton area. · 
tion and get away with ll Labor candidate here Monday . . Monday Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends may Survivors. aret His wife; two 
Shortly after the gov~rnor spok~, .night after a weekend of freedom. 4 a.m.-Floyd H. Blaske and call at the chapel after 7 p.m. sons, HQward and Joe, Preston; 
Free~an ~ered with .a radio Frank Pastuszak, 34, was taken five barges, downstream. Wednesday. two daughters; Mrs. Carrol Heu-
talk m whic~. he a~sailed wha~ he into custody by police at the cam- 6:30 a.m. _ Celeste and six John Farmer Sr. sinkvelil, Spring Valley, and Mrs. 
te~~ the creepmg ~a-nothing- paign headquarters of Miles Lord, barges, upstream. Funeral arrangements are being Virgel Rindels, Preston; 15 grand-
ness a; Andersons regune: ~e~ candidate for attorney general. Mond 11y to M' . f children and two great-grandchil-
~an said. the Il!esent administra• Pastuszak said he escaped to call 1:35 p.m. Fleetwood and three To:J>1~~!; ~~9• 'fat~~~·•0f 0; dren .. A daughter is dead; ... · 
tion was m~c1ent and wasteful, attention to conditions at the pri- barges, downstream, Winona DlllD. who died at his home Funeral services. will be held. at 
had done nothing about school or son. I0:08 p.m. Manitou and four in Mankato today at. 9 a. m. 1:30. p,m. Thlll'sday at the farm highway problems, and has made a barges, upstream. home and. at Z p,m. a:t the Green• 
no commitment as to how it stands Today Survivors include: Two sons, leafton Reformed Church, the Rev. 
on a state sales tax or farm yrice Warroad Cashier ll:30 11.m. cnnascn and five John A., Winona, and Mathew. El- William l\0lt:nbrand~r vffi~iiltiTIS, 
supports. barges, downstream. bow Lake, Minn. Burial will· be in the Gi'eenleafton 
SociAfyIJ Briels Pleads Guilty &~~tt:wa1I1'~~aiH!m~ai~d! 
'- MINNEAPOLIS t!'! _ Pleas of Weather Municipal Couri nesday. 
SOCIA\. C\.UB guilty to io1Ir counta ot embezzle- lllXTl:iNDDD FOR&C:AIT Jack Anderson_, . 26,. Stough~, Gustav Smerud 
PLATh'V!EW, Minn. (S~cial)- men~ and ma kl ft g !ilia bwal MINNESOTA WISCONSIN; Tem- Wis., Rt. 1, forfeited a $15 deposit SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
'Tlle Sod.al Club will meet at the entries wertode enterb edB m Bfakkeder peratures will' average 5 degrees for nonappearanctt. on -\a spe~g cial)d- Funte2ral serviactesthweerTrinie _h~tyd 
home of Mrs, Charles Christison eourt here ay Y en en, l orth st to charge He was arrested by police Mon ay a p.m. 
'Thursday at a p.m. ll7. at!~d in oonnect:ion with. n ~~~:aln~~~ea~t po~on of Pcif! at 1o:20 p,m, Monday for driving S!S Lutheraft Ch\ll'l!h hill'~, tha Rt!V. · 
"T. CATHE"fNE'S ,...,rr $30,000 shortage at ~ Security tr· t· al hf~i. 45 extreme miles an hour on Highway 14 from O. E. Engebretson officiating, for 
., "' ..,,.. State Bank. Warroad, .Minn. - 1~ to~ extreir:: south· normal Orrin street west to the city limits. Gustav Sm~d~ 'l5, forml!\". Sp~g. · · 
PL="'VIEW. :?dmn. {Special)- Bakken's case was ref'e=-ed to no t11'· l"' Leoli F d. "" ·w· a Rt· If Grovu bu51De5S~an, who died gt CathM•iM't U.B.H t,£ £t JOI!.- the prohati6li ~~~Mt lo!' prs. low 28 north to 37 BOil • co u~ '?lie . or •. uu, • mon • I Thursday at St, Mary':i Ho~ita1, 
cltim's Chnrch will meet at the .sentence investigation. He faces a o~er mo.st of south~ast h~ of dis- forfeited ~ $10 deposi~ on a ~arge Rochester, He hadfallen and brok-
home o£ Mn. John Schad at 8 p.m. maximum of so years in ~on. trict Wednesday with mmor. tem- of opera~g- a vehicle with no en hi$ hip at bis Rochester home; 
today Pending sentence Bakken 19 free perature ~hanges thereafter, oc- chauffeur s license. He was _arrest- H ·. . b h M . h 9 1879 
• und $5 ooo Bond 'p0sted by two casional rain throughout the 5 ed by the Minnesota Highway e was om ere , arc · , . . , 
PRESBYTERIAL stoJ1old~ of the Warroad bank. days, except none likely northwest Patrol on BlghWf!Y• 14 in Stockton and lived in this Vicinity until 1943, 
PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special)- , a .Minnesota Wednesday and Thurs- at 3:30 p.m. Fr1day • 
.A Presbytetial will be held at day: rain occasionally mixed with Parking deposits of $1 were for-
Lewiston Friday rrom 9:45 a.m. to L:ike CitianJ Involved snov.: ~v~ _portio~s of Minnesota: feited by Dorothea Allen, Carl Clar-
3:30 p.m., and women of the local d w· C C pre:1p1tation ranging fr~m around dy, James . Douglas, Mrs. Dan 
community Church will attend. In Re 1ng ourt ase .25 mch northwestem.Mmnesota to Przybylski Al Casper and Char-
1 to Z inche! southeastern Wiscon- les Wallace, for-meter violations; 
WOMEN'S UNION RED WING, Minn.-Trial of a sin. Norman Svien, Enstad Nash Motor .·· 
The Women's Union of Grace $61,000 accident suit involving two DAILY RIVER BULLETIN co, and Joseph E. I{ri.er, for oyers 
Presbyterian Church ·will meet Lake City area residants got under Flood Stas• 24-hP. time parking; Ralph Vangelder, tor 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the church. way in Goodhue County District Stago Today Chg. alley parking; Gerald Modjeski, for 
'Theme of the meeting will be Court Monday. Red Wing ..... 14 3.8 - .1 parking in a no;.parking zone, and 
"Chri:it Ca1l5 vs to Wi.mess As Plaintiff in the action- is Edwin Lake Cit}' . . . . . . . 7.4 - ,2 Gerald Haedtke and Ray Hittner, 
We Teach." J. Trebble, Lake City, while the Reads Landing . 1Z 4,0 - ,2 for parking on the wrong .side ot 
defendant is James Huettl, Good- Dam 4, T.W. . . . . . 4.9 - .2 the stzeet. · ·. 
CHURCH GUILD hue County resident living near Dam 5, T.W. . .. .• 3.0 + .1 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- Lake City. Dam 5,A, T.W.. . . 4,1 + ,Z STOLEN PROPEflTV The Community Church Guild will Trebble is seeking damages of WINONA ....... 13 5.6 + .2 
meet in the church :parlors Wed- $61,000, including $50,000 for per- Dam 6, Pool .. . .• 9.0 + .2 Bicycle:t - Stolen from Leonard 
nesday at 3 p.m. Hostesses will be manent injuries he allegedly re- Dam 61 T.W. .. ,,. 5.2 + .2 Kulas, 857 E, King St,, near West 
Mr-5. Earl HarrtngtOn, Mrs. Earl t:eived wben bis panel track col- Dakota ... , . . •• • ... 7,8 + ·2 4th and Johnson streets sometime 
Evans, Mrs. Hugo Mortensen and lided with a pickup truck driven Dam 7, Pool ... - 9.6 + .2 between 7 and 9:45 p.m. Sunday. 
,Mrs, Meade Vermilya. by Huettl in Wabasha County Dec. Dam 7, T.W. . . • . . 3.0 - .3 . ·· · 
-- 7, 1953, La Crosse . , ... 12 5,4 - ,2 
PR:ISCI LLA CLUB In· addition to $50,000 for perma- Tributary Streams 
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The nent injuries Trebble is .asking $11,- Chippewa at Durand.. 4.4 
Priscilla Homemakers Club will 000 for inability to carry out bis Zumbro at Theilman .. 5.7 
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday at the usual work and for damage to liiS Trempealeau at Dodge 1.1 
home of Mrs. Francis McGuine. truck. Black at Neillsville... 3.6 
- .s 
+1.2 
- .2 
- .1 
Mrs. A. A. Buckmiller will be the , 11 La Crosse at w. Salem 2.0 
assisting J:wstess, The lesson on F 'K. , G bl Root at Houston ...... 6.3 -
"Growing Old Gracefully'' will be rom IDQ a e Root at Hokah .... . 40.5 - .1 
presented• by the Mmes: Wayne T G • p · RIVER FORECAST 
Frederixon and Archie Nelson. b eorgian -rince (From Hastings to·Guttcnbcro) 
AT LEAGUE RALLY NEW YORK lS - Mrs. Sylvia Only slight _falling tenden_cies 
- h d la h will now prevail from Hastings WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- Gable, whose fourt an test us• 5outhward to T" Cro.sse, but falls T'nirty-£oill' young ~ople from the hlllld was Cllll'k Ga.bl!!, now plans """ 
Luther League of Our Saviour's to marry Georgian Prince Dimitri of .3 to .4 of a foot will be general 
FIRE CALLS 
Firemen · were called at 9:45 
p.m. Monday to 603 w. Wabasha 
St, where leaves were bu~g. · · 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY 
Nanc! Joyce Rupprecht, Lewis-, 
ton, Mmn., 6. 
. D .. 
The Chinese believe that the first 
bread made from wheat was eaten 
Chttrcb traveled in cars to the cir- Djordjadze. below that point. 
cu1t league rally at Black River She confirmed the wedding plans =::..:.:-=:.:;.:.~.::...;.:,_ _____ ~--------~-----
:Falls Sunday, where Dr. Gerhard Monday night and said sbe will be 
Frost of Luther College, Decorah, married in New York probably "in 
in China ab!>ut 2,000 B. C. -
Jowa, was the speaker. a few weeks." 
.'filfil ST, CLAIR'& GUNDERSON 
WE WILL BE 
E . . 
AH Day Wednesday, Oct_ 27 to Prepare 
for Our 2nd Store-wide Anniversary Sale 
-An Event Well· Worth Waiting for! 
SEE TOMORROW'S DAILY NEWS 
FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT 
V @u'IB find oi hu -
SEAi$ CA1i'ilfa@@$ 
Try ONE.;syop Shopping for Everythl~g · < ·•. . .· 
You Need -. •• Cf:lt@log Prices Save You JVloney 
- . . .· . . . ·. , .. , . · ... 
1Mte11d of tiring shopping trips fr11m s,Oro to store, simply select the. items 
y11i, want from Sears cot11logL Wo llandlo all,orderin9 det11il1f, .... /; .. 
. . . 
NEXTDAYSERVDCE o.· 
. . . . . ' . . 
~~('[RR( -~~~~-- J~H J 
They Com, Easily 
With.·· 
. Hart~O-Wheet 
TOASTS BETTER 
TASTES BETTER 
BS BETTER 
$lfPJ®7~., 
. . . . . 
--==-CL@SBNG:-:-· 
.... . . 
. ~MDBap Oct 31 _ 
Automatic Top 
Bumer Cooking 
. . 
. V@as Sn@ $3tl Plus libeml . 
·. Convenient Terrns to Fit Your Budget 
\.c;·· · -•· .. •· ········IAI ·•.·· ··•·\s·•· ... .· .. · .....· ... ·· 
ii••··.·.i·• ... i ······i·· > 
STATES.··. 
THU· WINONA . DAI .. Y · N.WS, WINONA M1'4N&SC>TA 
.' . . . ,· . _. . '·, .. ,·,,· ., ,'. -,· ' ' .. 
Spltt Decision · 
Upholds legality of. 
Ryan Candidacy 
Armed ·Forces la,vyers Endorse 
. . . . - . 
T. Sst. Charles E. Richmann, p ,. s · . ·. , · 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rich- .. re·s·en .. · .. u· .Prem.. ·e·. 
. Brit~in looks for ..... Sentimental Thi(!f -· . . . 
·. 'Mass· ,Back-to-Work Maif_s Bae~ \/(ate~ •:. > 
, .. Move ifi Dock Strike bo~i~Pe~:!e~:~~~; t~ Li!'a~ .. mann. 8&4 Gilmore Ave., bas been 
awarded a diploma by the Air · · • · 
Force- extension course institute, Cour& Juft,·c· ee · · · · · been robbed. A sentimelltsl 1Jlie.f LONDON : !A'I-The gov~r~ment mailed ltlm back his watclt. · · .. · ·. · looked hopelully toda:r :lor signs Lµbbock checked: AroW,Jd the, 
of a mas1;1 back-to~wort movemen~ house•· and Joun4' 1,000 . P,Ou_nds 
Gunter Air Force Base, Montgom. I -.1 Jl 
ery, Ala., for successfully com- · 
ST. PAUL t.fl .. -A 5-to•.2 split pletillg the officer candidate cor- Lawyers of Winona County have . 
ileeigion Ul!holdiftg the !~gill~ ol respondenee C0Ul'se. · . unanitt1ously endorsed the pre;,ent 
:the petition of nomination filed by * members of the Minnesota Su• 
Frank: .P. Ryan of. Minneapolis, Dr. !'-• H. Maze Jr., 65 W. Broad- preme · Court who· are candidates 
fo end Britain's J:laralyzing !lock ($2,800) worth of jewelrf nus11mg. • 
strike. Tbe atrllm now is in its Z3rd Tbe thief apparently was i moved 
day. •.·. . ·.· .. ·. · .. · .·.. . · · .. · · .. . . · • ·. · .. · · by the tender .inscription on the -
. Slightly more than· 1,000 men re- watch-"Maurice on· his 21st birtli~ , 
sumed ·worlc yesterday in London day from ~ lp'vuJg ,noUrer.'' · «ndidate for the U.S. Senate, was way, lS o~e of 23 Naval Reserve for re-election, . 
issued today by the Minnesota dental <;ifficers wh~ · attended · a The terms of Chief Justice. Rog~ 
Supreme court. cour~e m the medical as~ects. of er L. Dell, of Fergus Falls, Asso-
. . . . special weapons and radioactive ciate Justices Thomas· Gallagher 
The high court he~d oral argu- isotopeg at the National Na.val of Minneapo· lis, Oscar R. Knutaon 
and ttull; and union officials were ·•·. 011e drop . of o! in. ~ pr~$ence 
striving to get the ~3;0oo· workers of . moisture can 1>Pr~d ovl;!r five . 
etUl out to follow suit; oth~ big li.q. ua .. ". e me .. teu. of .. poli11hed. PIJ. rfa __ce. 
:men.ts Oct. 8, when 1t announced M • · 1 c B th d Md · 
-th.at -Ryan was entitled to have ea.zca enter, e es a, · of Warr_en a~d M~tin A: Nelson 
pl)rl$ hit b1 the unofffoilll Wlllkout , . 
friclude . ; LiV()l"JIOOl,, .. Southampton 
liis name on the ballot, . but the PLAINVIE *M· . (S . I) of Austin, will expU'e this year. 
· · . lin ·h · th W, mn. pecia - All are candidates· to succeed 
~~n:nal dec1s1on revea g. ow e Five Plainview men are spending th 1 0 l t Ch. f JIJS• coort stood on the matter was not le.aves here from their duties at ti.emsDe vlles. dn Ay wo., t . 1eJ t· e· 
· d IibTI til tod • ce e an ssoc1a e us IC ;ma- e P c un a_y. µie Great Lake~ {ill,) Naval Tram· Knulson have opposition. In a re-
and : Birkenhead. • ... , . . . 
·· · Chief issue in the work stoppage 
is a demand by. the dockers t:i:J put 
overtiuie.·work on a voluntary. ba; 
slsi · · · · 1 · ·. • 
Ryan filed a~ a can~date on the mg Center, while two others have cent poll of all the lawyers in the 
Independent-Liberal ticket 9ct. 2. returned to the base. S. A, Donald state, both Dell and Knutson were J Th •land 
~on G. AJ}en, Democratic_ na- E. koepselJ .and S. A. John Ammon endorsed. No vote was taken on .. . . . . apan, a1 
tiOilal comn11tteeman for Mmn~- P!\'l'e ~Qmp1et~ 14-UilY leilves, Sea· ill~ other two justices who have Shaatlng Moure · ,Jlln.Cl!S fol' 11 ~hl!ASAnt W find : IUldl!l'!ltand, Of l!OIW$~;itii'A Open Trade 'Talks 
· .. Ci 
1iota, ~rs. Ione Hunt, Democratic man Ammon IS the son of ~- and no opposition. The result of this Date OpClris Closets good copcea~ment: and even dilmb ,hunter wbo would take a· . . . . . . . 
commrttee~an, J!Ild ~:i H~ir Mrs. Jaroldll,Ammon tswhile ta• poll was: Oct. 27 a:os a.m .. s:o2 p;m. · confuse a dog; . .. . .• . phea1tailt/or \ fa~ and ~: c 
.:~mwrtyay ohaf . ert haall, eds the mand ... _ oepEse. s Kparenll Oare! . r. For Chief Justice Dell .... 2,250 Oct, 28 6:07 a;m,.. 5:01 ·p.m.. h 1·a·•·s •t'.;e•ar ·th·· ·er· e ··1•·s· o· nly. ···ha .. lf. . royta_l o ··toqua1 .. tun rshwltou .. 
~a. c uman, _c eng . e an ,wS, rvm. oepse . n eave For his opponent . . . . . ... 122 · ""'·· . · .~ , . . ... · ··•· no a.',OOJ;I . was e a _a e . on• 
•filing on grounds rt was filed too at the present time are S. A. Rich- For Associate Justice Oct. 28 · B:OS a.Di. S:OO p,m; day hunting in. Minnesota. ·. It is the lowly pheasant'. · · · 
late .and also alleged megularities a~d · Stolt%, son of Mr. and Mrs. Knutson ·. 2184 Oct. 30 6:0$ a.m. 'il: 59. p.m .. · afternoons. only, Oct. 30 through . 
in the s}gnatures on the petition. Sidney Stoltz; S, A. Arthu~ Har• For lii.s opp-~~~~1·:::::::: •173 Nov. •7, or just two weeks. The. touritv or N~ B.ounjyt 
. Ass=te Justices Frank T. Gal- Tia~, son oFf MrT s.lMae HaofrlanM. S. Ad. Law,yers stress the f.act that t.he 'Closed Area' Duck11 • ... shootipg hours l!'re_: no.on. to sun~ . The following release ~Qines fro111 
lagh d Th F Gall h nomas ayor son ran Although inJerest 'will sbil.t_this set •... The ... · .. ba.g_ .. li .. m,.t.·.th .. ~e .coc .. k.s. t.he.·.c ...o.llese ... of.Agr,·culture,Un.i.ver, er. an omas . ag er F . T.. .l ' d S A ·K t present J·ustices by virtue of their k d f d k to he"S"nts d It dis ted d h t te rancIS ay or an • en . wee en rom uc s . P ., .. · per .. ~Y. six m possess10n. . JS i,itr of Wi&c(>~i,in;' and should be ol 
· sen 'd an eac T ro e sep~\y NeliOn son of Mr and Mrs Earl trainlng, many year5 of judicial for the Minnesota hunter, pictures statewide. in.tElrel!t. to>those. c ... onservijtioni.sts t, 
mei:n-?ran ums. . e maJor~ Nelson' · · and legal experience, educational like the one above have. an inter- . b f 
O 
th m 1 o! bo ty « dec~1on was written by Chief · . 11 background and their demonstrat- est because it shows that there is Tlie ·.seasons· for the taking of . · w O . av r. · e re · ova . · · . un c? · But -
Justice Dell. "d farr"nnoc " .. d ;..,parti·ality. ftpn ll.•,·.·1 ··L•d· .. d• ··1 from fox. ·n•.also.should•revive 1 · -2 G C b · " """' = ....,, =c .rull 11n abundance ol duckii here ungar 11n par~i-1 ge an · quai aga·ln· .t •. h.a. told .. argum. eilt-... b .. o·u. nty. ..o.r_·. YO,U CAN'T BUY BEffERI a ro Ups O ffl In e, best qualified to. serve .in these d th t th ·t t e open at the same tjme ·. The 
an a ey are qu1 e am_ • ·. · · ·. ··· · · • · ·. · no bounty: Wallpopor - Painta Democratl·c w·,n Form Breeders Co-op import..ant positiogs. boui:s for buns are noon to imn, -- . . A J:111ily Newli photQgr11pher 5et, and the bag the same as · M~~isou-'-Got .· \\ J)~4d on. ALBERT LEA. Minn. L¥>- Two f b C got close enough to these green- pheasant, · three per day,. si.x a fox? Don't pull that trigger » 
artificial insemination groups in ffl assy ontacts heads to snap the view · with in possessionn.· Hun areas just yet; . ·. . . . . . W. ·1 ·11 A·,d le· ff .. W· ·1nn southern Minnesoui have joined . . regular lenses. Normally, at pretty much overlap the better. Though Wisci>nsiJl stm pays a ~ forces in the interests of both effi- this time of year, when most pheasant country in the south~· bounty.on bim, tile. fox may be 
ciency and economy. A h "f 3 f d ducks have been shot a:t, it· is western corner .of t..he state, al· worth more to a farmer than El t N. s The new group, to be known as re I ec, . ree almost impossible to get with• though scatter coveys .may be the. cash,. says J .. J. Hicitey, • : .. ·· . Advertlsement . emen .· IXOn ays the Consolidated Breeders Cooper• in camera nnge. The photog- found in !Ill of Southern Minne~ wildlife management specialist· . •. · · ·· ... · ~,• · ·• · 
1 · ative, includes the former Land B p 1• h R d rapher's explanation was, "The· sota. The open seasori is state- . a.fthe University of Wisconsin. ·. Why !rCllll'll!ll!llUS ··""' an,c 
POCATELLO, Idaho ts-V 1 c e O'Lakes and Southern Mi!Jnesota y . o IS e. «- birds were jn a closed area and Wide • . · · · Unless a fox picks up the poul- · A. ll'lllnl.fl'. o. v.·.e. a.•. ·.·.Yhio .. Pra., .. ,..,t • Nr.ixon said last ru·ght· Breeders Assns. . .» knew I would not harm them." . . · -. - . try hab.it, be gets ... J>.is. meals . 11"'11"' 
== H " t 1 th Minnesota's limited number of . d h ks · · ·.· · · ·· · · fe. 
:,11at d!n~es~e~~a~;~~:-tr~i zatii!"~ e:: oat k~~ o~~; VIE~Ath Au~ia F,~A spo:::· Ph1tas11nt Prospects . quail h,undters 1p1'9bably would have ~~ci~\~t:e::~e. woo C UC .·•.• · tpOtLEmll!D.· UCRl"I\W 
"will give a tremendous boost to Land O Lakes had .~e~n located. m~n or l! • · m D.S!iY I! The o·ver-all Minnesota pheasant prefer.re a ater season, but til · · · ·· ' 
the left-w.ing elements within the The Owato~a facilities 0~ the s_aid today the E;mbaslly has esta~ picture seems to be a hopefulone. satisfy this dem,and it runs for And contrary to popular belief, Rin\l'i,f!((1fJlffl11 lil 0 P".-,, southern Minnesota group will be lished contact ~th Cleveland archi. Most every observer we have con- three ','l'eekends or through. Nov. foxes, 11re. not ·:respo~sible for re- lf\lfrJt\lI~VJ~i:blfuQ · 
= • ., · ·. . . . IMintAined on a standby basis. tect. Hermann :F)eld_, rep~rted freed tacted recently tells of plenty of. 14, one week longer ,ilian the pheas• ducing total game bjl'.d numbers, · · · · · · 
He described the left-wing ele- Russell . Sea th will serve as the r':!cently from a prison in Commu- birds in the western half of the ant and hun season. It is state, Hickey says. · Extensive studies Tb~ of peoplo ilow, can report 
men~ as a group led by form.er combine's general manager with mst-rnled Poland. · . state. wide for . the first time,jn years have shown that you get about th~ tbey hav1t belpeu Jll!iu~ ~~11 ,ad-
President ~· Ar1W Steven. the six-man executive board of the . The SJ?okesman .ref~ed ~urth~r and shpoting hours are trom sun• same count of.quail and pheasan.i: ~• :!i ~:,!1;:t' offtdiS::! 
son an~ National Chairman Ste- Southern Minnesota Breeders con- inforrp.ation but said: In view of Because of heavy cover it rise to sunset .. The daily limit is in an area whether foxes are pres- · ery in,Mmitely, with .olubrumt •for.· 
phen Mitchell. tinuing in that capacity. the circumstances, we refer you to will probably be difficult after ten a day 15 in possession. · ent or not. · - ·'IbmuJ
0 
.. 8?Jlt.on11 ppr•·Minov~.o·rb~~. ·.  ... gf .f~ .. ed.•.··. "Any gains which the Democnts a the State Department in Washing. the first afternoon to raise the · ' ·· · · · · ..,,__ This .,,. 
might make which would enable ton, which already is in possession cocks, despite the present fa- Why the state opened the Nature acts as an equalizer, . ieal-auigical grwp'e retO?d7 on 111oro 
them to control the Congress must Actor Fined for of our report." . vorable morning roadside season at sunrise for. quail ,>il a be explains ... Whe11 foxes are ~;/:~~wh~t~~:r~~ 
inevitably come from its ADA c· • f( ·f Asked whether embassy officials checks. Most of the com statewide basis, · when. the kept out, oij)er predators or•· eel fw ~e. effective l!lltl'mitlri~ 
(Americans for D em O c rat i c arrytng ffl e had seen Field, the spokesman throughout the pheasant coun• . pheasan(and bun season in the disease keep wil<llife n11mbers treaimeilt. These dl>Ctors 1mgw wheu 
Action) left wing and not from SAJll"TA MONICA, Calif. ~For- said, "Yes, we have established try is yet to be harves~ and same area is not opened tintil in balance. . . . ope,..-f.£:t"1i~· i~et· e.~.--.wp_!!!!.~!!. 
od contact with him." the un.dergr· owth in the fields 1.·s noon, is one of •.these riddles · Individ.ual Jox. es te.nd to be-.· ~ ....-waa • .,....., ""' -~• .. --those who represent more m era mer child actor Scotty Beckett, 25, • ,ft · io mmt effective for llh[inkina pileJ 
ate views." · wru: fine.d $200 nnd put 011 three In Washington, a State Depart· beavy. There · are plenty of that only consarvation offici~U!I come specialists in the type of. . ttie.·. non•IIUigl.· ca1. way .•• So. ! get ijlia 
, b t1 d ment press officer said he had not food they 5eek, ' If 011e · pick:; ointment approved. bY this special• 
Nixon pointed his C'ro.ss-country yhea.u ·pr 
O 
illa 
O
n ye:ster ay on seen the report and it probably LO· .o.··. K· .  .. 1···N·.· . ·, ·G ..· A.·. ··T·•··. ·.  .. ···. L·. ·1 .• F ... E·· ·.·.·.· up a taste for your poultry, g15 . ~· profesaional. group-ask fctt. campaign tour- toward -Oregon to- c arges of · egally , carrying a would not be available until his of- a£~r. him ·by a.II means, He Thornton MinOl' Clinic's pile, ·treat,. . 
day after passing through Idaho knife. flee opened later• today. can be a real menace. But the . ment today. at any c!nig sto-mt:-
in a cme-night swing_ Beckett was arrested in a West The po Ii sh government an- . By liRICH BRAND&IS others will help you get rid ~nt or 11UPJI03itory form, SUIO •.. In ,Pocatello, where he addressed Los Angeles apartment basement nounced yesterday it had freed (If unwanted pests. 
,,, . 
/Ceep OIi · This 
SGORIEIOAftll. ·. · 
. . . .•· . - ·. '• 
one eJr<Jr ~hllld. U!e wlleel44at'1 1111 
u ,aJcea to add TOUT name to tlJis accl· 
d~I lolai, Make ,me Chai dQeSll'I h~p, 
Pl:ll to )'1711 ·bT PlllJ'l!J8 allfa 01 l!ll ~ 
C11reful drtYlnlJ enalllcl :,011 ti:1·... • . 
· o ijta:, "1Jv.o """ iuiam,,~ 
o llel11 .liee11 lidomolllla • 
. · lnsnwieo eosls from. tblllf. 
· MUsb4d 1,11 iii, PDl>Uo 1,11~ WI · · 
WJl~IUUl IISUIUUlClt. 
. · .. &GliHCY . 
more than 2,300, he also called last Feb. 25, Released on $2,500 the Cleveland architect. The human heart is one thing to and the. car caught fire. That :=;::;;:======;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;::=, 
far the re-election of Idaho's .senior bail, l!e went to Mexico, was ar- A broadcast from War.saw said the scientist; another to the poet. would. be the "hea.J"t" the Sl!ientists 
!~, Henry C. Dworshak, say- rested there after a battle with a~ official investigation had shown To the scienUst it is ••a hollow, talk abqut ' · · EVJ;P.Y Y#E~"ESDAY AT 
ing. "Send back 1he man who can police and spent five months in that Field waff -tbe victim of a muscular pouch, whose interior is But Fnther Hyland had another 
· get things done for Idaho." a prison. "frameup by an American agent" divided by a longitudinal partition kind of heart, It beat fol' the pris-
n · Returning here, he -surrendered in the Polish security service. It into twG cavities." etc.,· etc, He oners in his care.· Be started a 
. ~EATING HINTS. 
,· ·. . _- . ,- . '•· ..... ·-· .. 
SEN!OR WALnfER. LEAGUE. · on a wanant. He was in jail 28 said be has been released "and will talk about valves and ventri• cllurcb within the prison walls and 
PLAINVIEW, Minn, {SpecI11l~ a~rs p_ending yesterday's hearing. full satisfaction bas · been given cles. ID! will measure its bents ealled it the Chapel of St, Dismas 
The Senior Walther League will His wife Sunny,. an. expectant him." with the ell'!ctrocB!'diograph. A or ''The Chlll'ch of !}le ~po~d 
.meet in the Lutheran Church par- mother, accompanied him to court. D broken heart to. the. physician may Thief," He wanted to bring .. a bt-
lors at a:15 p.m. Wednesday. a PLAINVIEW AAL MEETING be a coronary thrombosis .or some m,·bit of Heaven". to his charge1S, 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. {Special}- other thing with a high sounding and contributions came_ lrom layr Ma\ik to Return 
To London Post . P.R.li-MALLOWEEN PAl=tTY 
The quarterly AAL meeting will be foreign name. . . . · men. ,ind .friends ot all laltbs. , .•· 
hel~ today at s p.m. in the church But to tbe poet-''\Yould you In a book ~n Danneinora, o_ne of 
parish hall. All members and have i;ongs endure? Build on. the the. ci>Untry s toughest prisons, 
:t-JNITE!) NATIONS, N.Y. IB- their families are invited. The human heart!" · wrote . Robert Fa er Hyland was quo~ a11 .dis-, 
Diplomatic ~ources_ report that ~. "Crossroads of the Cross," Brqwning,. and "Kind hea~ are. mis · g Dante's .\Vords, ·. A!>j!ndo11 
;acob A. Malik, Soviet ambassad~r will be shown. more than coronet5'' BCC01'01IIS to hope, all y~ who ~TI\~r here, ill\~ 
ll1 Lo?don, expecl: ~ return to his 1:1 Alfred Tennyson. substi ting inst~acl, ''Tha~ which 
. ;CHl!P Ki!LLV'S 
·FAMOUS . 
· · ... Charcoal' · ·•• ·. 
,,,,,,e,r ·•. . 
~1];A~$J-· 
, Oil burnem me like· peopie-they usually tteat -you th~· 
woy you treat them. Here nre llODle hints to keci, -your 
· oil burner hnppy and efficient; (l) have idnspeeted ~d 
cleaned on,:e o year; (2) evoiil 9verwo,;Jdng it. by 
. adjusfjpg therntostats . to l'CSllODsbli, . 7f!•12 · "4:gre~ fo~ 
· daytime, 6S ~e.th•ces r.tt mght;. (3) ~ee,J. ,t ~bell l,i'~ 
OilwithmogjoF'()A.,5.X,:sumque~~dientthat~~ 
· •the tilter screen cleBD,ietitoosts noinore than ordinarJ' 
heating oils. · · .· · · 
&:AI.L 2344 
WUllrLQI ©@ti C:ome n you uc-priies for btm HnUoween coirumul m.Aa admission 
UUu all nlghtl 
Red Headed Laifies Free. 
post m London wi~ a fe:v days. CHURCH NIGHT you ing here 1n your h.eart can- . 
He has been attending disarma- PLATh"VIEW, M~. (Special)- A Utile while ago a group of not . e taken· from . you at the 
ment debates in the U.N. Assem- Men of thQ Community Church will Eui-opean ru,:(!hanga studentg w.a.11 gtit@.il · ·. 67 Main St. ·. . Fred ~11rmoiJter, Owne, . . 
R!Dli1Eff'S \VIGWAl'tI 
Friday, Oct,· 29 
Music by ERNfE RECK 
ancl Hts Country Play;oys _ 
ANNUAL BENEFIT 
Firemen's Danee 
TONIGHT 
fountain City Auditorium . 
Sponsored by 
Fountain City Volunteer 
Fira Department 
- Musk by 
THE. "0UTCHMA5TERS" 
ORCHESTRA 
(Wue'11llln'• Le&filnr Plllb Hmd.J 
· Valencia Ballroom 
ROCHESTER, MINN. 
TWO BIG NIGHTS-
· TONIGHT 
OCTOBER 26 
aruf 
WEDNESDAY 
ee'f (Hl I; R !l7 
WEDDING 
r 
DANCE 
.Ruth Wohlert -
Irvin Huff 
A tL 'f llJ R A 
Wed,, ODI. 27 
.Music by 
El11L GUENTHER 
and His Boys 
bly. u meet Thursday at 7: 45 p.m. in taken to the White House. where it Sometimes 1 woild~r ,;;;hether we the social rooms. Speaker will be met President · Eisenhower and do not place entirely too mu.ch im-. 
Woodrow Nelson, Rochester. A qad quite a chat w. ith him. •, · h. • 1 h n..+ the Pepin Student Named 
Officer by Freshmen 
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- At the 
election 0£ officers 0£ the £reshmen 
class at Wisconsin State College at 
River Falls, Glenn Hartmann, son 
of Mr. and Mrs Walter Hartmann, 
was elected vice president. 
Advertisement 
_Qld?-'Get Pep: Vim 
Feel full of Yigolj Yem Younger 
MEN WOMEN. o! 40. 50, 60. Don't be r old, weak, worn-out.ill 
m. e:hzumd. Tah :cew, :bighez-potency 
o,= Tonic Tablets. Often needed airer 40-
1,j., bi,dy old. ru,n-do','II ju!! ~carue lacking 
iron; inerea.,e, ,=, ,'lgor, ,,tali!y, ThoruandJ 
feel full uf pep, ,=n younger. Quit beuis ~ 
•Get-accrutintffi- size 5De. At all dro~ 
OF THE SEASON 
Midway Pavilion 
ll'lcle~nclel'lce, Wi1. 
Wednesday, October 'l7 
. ~AN THURSTON 
Adrr:inion; $0~ until 9 P, M, 
75,: after 9 P. M, : 
Wisconsin identification cards 
required on persons at club 
bar .. · 
at 
CbYB 88 
Cream, W.is. 
Friday, Oct. 29 
Music by 
KUHFVSS BROTHERS 
BAND 
(The Oldest·. Name in 
Old Time Music) 
At 
bVhalan Hall 
,t/ednesd_ay, Oct 2! . 
. Music by 
MYLES HOFF AND . 
HIS BAND 
:film, "The Stranger," will be After the visit cine {!f the kids pol'tllftl!I! on otll' p ys1cn. edJ..., 
Shown. was asked .what. he th. ough.t of our heart of the-scientist, !i.nd ne~leet 
a that· other, that wonderful heart of 
President: . . . wbich the poets ~p11ak; . . ·• BOY'S EYE INJURED "Oh I lika him,1' said the girl. I wonder; too, if there would not c 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- "He s~es with his heart."· l · d" al h rt trou ·.· Also Select Fried Oystor11 Peter Boehlke, young son of Mr. And there, in five words, is per- be much mis me ic ••. Ila • · • 
and Mrs. John Boehlke, is in the hap;-; the best description f!Ver giv- bleAn this world if W~ pl).id lllOfe .·. ~ ... ··•d.···.::•.· .. !ll'l· .. • ... FJ-.. ··..;.. ·. · .. ·~ .. -·Fl..""" .... ·n.'.n. : Worrall Hospital, Rochester, for en of Mr. Eisenhower and th attention to .the spiritual he,u:t that . ~~fil!U,.I& ~llf!\Wll" 
obs~rvation . fo1:}owing a s~g-shot enormous personal hold he has O 1~ya~6~t~e tty it some time?.· 
ace1d1:mt at his home. His ay_e the people. . -:;:;;;;:::;:::;:;:=::::;;;;;=;;;;:;;:;;1j was injured but at the present It Thousands of words have .been • 
is believed his sight will not be im- written about him.· Many write1;s 
paired. have been µ-ying to analyze his 
1:1 pQpularity, IL to_t of othe_rs, have · 
ARCADIA STUDENT CLUB been wondering Just what 1~ 1s that 
ARCADIA, Wis.- (Special}- The makes him such an attractive p_er-
Student Service Club 11t the high sonality, · regardless of what side 
school met last week with presi- of the politicai fence :you are on. 
dent Patricia Brogan presiding, He smiles with his lieart-th,;it's 
who announced that dues must be · • ...... : .. g nobody 
received by the trea~urer by Nov, it, and tbat is sotJ]..,uµu 
1. Joan Merchant was · named can fake or· simµlate. . 
Cha;·,.man of a committee. to sell You don't have to be an .Eisen-
.. f howe,r to smile with your heart. 
coffee and doµghnuts at home oot- If you do, all thqs~ w}lo meet Y?U 
ball games. Assistants are Donna will feel it instinctively. They will Fernholz, Doris :Jensen, Mary Ann · jf th h 
1 Sobotta, Russell White, Ram9na react to it and• · ey ave any 
, Walters, Joyce Rebbahn and Lilah hearts at all, will reciprocate 11nd 
Hanson. Named to the club em- gi,ve you their heart-smiles, too. 
bie·m committee were Pat Brogan, The other day Father Ambrose 
JoAnn Kastner, Mary Glenzinski Hyland, for many years chaplain 
ani:1 Joan Myers. at Clinton State Prt~on _in Da~e,, 
morea; N. Y., died m bis burrung 
automobile. . . ·. · 
The doctors think he bad a heart 
attack, dropped his burning cigar, 
AVENUE CAF~. 
310 Ma!lkato Ava:.• . 
• · M()MB WifeAII\B 0r::'1-1c1ous Cn ·. uu . qvlil~BP'iJ HOMEMAP!l 
/.e4ri, to IJe tt .. 
PRINTER 
····Tti·lfi /~i:-· 
. . w~~11eSday/.()C{()ber 1};7 . 
Approytd for Training All 
_ ClaJSes of V cteran1 
:eoarw In Piintins lneladm H•nd 
· Composi!lon, Unolype ond Preawodc 
· GRAPHIC ARTS 
.Technical Scho.ol · 
Writo for catalog. 1104 Cunie AYlt. 
Minneapolis 3, Minn. 
~~
IimlII!FIFA\N.@· QTY,· WISo ·· · 
··.-• .· ... ' . ' . . . ,·, . '. . .. . . 
§el~!tt lf MRNA~fg. @DB, . 
~11100· >i?@,Xc,~!-. 
Pago 12 
$10.81 a Swing 
Bob Toski, the bantam blaster of professional _golf, has · the 
right idea. According to AP Newsfeatures, Toski earned an 
average of $'1M..1'1 per :round of 
golf this year. 
The Livingston, N. :l., pro, 
who weighs only 135 pounds1 ~ therefore got $10.Sl each time he 
s:wung at a golf ball in a PGA· 
sanctioned event. 
He earned $65,891.24. During 
86 rollilds of golf he took 6,100 
strokes. His average score wall 
'l'0.93 _per 18 holes. . 
Seven golfers had better PGA 
averages than did Toskl How-
ever, in taking the "World" title 
at Tam O'Shanter, Toski _picked 
up $50,000, plus a $50,000 contract 
to appear in 50 exhibitions. 
In the PGA records, Jack 
Burke of Klamesha Lake, N. Y., 
is second to Toski with winnings 
-or $20,213. Twenty-two pros -earn-
. ed more than $10,000. 
- At the end of the summer 
tom- U. S. Open ehampion Ed 
Furgol b.Ad WGn $12,345. How-
ever Open ~erup Gene Lit- 811b T11skl · 
tler: an amatelII' until last .January, won $13,983. · Missing from the 
first 25 money wimlers are suc.h stars .u. Ben ~ogan, sa;n Snead 
and Jimmy Demaret, each of whom limited his golf dunng 1954. 
0 0 0 
The list oI unde£M.tM uea -teams has i:hrunk c~nsidernbJY 
smce the season started. In Wisconsin, Osseo and Blall' are ~till 
:protecting :perfect records, while in Minnesota Eyota and Spnng 
Valley are still t!Ilbeaten. 
Spring Valley now looks like a good bet to go all ~~ way alter 
beating Caledonia last week m District One competition. Eyota, 
with forrr victories in Little Five Conference play, was held to a 
25-25 tie with Peterson last week . . . • 
Thtt defeat of WiM.1u1 Stata by St. Cloud Saturday night 
closed out any chance cf loe.al..sc:hools to finish without a loss. 
Winona State'$ defeat, comir19 as it did, may serve to make the 
city colle,ge game here Saturday night more interesting. 
The St. Mary's Redmen are 51:ill winless, but the dope book 
nsuallv is discarded when the Terrace Heigbters play Winona State. 
The Warriors will be favored in Saturday night's game, but ~ess 
they give serious consideration to the Redmen they may be m £or 
2. rude jolt • • . -
The Winona liigh WmhAw~ r,1Ay ~t Nol'thfield l!Ild Win~n,q High 
would be a good bet to win, but for the fact that Northfield can 
nsuallY be counted on to give the local school trouble. 
The cotter High Ramblers play at Rochester Lourdes Friday 
night iil what will be the championship game o£ .the Southern 
.Mimlesota Catholic Conference. The Ramblers, pushing to one of 
their best seasons in recent years, go into the game with a record 
ol lolII' victories, two ties 2nd one loss. The game is Cotter's final 
for the 1954 season ••• 
0 0 0 
Some Right, Some .Wrong 
There was much more variety in the selections ol The Daily 
News' football forecasting panel. For instance, we were unanimous-
ly wrong on only two choices-Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
By unanimous we're referring to picks made by King Kong 
Kelley, Eob Eggleson. Earl Gilbert and Yours Truly. The latter 
three were an wrong on Winona High's loss to Red Wing, but 
Kelley didn't join our board in time to make any guesses on that 
one. • 
Kr.II~, ow §\It.St Mleetol'7 had nine. cc.rr&ct cholcH al'ld 
five net ~ correct which puts him in the category of the rost cf 
UI H far H INS6MI l'Hl.llts are U>l'lt&l'n&a. . 
Old Man Reever, with a few modest blushes, was the luckiest 
in last week'J! l!elections with 12 choices correct and three incor-
rect-Wmona High. Minnesota and Winona State. 
Ea?l Gilbert was right on 10 games and wrong on five. He was 
the only member o£ the panel to correctly choose St. Cloud over 
Winona St.a.ta.. :&oh EgglBSon hsd nine :right and six wrong_ 
Kelley didn't name :final scores, but the rest of us did and were 
fairly close in some eases. Eggleson saw Pitt beating Northwestern 
lHi and the actual i;core was 14-7. Gilbert had Iowa over Incliana 
by a 28-14 score and 1he Hawkeyes almost made him honest by 
winning 27-14. 
Reeve se-!Kted Dvllrih over St. Mary's by 11 27-6 kOro, 
plck&d that om, right on the nose. Law of averages, I guess. 
Teams Kelley picked to win that didn't were Winona State, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan State and Mississippi, 
Results of the panel: 
GAME 
EGGLcSON 
(59-~) 
Cotter 7, St. Felix 6 ....... __ - -· 14-0 
St. Cloud 6, WSTC 0. . .• ·-. ~ ••.• 20-13• 
Duluth 21, Sl Mary's 6 ... ~ ~ .• 14--0 
::llichigan 34, Minnesota 0 .• - ·- •• 14-lS-
OSU 31, Wisconsin 14 --·•--u•• 7-21• 
Illinois 34, Syracuse 6 .• ~· ~· ~ ... 14-0 
Iowa -z?, Indiana 14 ......... ~, .. 28-7 
Purdue 27, Mich. State 13 ··••u• 7•14• 
Pitt 14, Northwestern 7 . -.•• ~ ••. 14-6 
Oklahoma 21, KAn. StAte O .. -- .. 25-14 
UCLA 61, Oregon St. 0 - _· - . -· - . • 21-13 
Arkansas 6, Mississippi O ~ -•·. 14-34~ 
Wrust Vrrgini_q 40,- VMI O ---·- 21-0 
Army 67, Columbia 12 ··---·· 28-0 
Red Wing 26, WHS 20 .. - - - . • . 7•13* 
• Fumbles. 
GILBERT 
(60-28) 
13-7 
21-14 
1G-'I 
7.20• 
13-6 
28-6 
28-14 
19-21 • 
7-14~ 
35-7 
45.13 
13-14* 
2&-14 
52-14 
0-7* 
REEVE 
(63·25} 
.20-12 
12.13• 
2-1~ 
7-26· 
14-12 
33-13 
20-0 
20.14 
21-13 
28-7 
35-14 
21-14 
34-0 
27-0 
14-20--
Open 7:00 a.~; to 6:00 p.m, • Saturdays 'til 5:00 p.m. 
· 116 W. 2nd St. "'Since 191T' Phone 2847 
Wisconsin Drops· 
To 8th; Minnesota 
N·ot in 1st 20 -
Star Prefers 
Preaching to 
Football Job 
Ringhofer. Na.med 
To State Board 
SHIFTING 'w&IGHT IN STRID& 
Third Step Crouch.;..;.How well · 
you finish at tJie foul line 4e- · 
pends Qn how soundly, or solid• · 
PIN TOPPLEE.S •LEAGl!E . ly, you have'. advanceli to the . 
Keil•PI J{Jab Alleya · ' . · tJiitd s~p . ffl fOUl' step f()Otf· ... 
Team car W15• L6. worki.· We . stress · .. the. P.ush• Lang's Ba.r e .... , ....... • • d tal 
Wall:,'• Fountain Bole I ....... L~ s away as . a . vital fun amen , · 
Main Tavern ................. 12 1! the key to timing. We empha• 
Vic's Bar ·········'·· .... ; •••. lo· sJZ· e. that ·the ·start •m·. ust .be. Watl<lns • Mary filnll' ; ........ 10 11 
s=hmo caro ................. e 12 · a :s.1.·.ow. .•.. shuffl.· _ .e: ste. p.: N. o. ·rus. h. Mora-an••- -lllamona• --~-.; ••••• 8' 13 ·. . . f, 
Winona Paint & Glasn ........ 0 15• But Herbie· ,Langl.l, ·•·· Qrmer 
Team , · · 1 • 2 3 Total · ABC cbampiO}l,; , c o n v e.ys ·. 
• Lang's .Ear Cafe ...... 840 888 831 2559 third t lidi•- • sti: :nl.t ST p AUL ~Al Zieper Nor- Winona Paint & Glass 736 748. 731 · 2215 . .. . . · s ep so ..,. , m a. . a._ . . 
• . el • .d Wally's. Fount'D Hotel825 794 ss1 2470 . line, as· ske~h sJto,s,. ~s ~be. 
wood, was re- ected 11res1 ent v1c•s Ear ..•.....•.. : .. ,~. ss9- s13 .·~ ··No; 1 . pom.·. t. ~Y• mstructi. V! 
and two veteran officers announc-, Main. Tavern .. " ...... 749 817 89549 246$. ·., .. p· ·.ampblet,· ·.Thre·. e.· •Bowlln.g ·. E~ . d th · tir t M. da · ·. ru·ght Sunshine Cafe ...•.•• , 809 813 7 2376 e ell' re emE!Il · OD. Y. Morgan's Diamonds .. 851 ·841 836 .25CIS. ti~'- • 0 · detail 
as the Minnesota Baseball Assn, Watkin•• Mary King .. , ll35 796 804 .·253:i ·' sen ""'• gives m re . · • · 
held its 32nd annual meeting here l!lgh · single game: Sylvia HassinJter, · .. about footwork. 'Get it by send- · ·· 
. Those quitting are E. w. John: ~~"s~:':WnGe~~~ 1ru'cho~t ~ hig a , self,addtessed envelope · 
son for · 31 years secretary-treas- Tavern, 506. . High ieam . single game, to this newspaper. : What . the · 
' d n. ~:M t. • . .. Watkins. ·M1117 Kin. g, 935• Bish team ser- .third step·does 1·s··· of ·course Ufer, all JO(! "-"'t'Y, lll'S VlC8 pr~t- !es: Lang's Bar cafe, : 559. 500 .bowlers: · · . · •. 1 .· . · J · 
den.t, a. board. member_. io. r . 27 Gertru!le Suc:homei.. ,tooi Ruth ... :8111'811, .~•• • the natural . sequence to what 
- No. 1 step did. You Jnust have 
years, both of St, Paul. LADIES. LEAGUE ihe push-away of the ball, the 
Na~ed to replace Cory was ~. s1; Martbi'.• Allej'o . · first 6tep is tQ be straight in 
R. Ri.nghofer, Owatonna, and Wil- Team .. ··· .· .· w. L. .Pd.. .Jin. y •. 'll find too that if liam Burkhart, St. Cloud, . was Breltlow Furnllnrt,, •. , .. ,13'.l.a ·1· 1'.l.ao : -~r · . e. o:u · · • · • : 
elected liecon_d vice president. Th.e coaa ca1a ·······-·'."'"n · "'- · you let your weight drop· into · · 
Pepsi COIA -·····,·, ..... 11 lO. •524 au·· ·easv· ·crouch shoulders group delaye<t until. a later meet- . Winona Body .Shop ...... 10 .; U · • ~4!8 ·. . • · ·, . ~ • .. · .· • · . . · 
ing selection of a replacement for Siar Cleaner& ....... ,. .. 10 - U .• t,6 down, as .. the. push-away and 
·J hn. · · · 'TTed Maler Dnzp .. • • · · •. 'l¼,z 13¼3 ,.357 - first . step ... i.s completed. ·' . the o son. earn 1 · . Total , · b u· · · ill k. ·. , Chosen for three-year terms as winona BollY snop .... 613 ·599·, 614 1826 , swingmg · a · w . ta e ,yo1_1 
dire·ctors were 0. ·Lee Schultz, St. star Cleaners ...... : '. 705 694 637 '~6. . . straight : on : . and . through . a .. eoca .C<lla .• -•·--·,·--, &oo 605.'112ec··l962 •. ·straight ·,third· step Try ap- .·. Paul, and Omel Schiller, ·Court- Ere!llow Furniture ... 663 669 639 1971 c.: . . • . . . .• .• . • . .. • land Pepsi. Cola. . : . _ , . . .. • • 576 629 653 1858 .. proaehinl! the foul line without 
' D . ' . T'WiJl~g!~~i:'-~d~F.llgmae;.~8gJ a; ball, wlticb •m~es ~f quite ·. 
Joe Culmone won 69 races dur- Maier Drags. ISO. 1!lgh three-game··sertes, .simple to check .the third step . 
ing · the 45-dav Atlantic Citv · race- Meta Lilla, WJnon'!c Body Sbc,p. · 468, . Htgb to see that it's -in liµe. · It is 
...,ack meenn! m· 19"n. •~ tel!Ill slnl!le gam.e. coca COla. 1µ . . BIJlh.. . actic"' ...._ftt wilJ,pay·-"U b, ............... ========----==---=---------u .. - ..., eaam uriea: .star ~ 2.038, . . . . pr ..-.wa w,., 
/ 
· Main iavem 
. liowlers. 
PIN TOPPL&RS 
LEAGUE· 
THEY.WON I: 
m11Jh~ Li·• .• 1,, . .!De.· .. u1ia:t -.w. ~ ~ al-
. •-·'!<I 
The legal holrn! of the Winona shall have the right to designate 
Ba&eball Association was put in or change at any time the persons 
order Monday night at the an- who represent them as members 
nual meeting ·of the board of con- pf this c?rporation, and may do 
trol at tbe: Elks Club. 50 by written notice to the secre-
Difficulties arising from the word• tiry of the board of directors of 
ing of the original articles -Of incor- this corporation." The amendment 
paration were straightened ·out was passed~ 
and. an -amendment to one article lJp-to-date roster oI the board o! 
was passed..- . · control i-! as follows: 
. After \he legal business was 
completed the action· taken at the Members of the Board of Control 
August meeting of the board of -Eagles Cl!Ib - · Ed Rivers and 
control was approved. . Arnold J. Mayer, American Legion 
That .was the only bm1iness con- -John Dugan- and Burr Mann, Ex-
ducted Monday night, change · Club - Carl Frank and 
Plans-:for revising the articles of Phil Baumann, Association of Com-
ittcorpo.!'ation were made when n merce - Bob Krick and Milton 
w~s.pointed out by Harold Strea- Goldberg. 
ter at··the August meeting that Red Men's Club - Evan Davies 
me.mbersbip was to b!l "self-per- and Robert Nelson, Winona Boat 
petuating.'' Club - Julius Kulas and E. H. 
In other words, the only legal Beynon, · Winona Athletic Club -
members of the board of control Earl Berger and Frank Ramer, 
wen those originally fta.mM by VFW - August Cierzan .and Arthur 
sponsoring orgaruzations when the Borek. 
Winona Ba.seball Association was Junior Chamber -' Ed Glubka 
formed. Sipce . formation of the and Paul Koch Civic Association 
WBA, sponsoring organizations had -Don Gostomski and Steve Sa-
appointed -representati-.;:es to t;he now.ski, Activity Group - Stanley 
board. alt.ho_ugh t.be articles of m- Wieczorek and William Bell, Ro-
corparati?n stipulated by the "seli· tary Club-H. G. Hymes and 
perpetuating" phrase that new P. V McCue 
m~ers should be elected by the · · 
remaining members, Coast Guard Auxiliary-Jack 
Milton Goldberg, chairman of a N. Wili and Dr. D. T. Burt, Lions 
committee 11ppointed by the board Clu~L. E. Wiggins and Robert 
of directors.- to . make necessary Beadles, Knights of Columbus-
adjustments- in the articles of in- Arthur Fair and Del Schneider, 
con,m'ation, directed action taken Elks - Leo Cleary and Rollie 
at the meeting Monday night. Tu5t. 
Twelve Qrlginal members were Shrine CluO-Stanley Hardt and 
present-:Ed Rivers, Arnold May- Dick Whittaker, Kiw.aiiis Qul);.... 
er, Phil Baumann, Bob. Krick, S. J. Kryzsko and G. I'... Weisborn, 
• Eva.It Davies, Rl?l>ert Nel$0D1 Do:i: Rod and Gun CJ.ub-R. J. Ver-
Gostomski. Stan Wieczorek, P. V. chota and Wally Swanson. 
YcCue .and H. G. Rymes. 'Union Club - Carl Aune and 
They accepted, upon motion, the Carl Thode, Arlington Club-Har-
1'-l!SignAtiOl'I 0£ fol'l~l ·M1U'd mem- old Streater and Howard Williams, 
bers who had either been replaced, West End commercial Club-Hu• 
mov~ .away . or died. Then they go Trester and Bert Sherman. 
elected to tbe board new zpembers Izaak Walt-On League has not nam-
to replace· the others. ed members of the board. 
Many of · the "new" members a 
had served on the board of con• 
trol for several years, but Mon-
day . .night marked the first time 
they ·were properly elected to the 
board •. 
After the new members h.ad been 
voted in,· three additional members 
were elected to enable each club 
to have two representatives. 
After. the membership was taken 
care ofi Goldberg read a proposed 
Jtmaidm~t to Article 4 of the 
:u-licles of incorporation, with the 
:following paragraph designed to 
elirotnate future troutle over mem-
bership: 
"Each . ~nsoring organization 
Quarterback Club 
Meeting Tonight 
The YMCA Quarterback Club will 
meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. at the 
YMCA with a 30-minute color film 
on the Detroit Lions-Cleveland 
Browns football game of 1953 a 
feature, 
Reviews and previews will be 
given by Wmona's four coaches and 
a special award will be given to a 
person well known to members of 
the Winona sports scene. 
TMsa ~ are recerred from the TV mtlons and are publilhed u. a publlc 
semce. "I'bll papa la not~ .:far mx:uuec~ ll&tmg:L 
VFW LEAGUE 
Bal-Bod i.acea 
Tnm W. : L. Pel. 
.Eh,,••'• CllJ Bu ....... 141,i 11½ .700 
.2-ll Clnb ... : .. , ......... ll 7. ·.667 
Hamm·• Beer .....•.. , • ,13 8 ,619 
Hlldebrandl P&lnt1 ..... 13 8 .819 
T~d Maler Dmp ....... 12 .8 .571 
Arem Sbon ............. 11 JO ,5:t 
Bab'• Beer ...... -..•••.. JI) 11 · ... ns 
Pinano Truelt!Ds ........ ll¾ ll'Atr .cw 
Fonnl.olo Brev .......... D · 12 .L"!l 
PfeUfer"s Nurse17 ...... A U .sit 
B. Choat..- .I, Co. .. ...... , · 1' . .23! 
BILI-Bod Boer Depol ...• 5 lG .tsa 
Team -1 2i · 3 Total 
mmT•TY~ J H. Cboale 4, Co. .. .... 7'5 843 776 23GC 
TO!ilGBT 10:00-Llte Weather 8:3t>-CawboY Club 
6:0G-$l,gn OU 10:~Deadllne Edition 7:00-Godfrey and Frleudl 
6:~ ~ 10:15-Broad'IV>.7 Theatre 7:30-To Be Announced 
a:is--Tomonbw a E.e2.lilmes 11~30---Program. F:z:e;~ew• a:00--IU.g l.O Hi-Lites 
fi;.:'1-llllD "ii'et~t lil'wl WED!."'ESDA'!: 8:M-Man of the W""k 
6:~ C!Ub 1:00-Tm Patten> !ll:00-W=tllng 
7:IX>--Featu:re Film 6:00-Program PreTiew1s 10:~Late Weather 
a,01)-Tlla amstophen 6,05-Sparta :aepart 10:0:,-Deadllne EdlUcll 
l:~be:t Q. Lewis· 6:U-Tom=w'I HPP!llinel 10!1!>-HoibcWo<>d The.ater 
S:00-Trulh or Cousequtlltu 6::i.:.-Mw Weather Vme 11:31)-Pretlm, Sip Off 
t;3Q-Llfe -0! Rue-,. 
KBrP•TV--cHAMXEL I 
'l'O:O."IGHT 8,:it>-Today--Garroway 4:00-Pink:Y Lee Show 
6:00-NCW~ Pi~ 8:ss-Gem'ge Glim 4:30-HOWdy DOOd:I> 
6:15--YOU ShOUld Ku.ow 9:00-Diug I>on& School S:()0,-Boola and Saddlu 
Hamm'" Beer ........ ~ ~ '1M ~ 
Pfeiffer'• Nursery .... 781 t98 811 2400 
Elm~a City Bar· .... 848 '193 llOl 2-"2 
Hal·Rod Beer Depot .• 850 70!1 ·750 2309 
:Z.U Club .............. Sin 713 771 2301 
Hildebrand\ Pa.tnh , . , ~Q m ~7 ~l 
rountaln :llrew , . , , ... 7M 506 - ~. 
Bab"s Beer ........... &09 530 M9 2488 
Arenz Shoea .•..••..•. 825 8:24 7'14 2423 
Pozanc ·Tru~ · ....• 871 737 7111. 2333 
Ted Maler Drugs ... :. MG 1131 860 2537 
High single game: AndY Blll!U, . P!el!. 
!er'• Nursery, !!09.. Righ th.N!~game · r,e. 
ries, An'QY Bu&gs., Plelffer'a Nursery.· 542. 
IDgb team single game: Hildebrandt 
Paints, ~13. High ~~ serlen lllldehrandt 
Paint.a .. %,631. &:~ Shaff 9:3\l-A Tu:,e ~ Liv• 5:~Hu~rt Humpm-e-,, 
6~m can= 9:4:i--Three Step& to Ru.ve,, S:~Bernard LeVande.r K•sl•n lUnb All•;r• 
7:00-= Berle 10:00-Home 5,SG-Ed Willow T•,.m w. L. Ji'ct. 
a•g,;;-.~ -Theaw 11:00-B!ll.Y Whlt4 ~aw 5:55-Weather Shov L,.,,s'• lla.r Cafe ...... , .IA & .6117 
g::io-C!?'cle Theatu ll~Fll~ Ymir Nest 6:00-Newa Plctl!re Wally's Foll?lt&lll Bole! •. 13 11 1~:, 
9 :oo-Tr111h nr camequmceau:ro-Nm 1D Sigh!. s,1!>-You ShOtlld Know Ma!D. Tavern ..... , , . , .. n 11 -!' 
9:30--Game cl the wen U:15-Kenneth Peten® 6:30-Eddie·Flsher , Walkins Man, ltlllJ: ...•. U u ,:;oo 
1D;IX>--TOC1a.T'S Peac1tnea ll:.20--Main. Street 6:6----Cam.el News Sunshll:le . Ca.f.e ... _. _ ••.. 12 1! , ..500 
l.Oil.!.-TV TM.11.W ll;i:i-TcUJ 5\!D 7:90-I Married Jou, Yin liar .. , , . , , , , , , , .. 11 13 .us 
10:~We.alllU l:oo-Jobnny MOTl'h Sbow 7:;!1)-?dy Liltle Mai:gia Morgau.'1 Dl1mood1 .... JO 14 .n, 
10·50-HOIUer'I Corner 1:3()-Bee Baxter Shov 8,00-Kran Theater Winona Palnl & Glau .. 9 15 .t"/5 
11;ro-Tonld>.t 2:00-The Gre,,wt Giff 9:00-Thls ls Your W. Team 1 2 3 Total 
WEDNESDAY 2:15-Goldezl WlntlOWI 9::30-Studlo S7 Walkim Mazy King .. 799 864 639 2502 
7-09-Tod.a:7"-Gar.ro'W"Q :-:30--0:tte M.;;m"'s 'FB:lllil>' 10:00--Toda:Ta Beadlll::lea La.IJ.ra.Bar Cafe __ .... '790 827 850 246'7 
1 ;25-(ieOrge Grim ,,-lS-Ylu Yul61n 10:15-lmpmru Thllter Sunshine Cllfe ........ 854 761! 872 Z4S5 
7,30-Today-Gµn,,ru 3,00-Hawkins Fala 10:45-Rlley-Weatbu Wally's FOW1laln Hotel 837 767 8U 2445 7·5$-Ge<Irl;!! Grim 3:U-Fust Love 10:51)-Horner"s corner Mo,-gan•• Diamonds .. 840 888 904 2532 
3;00-Toda.Y-Gl!IT0""7 3:30-World of Mr. Sweeney 11:00-'.ronight Main Tave= ......... 808 91.2 851 2571 
t:~ Crl::, !l:t!.-:M!ldrni ROJnRDCU Winona Paln\ & Glau 7~ M~ 8,!1 !Z487 
Joe P~ije Roils 
624 Set, Koetz 
Hits 619'Series 
WCCO-TV-caA.',°N!!L , Vlc'1 Bar ............. 7%0 762 817 Z2S9 
•.· •• T ~- -1.,~13'.o"-ood Pl•~house Elgll ,;!ng!e game: 13'.attlet .Mas-,.ga. City Leaguers at Hal-Rod Lanes 
o -~a- =" ~ Lang'a Bar Cafe, 20:2. High three-game ha 
9:oo-Garry Moono Show 5:00-Vldeo S<:llOol series: Geneva Longcor, Morgan's. Dia• d a good night for themselves 
i:D-Garr.r Moon fil111w t:l.~Barker Bill cartoo~ monru, -~2:1. IDgll ,eam single same, Mam in Winona loop bowling Monday 
9:30-Artllur G-oatrey Time 5:~Al<el & Hi• I>or Tavern, su. High team &:erli-a, Morgan·$ ni·ght 
9:G-Arthlll' GodfreY Time S:55-PollUcal · • DlamonclJ, :z..~. soo Bowlen: . Geneva • . · 
10:1»-Arth= Godlrs-:r T'=e G,00-Cedrie Adamo Nt!WI Longcor S29. Wllll!red Tanberg' sa2. Rutb · Joe, Page of tmes Ser.vice Oil 
10:1!>-Arthur Godftty Time 6:lS-Sporb With Rollie B S07 Irene Gostomski 606. Gertrude d 10!30-St:dkl It Rich 6:7:i-Thc wca\her aran el ·•OJ ha a 229 single game and 624 Suehom " • . ,, 11 d b . ·o , . K tz' 11,00-VallAnt Lad1 6:30-Doug Ellwart!J New• sene31 .o owe y zz1e oe 
11.~Love o£ L!fe 6:45--':Perry Como Reel Hen Club Aller• 619 · d Lo • W • 600 ll:30 Searcll far TomD?J'OiJ 7:ro-Arllrar Godtrel' Tum W. L. Ptl. senes an UIS . era S. . 
ll:45--'The Gmding Ugh\ '1:»-Arllmr Godfre-:r Swamon Cooldea, ........ n 5 ·= errorless set. Stan Stolpa was al&o 
µ,!_.~w-,•"'er~~ Ba •• ;~r.!!?t.E Ria csbecret Poot'a Tanm ·,,,, · .. · .n d -~~ errorless with a 555 series, 
.... ,_ == ""'"'v" ~~ ·~ uv, Sunbeam lll'l!ld , .• , ' •••. JO fl .:;:~ F. . - ·rut th. h I 12:25-~ vanclertrlll s:ro-1nternauona1 B=.r scba!Ier"1 ...... , . , , ...• 8 10 .Ht 1ve women · e . onor circ e 
12,~w= Travelers 9:45--'Fight Follow•Up w .. u,.·, Founl&ln Hotel , . s 10 .f« in the Pin Topplers League· at the 
Gopher Movies 
Movies of the Minnesota-Illinois 
•~.aine w.·m b_e •.1Jliow_n .. tom.·g.ht, 8:3. o p,m., . at · the . Legion Club. The 
movies are sponsored by ·the Wi-
DO.na cbapU!r of the , Minnesota · 
Alumni Association. · 
·a 
13 Puere<> Ricans .. , . 
Get 6-Year Sentences· 1,00-Robert Q. Lewa Show 10:0D-Charles McCaen Bolt's Beer .......... ·· .. 7 11 •389 Keglers Klub. ·Geneva Longcor of 
1:15-R<>berl Q. Lewis Show 10:M-We.athtt Towu A.A.A. .................. 5 13 ,m , d . . . 
. 1.:~.Arl L!llkleUez 10:15-What's MY LID.a Team. • 1 Z 3 Total Morgan.s Diamonds fire a 529. NEW YORK '111'1-Thirieen Plier-
t~~ fg;g;:~•~~ J:Z~~if: ciui,· ·::::: VJ = ~ ~~ series, followed by Winifred Tan- to Rican Nationalists convicted of 
!:M-Bob CtOsby Show 11:00-Show Time Swanson Cookies ., ,, . 879 Bn 904 .2520 berg with 522, Ruth Baran with seditious conspiracy against the 
,2:,15-Boh Crosby Show 11:3l>-Sports R011ndup Poot's Tavern · · · · · · · · 876 888 895 · 2659 507, Irene Gostomski ·sos and. Ger- U.ru.·ted States t.oday. wer.e .. se.n-
3:00-The Brighter n27 11,~Night Owl Plashoun Schaffer"• : .......... 784 841 827 2452 trude Su b 1•503 • • 3,~= secnt sim= 12.,45--51.gn oo waws Fountain Hotel 927 SS4 911 = c ome . tenced to six years' imprisonment 
3,3o-on YOlII' A"Ollll~ High gmgle game: Joe Schllelder, Wal• Harriet Masyga of Lang's Bai- each.· · 
4 W-AlVtmd tll Town \y'•. Fountain Roi.el. m. lliJZh thrM•J!llDle C ., .,,_ t· 1 t d • 
' e uries: Frank Kovlak. Wally's Fountain aie, =-s ·P l!Ce eam, toppe · :sin- 'Federal •·· Judge 
KEOC-TY--ca.un,"EL 1o HoteL 518. High team single game: Wally's gle game l>owling in that league Walsh prcmounced 
. 'rO:!t.'lGR:r WED?.-ESDA'T 8:%5-Weatller Fountain Hotel, 984. lUgh team series: w1·th 202 < th . 
~;%}-Weatber 9:~Test Pattern 6:~New,. Sight & SOUD.d · Wally's Fountain Hotel, 2,822. T · ,n • agamst- e ,group. 
6,»-N•= 10,00-Yo=e Show g,4.!>-S!>ll?ls By I.iMJ . opper in the YFn League at· ! , a 
6:40--Sports . 11:00-Ee!:ty Wbl~ Sbow 6:55--Crusader Rabbit · TBI-cITY LEAGUE Hal-Rod Lanes was Andy Buggs. 1 ·' ' , t~~"~:!... 1;;!:~~th,:!;~ Nesl ;;~¥~o~Half Hour 'Te1m Xeg-lm Xlob A:~1•L. Pel. of Pfeiffer's Nursery with 209-542. Twins Borai 3' Days 
8:~Night for the Ml53u& 3:~Aflemoon Local 8:00-Annie Oakl.,!y Peerleu Beer •.....••.•. 18 ' .710 In the Tri-City League at. the 'Keg- And 3·. · .. M·. ·,.1·e·. s··.· ··A'·p.a· r.t· 
8,~The Visilor 3,M-Wotld o! ID. Sweeney 8:l~Mlnne10ta Football Rtd Owl, Rn1hford ..... t~ 9 .m lers Klub, Willy 11.ubbs M R .. us.·. h- -· 
t,Q)-Douglu F&lrbanu 3:~Modem RomlllceJ 9:30-Cartoons Dntchmau.·1 Comer ..... H 1~ ,083 d 
9:30-T<"• a Grut Life 4:00-Pmky Lee 9:45-Publ!c Prosecutor Bl,mehe"1 Ta-.er11 ....... lt 10 .583 ior Red Owl hit' 560 for . three DUL.,UTH .. •.. ,· Minn.~ Ul'i-.' An.· .· Ai.'tldn. 
10:~Nm ,4:~13'.owdJ, Dood;, lD:00-lO O'Clock EdltiDll Dorn•• JGA , ........• , .. ll l3 .'511 games, while Ken.Wtirch of Dorn•s· ~ ½i;tl~ t~ fb~tu Ir~:a~u -~:~:::tf:g1!',,l'II~,· .. ::: :}~ ;! ;!g IGA and Jerry Timm of Rushford mother anu her newborn twins 
10:30-'.Miraclll Milo Birihda,- 5:30-Aclio.n Tho.a.1.8 10:30-ll!iracle Tllu!u Unkn011"lll ......... ; ..... t Z0 ,161 Legion both had 213 singles; were doing nicely'today after·birth 
WEAtr•TV-cRA.'i'!."EL u P Team · 1 2 3 Total Jo. e s. chn. eider of .wauv•s .Foun·.. • of .the babies three dayS-'-arid 
eerless Beer ..•....•• 'i41 .903 7S5. 2429 J ·m•le rt· 
TostoM t,~TMam Thlrlee11 g,$-New1 Christuson'• Druo .. 815, 788 765 2368 tain Hotel fired a 199 single and 1 s-apa . · t~Ad~ u,~s~Nss».n t~t~~~J~~taUier t~,!~.;at!~er:-::: :~ iff ~ ~½ Frank Koviak of the same. team Mrs. Victor L. Sjodin, 33• bore 
&,35--Naws 3:00-Tlili Woman•• World 7:00-1 Married Joan .Red awl, Rushford ... 856 . '175 853 . 2574 rolled a 518 series in the Class a 5½,pound baby girl here Mdonday 
e:45-K!enn'• E'.alel<l0SCOP9 ~,3'>-M1uic and Nows '1,30-ROJ>along Cassidy Dom's IGA ........... · 897 a12 782 2491 B L · - · · th. R ·d. · ·· · . after ha. ·v.in. g·. given .birth .. F'ri ay, in 
,,M-W~ With Rnn J:'5-To Be Announced 8:00-Liberace Unknown& , .. , . , , , , , . , 6114 794 77ll · 2Z50 eague at e e · Men's Club. al b b 
Y:00-Mlltoll Berle . 4,00-Plllky Lee 8;;}()--1 ~cl Three Lives Rushford Legion , .... 666. 847 ~o 2.563 Allrieda .Ji'ugl.ie ol :Ted .Maier 8D Aitkin hospit jto·a aby oy. 
8:00-Tlle Goldberp 4,S0-13'.owdy DOOQ 9:00--Break the Bank High sillgle game: Ken Wtch, Dom•• Drugs rolled a 180 single and Meta She . was moved to Duluth by 
;;~~ !~ _;;gg::~•w1!.derful :~~g::~~•u;!e~!alher ~~~ Jfil: i~~~= ~Jf~~i Lilla of Winona Body Shop counted ambulance after . her physician 
9;~Top 9£ the News 6:00--Cutoan Time 9:~Theater Tbirteen Wally Dubb5, Red Owl, Hllulford, ~50. lilgb 468 to roll . the top scores in: the anticipated difficulty• wit!i tbe 
S:4()-Whate.el" the Weather 6;10--,Sonol ~ 11,~ M !Mm·~- ,l!lllll,@!. B!Jmel!Q'I TIIVl!l'll. 935. L di L · t st· M ·rtin''. 11econd birth:· ... ·· ·. . 
_s_,~_"-_SI>:.o_m_P_uaoe ________ ~---------------Hlg-h-te_a_m_un_·u_: _n_1an_ch_e_••_T_av_em_._:_.6 __ 9_1._;__a __ es..,;·_e_a_gu_e_a __ . __ a_._...;..s_.__ The births came only Sminutes 
MOON MUWNS By Frank ~iltard 
i 
less. than 72 hours. apart: The 
Sjodiris> have .. two=.oUier sons, Ken. 
netli, 6; and 'thomas; 4; Their. new 
brother was 'kept in the Aitkin. 
hospital ·while their mpt.her made 
the trip to' ])ul~th. ·. · 
. .. . Ill 
· About 90 per 
ports · of dried, 
from Sweden; · 
Ill , 
cent of U. S. im-
whole eggs 
. ' . . . .- .. 
This "Safa-Buy'' stic:lieli' .o~ o~r 
. used ceirs means they're speci01Uv .. 
.. select@©! -- the best. J>.'!)1$, ~"' ·, the 
. bigge,t·· bo;~gins::'in:·-town:,. 
.• , . . . : . . . ' . :· '~:.:' .. , ... :,·) .: 
•~~Ri'$~A-, ~!\fi\Yl~~::.LISJ .~f; ·Qoft 
. t.111SV6'SifE .. ilJY'' ffliflltUUtlS. 
··,. . . . . . 
--. ,·····1 . 
:·: S!E·· o,UR· .. LISJINGS .. •oN···TODAY'S-CLASSiFIED.iPAGE 
NYSi,~OM·c' MoirCJR§9· , ~Bti©o .· 
-,, . ,· , . ' ' .. "'.';:.-_,.. ••· • -' . ·,- ' '• • I • 
Phone 9500 
Paso 14 
Business Opportunities 87 BIG BEN BOLT 
START HERE 
UNCAU.Et> FOB BLIND.· ADS-
-:S..:.!I, 11, 17, 22, :13, ~. !l.B. 
D-S9, 61, 65, BS, 94. 'n, lDO. 
Flowers 1 
IN TThlE OF SOR.ROW ••• !Jowers meal! 
w m1ll'b: 1r, · t!l~ ~~1 w"1 to u-
= Cllll!1Dll!ll~ Wll~ :11 be a 1U%e 
I=eral g;,ray or a =:ill . boo,;uet we 
~ take ca.re cf ¥Our order promptly. 
Telephone 5602. 
FLOWERS BY RARTNER'S 
Lost and Found 4 
LARGE COLI.IE ~ost. I, black wit.h 
..-hire callu, c:12= .'Uld froz,l lega. AD-
swen to "'llilly Boy'.'. Re;nird. Bill 
Brokkez,, Ba:r:m=, :Milm. 
fl~ CI.ASS RING-Initial.a E.W.H. 
Fm:ler· pJean telepllone · &-ZOU · tar ,-e-
= 
Rocreatlon 6 
TRY THE· ''BUNTSMA.'i ROOM" ••• 
TllD ideR! wot for YDlll' next lllllcheon 
or anmer. Exc2I!ent !DOil at attractire 
LIQUOR BAR-In Mallkato, on nle, mod-
em equlpmem. · well estahluhed, ll>na 
lease. $35..000 ])!us inventor7, Irvill Lee 
Realtor, Mallkato, Mlnll. 
lnsuran=e , 38 
SAVE MONEY on hDnRa an4 ·auto· 1Mur,. 
. ance wlt.h. FEDERATED MUTUAL OF 
OWAToNNA. can s. F. Rel<L = 40 . . . 
Monay to Loan 40 
FARM OR CITY real ...iate loau. PllY• 
mez,ts like rent. Also, general lnnr-
anca. FRANK H. WEST, lll W, :tld. 
TeleJ>hone 5240. · · . · . 
LOA. NS'ED GRIESEL LOAN CO. 
LleeZised . tlZlder Mimi. .mall loan aeL 
PLAlN NOTE - AUTO - FURNITURE. 
170 East Third St. Telephone :915 
Rwrs ~ to i. - l 10 ~,w - Sat. 9 to L 
LOANS 
GET THE BIG 4 
FREE OF EXTRA COST 
. O~ILY AT PERSONAL 
-f El!G Illc:ASONS why a PERSONAL 
loan ls your be.st buy? 
l. Lile tmured for amount owing -
free .of extra cost. 
!. Nal!onwlde Credi! at o,•u &00 .L(. 
£lliated oilloes 111 U.S., Canada. 
:l. Loan entireJy by Mall. 
4. Custom-Tailored loans. 
PhOD~ fw QR<;-vi$1\ loan, write, eome 
in, Employed men, women - married 
-or single~ welcome. 
LOANS UP TO $300 
on yvur sign.ature or on auto. 
Llcell5ed Under M!llDesota Small Loan At\, 
PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY 
Phone 3346 · · Winona 
· >l½ W, 3rd st.' - ~d l>loor. 
~~~=~•weddings, dill· Dogs, Pets, Supplie,; 42 
THE STEAK SHOP COON HOUND.s-two.· Have 28 coon to 
P I .., tl!ili UM!L Will £iv1 trill!. Robert enon11 s •· Fort, Stockton ·Hill. 
FOB . GOD so ll7ved tbe wwld that Be- RABBil'S-Californla PUrebred, male and 
Uni m.. oDlY ·begotten Son that whoso- female. AlsO hutchM. Inquire 311 Chat• 
@VU ~veth 1n Him should not perish ¾leld Sl 
but have everlasting llie. =-=-----,=-=-=-::----~= 
A.'i ALCOHOLIC DEFINED: --one ...-ho Horses, Cattle, Stock 43 
cannot = alsohol m modentiDll with-
out W;uy lo hi=1I nr othut." Fnr 
!!'Y ns!'Jr±P:neP or in:formationJ 'Wl'ite AI• 
cohcli9 Anonymous, Pioneer Group, 
Box U1. Wlnan~ Minn. 'l"ele-pho~e 3142.. 
STOCK HOG-Duroc, oae, year old. Also 
one blaclr:: Poland China mx:k hot. five 
months. · Elswarlh lJoyd, XellOU, Minn. 
PIGs-23 1:ood, thrl!ty feeder PIP, One 
mile &-om Money Creek. Donald Fort. WINONA REWEAVING SERVICE 
i~1 R. ru,i, SL 
TelephDlll! 4684. 
Moving, Tn.ic:king, Storag~ 1 9 
GENERAL RAv"LI!'!"(; - 11-f~•, .ubblsh. 
You ca!L we haul. By cantract, a <la,, 
week or month. Telephone 56ll. 
MOVING! •• , CALL PARRK"S TRA.'iS-
PER. WE YOVE, '.@UCK AI'Ul RAUL 
ANYTHING. . 
119 W. Mark • Telephcme 228!. 
Plumbing, Roofing . 21 
ROOTS in your sewer7 Electr!l: ~ 
RootEr =or cleans clogged sewers and 
dr1lnL ~ .roota,..greue~_acale an.d 
<iebri& Day or ?light. Tel!phlme 9S!l!I or 
~ S,I Kukowski. openh,r. 
22 
EXPERT REWEAVI!.G-Of tun. lmm3. 
mo".h holes m :,-oar mi±s, dresses, eoau 
or my w= :material. Free estimates. 
Telep:t>=e 9W. Mrs. N. , W. ,sd,el)b•L 
TOR PROMPT A?>'D EFFICIENT FIRE 
~- &errice • • • Call Wlllcma 
Fire Gil Pi;r;;w Equipment co., 1202 W. 
~lh, 1eJepb= ~os:; or =. 
Help Wanted-F\)!Tlalo 26 
LIGHT BO't;SEWOBK - Woman vmted. 
~ORD~? tu~ l!Jl\'l!I. JOO to 
400 Th&. Willlam Duane. Lewiston. tele-
phone 3825 .LeWi.tan. 
GUERNSEY COW-Fresh With calf al olde. 
l'tlarlill Hermanson <three mll••, ll<>Ut.h of 
Fremont store) Lewiston. 
YORKS1!1RE-parehttd boan. John Nlnle-
mann, St.. Charles.. Milm. 
sPO'l lED POI..A1,.~ Paropsh!r~ ~· 
bed- boars. Welgh!ng up to 2SO lbs. at 
,·eo- reduced prloes. :Bn,oellosla tested. 
Ni, reactors. A. J, Matson, lllalr, Tel.,_ 
ph,,ne Eltmk 15-F-4. 
ROI.STEIN -Purebred bull. eem~able 
age. Rowebmp PoulirY Farm and 
Batehe,y, telephone 47U. Lewiston, MI=. 
.DUBOC-Pnrellred boar, Welght 170 Ills, 
Price sso. Telephone %799,Lewutozt. Otto 
Pngge, stockton. M1nn. 
POl,Al'•D · CHINA :BOAR-Purebred. Year 
1>111 Sbortllam bull. Anlold Dlden1cll, 
SI. Charles, Minn. 
COWS-Two springer, one Bolstelll and 
one Guernsey, artlfie!All.v bred. Bemard 
Bulld, Fmmtain Cit,, Wis. 
BOARS -T<tu pnrehred Chelllcr Whtie 
spli1!g · boars'; :reasonable: two Plll'ehred 
Shro!llhire raIDll, two jean old, John 
Bnieuer Jr. Telfjlbone s~ Wabwa. 
BO~Duroc. slJi: mollllls old. Reason-
able. Watkins Farm: Wmona. 
W6'1\tl like lntuvil!w. Telephone !ll83 FEEDER PIGS-Anrare welihl !IO ll!J, 
Wmcoa. leaving name and ac!dresl. I.yal Bloom. Rt. l wmana. T!!lephane 
!1-1178. 
COOKING - and ~ Girl = HOLSTEIN CALVES-Will sell when a few 
elgl!teen to help In·~. h<>me for tbe . da)'ll. old. , 40 cow. 'herd. come .evenings. 
aged. Mifst be reliable and emnpetem. Roman ~-•ak, Bashford.- MimL Good =· Ltn! m:: 'Write or call Res! = 
llin11 N~ Rome, Plalnv.!Ell', Minn. BOAB-Yorl:shire Jl(!It!bred. can be rti:11• 
T!elepholle 253. tered. CUrtis Marsh, Trempealeau, Wa,, 
llTAILING - · W om an ~ m a t>ne ~ north of Cemerville. 
c= in rebilllng. We ·~ trallo :,-m,: GUER.'lSEYS--Z eows, miiki!!~- Dne I!! 
to !lll!Mge. Mi-rt ~ free to l=t.' 0!1t Febnlaz7. Cheap, Must make rDOm. Will 
of dtr, ~ 11-.11.: Dr.li);r ·N,:sn, tak~ =tu ~ oat,. l.n tr.u!e.. N=l>erl 
Help Wantad-Ma1o . . < 27 l.!tsebcr. Fomrtain City, Wis. 
FEEDER PIGS - 'JO. thrl£ty. Avenn 
EXPERIEKCED ROUTE MA."--For cily· weigb:t. 0 $:) to 120 lbs. Wlllanf Salwn. 
celh-L, -.tl4. ~ ~mi IWll ueatlM Cocl!nn!. Wll. 
umully. Rospj:j;aJ, surgical and life in- =H:-::o-=RSES-==--=w=-o-r::-k-:-ho-rs-,,.-. -...,-ell-b::-ro-:-k-e,-aao-
= - Il>qu!re Rocher..er Dziry 
~. East end oI Wabasha. Tele-;,lwI,e ri!IJng honeL Clarence llttmmer, Peter• 9255. ~so.:.n..:'.:.Mi...;;;;m:;:n:_ ________ _ 
...,..T~ ~~.,,,.. Co ~• ~- HEREFORD STEERS-23 head, Weight 
z v~ D='-'= . -= .=ve ""'11e . 7".>0-800 lbs. George Deming, Plamv!ew, 
an:ilallll !iOTembc- l. Wria 13--:3 Dalq Ymn. Tol.e-••na =.~ 
:Sews. ' ...- =•-~ 
SALESMA..,.-W'IUlte:I to represent :iatioruu COWS-Four, l,ll'lDien. Merv Jolmllan, 
<»neem in Wlwna. SSO per wea. Write fottr mllM south o! R!dg.-..a,-. 
B-::.4 Dail:; News. POh"Y--8,>otted Sheu.and. 2½ yean old. 
CE?t,."'ER.AL F.All.M WORK lh:n .a.t e:aee. Also. lndlridual green and gra.y hubba.rd 
G'•- D ,.,.,.. =~ squash and bitter sweet. Orders taken, = a.....,,ein, nw~III R~ l'i, will Mlivu. Walin Rifwberi. Galu• 
TWO YOUNG MEN-to represem the Ed- ville, Rt. 2. 
strnm School o! MU!it!. Full or pan =~.-co'= ~n:=m--------.-... -b-~ =e. z'OT appointment telephan!I St>44. HO.LO . S-~bttd. Servlcea.ule llilJ f?'am official cla5sified dam, w!t.h a very 
SINGLE M.-\.'.-To travel on road. Salarr . good rating. Records elose to 500 lbs.; 
;plu:, ai>"..ll.5"3, Apply Ed 51,ba, ;Nqvello &loo 1' few springing heilen. Bem, 0. 
Art G1'=1 Co. Jlan«>n, Alma, Wls. 
G1:_~= ~=d. v:o~~~ Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44 
'Wl!lOllll CWilson>. 
\ JOBS TEAT PAY TO S1,SOO MO?-."'THLY. 
Tl'vT1Jw:2nda jobJ open_ S. Ame:ric!.J Eu:r-
6J)I, ma, u .3.A., Qtc. nre 'llllll wh!D 
hll'ed. Av.>llcation forms a-nllable, An 
trades, Labar. Drtnn, Clerical, Engl-
::ieen, etc.. s~ e::::iploymem: fees! Free 
lnformll.tion. Wrtte Dept. :tll\. Na.tio?l.al 
~l=eni ln!O?m. s-_ 1mO ~Ad, 
Nowllk. N. J. 
Train for PRfNTING 
* Rand Composition, 
Llne!!Asting &nd Presswork 
GRAPHIC ARTS 
Technical School 
Approved for Veteran Training 
1104 CUrrie Avenue, MinIIeapolis -3 
for Catalog. 
DAY OLD CHICKS: Production Legl!orna 
and . H<>J!npple Whlte Rocks , •r.illable 
OCtober,. November and Deee.m.ber. Book 
orders lour w...ics in advance. St.ate JIU• 
perva,,d_. Yl>h.a!Iey's, SL Chulu, M!Jm. 
PULLE'I'S-100 N"' Hampshire Red5. High 
;,rodnclion strain. Laying. Ale,: John-
&on, RU&b:!ord, Minn. 
BENS-'I'wo coops ol I.egl.om '!learl!ngs. 
about !2.50 in u..eh cOt>~ must tAkA com-
plete flock of either coop or can take 
. an. Di,beaked, health:,- and m llood egg 
production. Sl each. George Rot.hertnr, 
Arcadia, W'1J,, lW mile ean ol Wauman-
d= , 
,PULLETS - Choice white Leghorns from 
Waeol>S!n U.S. certified :!lock. nearly 
ready to Ia;;. Siewert Hatchery, Coch-
rane, Wis, TelephDlle 105. 
W11nted-Livestoclc 46 
HORSES W Al,"TED-by &eUlng direcl to 
fur farm you get many douar. more. 
can Collect; Black River Fa.lh:. Wis •• 
ll-F-14, Marg Fur Farm. 
HORSES WA.1ITED-All ~d!. T0p prices 
paitl.. Call collect, HI. Redalen, Lan ... 
boro, ?,finnesota, telephone 255. 
Fal'ffl lmplements1 Harness 48 
COB.>; SHRE!)!)Eil-McC4rmlck l! roll 
Can be = 2 miles north of Center• 
ville. Fou farm. 
Help-Male or Female 28 ·coRN SimEDDEB-Fcmr roll, :Rosenthal, 
B=AR.,..,,,.;,,TEN,.,.,iD=ER-::---:Ma=n:---ar-.-=wo=m-=:m-::--::w=anled=::.. on rubber, four yean old, Inqulre Owl 
Must be ,. residenl of WuO!lnsin and City Serrtee Oil Stalion. Comer 4th 
be 21 or .,....,., Write :B-9 Dally Nl!WI. and Main. Telephone 9901 or GH3. 
CHA!NSAWS 
.Situations Wanted-Female 29 SALES AND SERVICE 
l3AaY SITI'ING--W=ted by &ebool .,:;rl. 
Friday, Satun!ZY and .~ lllghb. 
can betwt>en , and 6 p.m. at . lll7 
West Bow:,rd St. 
on 
CLINTON A.-...-n TITA."<. 
Six m0del5 · to choose from I!! stock. 
SEE OUR. DISPLAY AD ON FRIDAY 
FAEM PAGE. 
W .t .-'.All I 30 AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE Situations ante.,....;....,11 8 2nd and Johnson sts. Telephone =· 
~Dl~'SID::.;.=,E:,.:...AND=~o~UTSID=. =. =-=E'"""P""AI?i=ITIN="'G=-w-ork-a: "MODER."'"lZE YOUR BARN-by ~
dCM r~!SOIWila. Write B•Xl DaiJY News. a Louden. 81l steel. barn cleaner. Ad-
. 0 '•! 37 vanced twe>-unit deslgll saves time, la· Business pportun1 .. es bor and money, Wrlle for a b-e<> bool:-
let. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altur.a. 
USED 
CORN PICKERS 
Co-op one row picker. 
McCormick-Deering one row 
picker. 
Woods Hro11.., OM row piekQI'. 
Priced to sell. . 
ECKEL 
IMPLEMENT co~. 
Arcadia, Wis. Telephone 2765 
If You Need A. 
PICKER 
To Get That 
DOWN CORN 
... The New Idea 
SINGLE ROW 
Is The Picker For You! 
o A picker that husks clean. 
o A pieker that has low 
reaching gathering chains. 
o A picker with floating points 
that will follow the contour 
of the ground. 
o A picker with rear extended 
elevator. 
o A picker that's easy to 
bitch and unhitch. 
o A picker with a rigid frame 
that will not twist. 
o A picker that saves shelled 
com. 
o A picker that is adjustable 
for tall or ~horn corn. 
F. A. Krause 1 Co. 
Winona, Minn. 
"Wh.ere Farmers Meet Their 
Friends ••. and Buy 
Soil Conservation Machinery." 
Forlilixer, Sod 49 
Here Is 
Your Chance 
to Sod Your Lawn 
Court House sod. 18,000 square 
feet w be told within the next 
week. 4c square foot cut and 
loaded. 
Telephone 7 434 
May, GPDin, P88d §0 
EAR CORN - u per bushel, n lbs. per 
bUfheL To be taken- fro~ tbe picker. 
Daryl Potter Rt. 3 Winona CW!toka}. 
Telephone 230!. 
EAR CORN-From picker. ,11/., mllea wen 
of Lewiston 01> Highway 14, then ¼· 
mile norlh. Lud Peters=. UUca Rt. 1. 
Telephone 1705 Lewlliton. ·• 
Wanted-Farin Produce 54 
We Are Buyers 
of shelled corn. FARMERS"'EXCllANGE. 
CORN WANTED-1.000 busllels of ear earn 
from -the ·picker •. State Price delivered. 
Watkina Farm; Winona.· 
CORN WANTED-1953 dry ear corn. can 
use about 1,000 bushel. State Price de-
livered. -.Watkins Farm. Winona. 
Articles for. Sale 57 
llEI>--sprtng and . two wheel trailer; z 
mana• suitsl 2 winter overcoats. 527 W. 
Broadway. · 
DINING ROQM SET . - Walnut, llbrary 
table; eJdenkion table. Edlsoit victrola, 
cook stove, rockers. cream · milk hand 
tuter with scale,. crowbars. GOOd condi-
tion. :!59 Wilson St. · 
GUNS-Ithaca 12 FEATHERLIGHT PnmP 
;year old, REMINGT.ON 12 AUTOMATIC 
perfect condition. 8 M. M • .MAUSER Rifle 
lille new, 12 and 16 shells also e M; M. 
big discOUDt, -SUPER D GRAF"LEX 3¼ x 
41/,, F. P. A. and !I Magazines. KODAK 
REFLEX CAMERA. 21/, oc !l¼ enlarger, 
Glossy and Matte , print dryer, print 
washer and paper trimmer. Roya! Stand-
ard Typewriter, all In · goOd condltlon, 
Al_ Loeske, . Stockton, Mum. 
PORTA!ILE BATTERY CHARGER-Mer• 
CllIY; McCaslley Steel Charge accoimt 
system~ neW; ·Mceaskey cash rtgfste.r. 
used · _aix months. like ?l_ew-. Telephone 
Hixton -«. · CASH GROCERY-wi!Able for CC!IP!e. 
Gross $36.000 to S40.000 annually.· Low 
remal. Have other lntenu. Will M!l fop 
quick e1tSh sale. Druschkes Market, 
Trempuleau, WIS, 
SEE THE h"EW - STRUNK chllln aaw. AFRICAN· VIOLETS-Vartety of <X>lon, 50 
M6dw mm nn.so and up. For a fret! and 75,cent llizea. Also. taking · ordera on 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-Can be had 
of ii profilable btislneSS enterprise. lee 
cream factory ""'1. nnam=t. 1'ully 
~~ caimt,,r !reezer lar ice 
=• =<.a.rd.. and frosted malled. Mie 
ecroip,nent and &IIPP!!Cs. Loeated at Mon-
dovi, Wisoozwn . on South EAl1 ClaiN! 
Street nut to !he Flnt Natillnal Bank 
Bullding. For Information call or write 
to ,l. V. Whelan, ll9 ; W. Main St., 
Monoovi, Wis, 
Telephone Yolll' Want Ads 
to The Winona ~ly News. 
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker. 
demonstration _ .. • • Call Winona Fire new .double J)ink. Telephone. B-1655. 
and Power Equipment Co,, = w. tu,, ~s=TE=AM""""'m=oc:N=--~Pre~. ~slo~. c.,n-ear~IY-n_e_w-.-"-u-se-s 
telephone 5065. ordlnllZY ·•tap·· water · $12.. Wanted three 
BRAND NEW Firestone. c,pen · center trae- speed_ portable record player. Harold 
tor me. Slight blemish. BAnCAIN BU'll Su,wll-1. u,~i,hoM 125 GalMVffi!, WI!, 
4o per cent off. FlllESTONE STORES. OIL HEATER-Child'• roll {op desk; ahow 
SILO U?iLOADEB--'ll:r Clay ••• uk about caee,i, suitable for grocery store; two 
!t 'IIOW • '. • See· it • ; . at DOERER~. can& seated chalrs; ·walmlt antique l'Olllld 
1076 .w 5th, telephone 2314 . table, 5wl"5 music b=, 6~ ·East Gt.h. 
SHREDDER-McCormick 8 'roll; . al£o 24 IF Y(>U HAVE BEEN LOOKING all over 
Bus Rowe self feeder,, ll<Jth,· A-1 .condl- · · for: just the' nght pI=re fnlme then 
tion. Henn:m J.' Stuber, Fountain CllY, come to OU?' store. We· are sure to have 
Wis. Rt. :I.. BOll: 14.1.. . what. .Yl>U want. Palnl Del>l!l. , . 
CORN SEREDDER-Ro1"'lllllal No, 20, °'1 STEaLINO SILVER TABLEW.-\RE AT. 
rubber. Come and see il izl · operation. HALF' · PRICE. · A $164 service for eight 
Vie P a!)eZl!uss, Rt. 2 Winona CWilso!l} · izl the . beautlfal Windsor Rose pattern 
,r- FLICK · OF THE" ~d ;roar fo~ · 0llly. $82 .at MORGAN'S. BIIJ1 now 
barn is clean • • • · wit.h the new CLA y £or Christmas and save. 
BARN CLEA.~ER. · ask .about it ___ sea 
It at DOERER'S, 1078 W. St.h, Wephona 
:3H, . . . 
QUAKER. RUBBEll-flre. !lose, .!ndustr!al 
hose, belts. etc. W"UIOna Fire. anti S:l!e\3r 
Sales, 160. h.l!llkllll, telepho~o Dl!l&. 
nm wrl\ioNA 0A1Lv NEWs,- w1N(nJA MINNesov• -·· . 1,uesr>Av~ oc1e>s1:• 2,, ,~s": . 
"DRESS-ME DOLL"-All rubber •. Un!>re•k• 
able. complete with ·.shoes,- dress.·' pa-jama set. raincoat .set,·3 pieCe v~nity~.' 
Hall beautiful WBllhlilllc, rooted bnlr. A 
515.98 ··value . for a ·nmlled tline · only 
$5.98. BAMSENEK'S HARDWARE, 429 
Mankato. · · 
SCREEN . DOOR STORM. COVER!h-Clear 
and corded plastic' paper .with whidow. 
Red and blue paper. 25 cents .to 89 cents 
each .. ROBB EIROS STOR.E.. 576 E. 
Fourth St. Telephone 4007, ·. . 
WAilFAJUN-'-For nb, i¼ pound .eady 
mixed baits, $1; 2 for . .Sl.85 · at Ted 
Maler Drogs. ·· · 
Building Materiel11 
IF YOU ARE · PLANNING -' to build . a 
chimney. see UR. abaut WAY SLITE. Clllm• 
11ey '1l"l'lfs• Makes chlmlle:, e.recUcin sliil-., 
ple, economtcal and fire aafe, Eaat . End 
Coal and · Cement Products Co., 901 E. 
81.h St. Telephone 3389. 
. . - . 
LET US HELl'iYO1J WITil 
DECORATING. IDEAS! 
. ··. .. . ·, . . . 
The' know-how and .experience·· 
of our trained professionnl dee~ 
orators can belp you do more · 
·with your home decorating dol• · 
lar...:..help you· avoid disappoint-
numts. It's FREE, for the ask~ 
. mg. We :custom-make· draper- ,. 
ies, bp.rids; windowssbades, slip • 
covers'. We've. lnfudreds ·ot 1111- · 
usual waUpaper patterns arid 
famous :name carpeting. - .· . · 
MODERNIZE ¥OUR HOME with wonder, THIS· WEEK SPECIAL, POTAT<>ES-Rue-
lul BIRD asbe•los aldL\g, .. Make~ )/GUI' set.. Ponlla~ and . Cblppe-.,,!"', tU!I per ·*·· . 'BEDR ·o·.· O· .M .S.ETS home warmer In winter.·'tooler in. !fllm.,.. -hundred._ ·Winona Potato ·,Market# _:_-·118 D 
mer. Call Wl ri11w for esUmates. without . Market st. · · . · · 3 .Piece. s.o. lid. maple. 
ohllgal!on. WINONA.· COAL AND SUP· -=::-===-.:-=:::.:..:....:..;_c~..:....:....;___; _ _;_, 
PLY. Telephone· 4272. Guns, Sporting Goads · · Slight dariuige. 
NATIVE LUMBER RIFLE-c-300 Savage -rllle. with KV 1eo1J,1!. . . . . . $·. 79~5·. 0. 
We have a large atoclt o[ good qual\ty .. Prlcf! suo. ·cug ·; Rme:;r. st.•. Ch. a,,\es; 
rough lumber .at- reasonable pricea. Tele. Min · phone 14R3 Trempealeau, . Wl9., Dave · n. · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
Brunkow, Prop. . Haute.hold Artlcl~ . . ... : 8 .. 7 . . '.H· .. ·o . ·e·•· li'URN. 1. TURE 
'\VHEN YOU BUILD • • • · FULLER BRUSHES · ·· · · . ·.. (Tl . STORE 
INSIST ON . Tel~phone Winona 447~, Lewiston. 2345 . · .· "QUALITY FOR LESS" 
Musical Morchandrse ·· 70 58iE.4th- Across fron:i City Hall 
SEALT'GHT NEW KIMBALL SPINET PIANO -'-Fnll .· 
· keyboard .. Mahogaey finish .with :match' --'----~---------
CONCRETE BLOCKS tf5. bf!~~s.NEdst~~=~ Ju&l :recruved.. HERE'S WHAT 
TAKE LESSONS ON A. RENTAL PIANO 
OR ACCORDION FROM' llARD'rll·.· IIRJ, ''Look for the Mortar Groove 
· Afoutul E1llire Block" 
. East End Coal & ;.; 
:Cement· Products Co. ·_ 
901 East Ss.nboni 
Telephone 8389 
Oval cores for greater strength. ••• 
Mortar grooves for tighter leak• 
proof joints. · · 
GET A FREE. ESTIMATE 
BEFORE YOU BUILD 
Business Equipment 62 
~uk4 ... e~ 
SIC AND ART .S'J'ORE, ···. . ... 
GRAND PIAN<hlust-nrht for 1~r chlld 
to learn ho_w to . play •. Musi mcivct a1i 
one'•\ Hardt's ., Music an_d. Art s_wre. 
ORGAN-Old chllrch IJJ'llaD. · Mn, 
J>ape, Fountain ·ciiy, Wit. · 
CLARINET. =: Eban)te. us.ed ~hout . sll 
m~nthis. · R~~sonab~e. Mrs."_ Cullen Pierce. Utica,. Minn, · · 
PIANO-Very, •inal!,. Story and Clark up. 
rlaht. lllahest offer takes It. m LaflJ'• 
etle St. ane,, S JO.m. 
I An:t rnterested 
1n a 
Demonstration 
:of the • 
Sled ·~ikM..• . .. . .. 
Royal Portable Typewriters HAMMONt)Chord Org11n .. O 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES HAMMONDSpiJ;let Orga11 .. • 
J,ONES & KROEGER C(). . HAMMOND Home Organ -:. 0 
Telephone 281-l, Winona, Minn; 
Coal Wood, Other Fuol 63 . NAME ·· .. ~.~•w••·--~-~-; 
STREET -· _ ·-• .. ~ ,; .. ··-· 
DRY OAK SLABS-$6 · a load, We have CITY PHONE · 
klndlllli:, Robb Bro•, Yard, Telephone · . • • • • • • • • •; • •· . . . • • • • 
3192. · . 
HEAVY DllY OAK SLABS .:. S6.50 m,ail . '(Check organ inferesteii .in and' 
load: S10.75 cord load: S9 per cord ID .. mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO, 
~'l,"~e i~f8• Weber WOOd Yaro •. T~_•· NA, MINN. ~O charge or obli-
COAL WEATHER AHEAD!-Order · a. fill gation for free home demon, 
of Wanhtd Babara coal m1w, With thrifty .,stration.) · · 
Sahara 1n yi:Jur. coal _bin1 yot1•re. siue of t 
&olld heating ·comfort during cold months -:::---ccc---_...._'-~-------'--
comln!! up. For prompt deliveries. ·te1e.- Radios~ Televiiion 71 
phone 2314, DOERER'S; .1078 W, · St.h. . 
SLAB WOOD ·• · · 
For good. quality slabs telephone 14R3 
Trempealeau; ·wis •. ' Dave. ·Bunkow,· Prop. 
Furniture, Rugs~ . Linoleum 64 
DINING ROOM SUITE-7 ·pc, Ill goOd COIi• 
. ditlCP, . $3,, Call after 5 p,m. 508 E, 
7th' st. · · · 
BEDROOM OUTFITS-,3 pc. Eled, apring. 
ancl mattress. complete. Full Btt4! oll!y, 
S42.l!S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE 
STORE. 302 Mankato Ave. 
TRAD.E_IN 
YOUR.· 
Used Furniture· 
For New 
AT 
HILLYER'S, Inc . 
168 Center Telephone M211 
NEW FURNITURE 
* PLATFORM ROCKERS 
High base; choice covering in 
blond. or. walnut .. finish, .· 
~~g!n·$29~95 
* PLASTIC PULL-UP 
CHAIR . . .. 
With wrought: iron legs 
. and arms. . 1 . 
. ~PEi~AL $9._95' 
Buy and save at· your 
COAST -To::coAST 
STORES 
Locally Owned ••. ; Natlonalli,Organiied 
75 E, 3rd St, .·• Telepho11e 5525 
. . ' 
~fJE· BUY{ 
All leathet, fleec~'.Uried · 
UNITED 
HAS LEFT! 
o 6 . Pc. dinette suite,. buffet; · 
" 4 • ~hairs. drop · leaf exten-
siqri table.· Formica_ top. 72". 
Reg, l2!)4. Now<$172:5o . 
o 3 Lotex tilpestry covered 
studio lounges. · Reg .. $89.5(1 
·.· • Now,,each $49.50 
- . . . 
· . o King Koll bunk. bed, twin 
~. · size; complete with inner• 
• spring )riattresses. • •. . · · · • 
· Reg. $155, Now $84.50· 
o 3'3". Rollaway>cot With 111a't• 
tress. 
75 
Sioux. '577¾-Two_.·:·pteasant ~ma.·,_-.-a~· 
porcb, , sharlng, bath; Adults . · or .. youn, .. 
· Warkl.DS · couple, ,:Inquire .wlt.hln after, • · 
P.m·, . ...,. 
HOTPOINf.,..e'~ctl'I0 BIOVe. A~ IS, '16, 2.57 MAIN 452-TW0 roo111a fumll!lled''..ip ..... 
· E. tro<1rlh: ti. . :,,. . '. . · . · · . ment •. Telephone .9254. '; . · >., .. ,_. :< 
FIFTH EAST 40~ 'l'llree- riloll]f larnlslled,. 
•private bath and enlrance.. Telephoae 
· 6150 for partlculare. ' · 
:THmD E. 578-Two :n,om furnlslled apart. 
-ment. downstairs,. prtva~ .entrm:,:ce. Utll•_ · 
Illes furnished. Hot water, $45'. i;,er: · · 
· month. · · · · ' 
Does The Job Better!. 
* IN THE HOUSE . . 
*'oN THE FARM 
-USE-··•· 
. HUFF, ST, 677-Nlcely funmhed; heate4 
. t!Jree room apa?'lment, Utilities· turi>lsh-. 
. . I 
Sl=IELLANE. 
ed.. . 
THIHD -'. . E. 308'-Tllreo · ;room , l,ar,,lol,e4· 
apal'tnient:. ·Continuous ,h_ot.••water,, ,~-
n,al!e heat. Refrigerator. 
FOUR1'H • W, ·3@-t,prge room, , p!easallt 
apartment With Pu\lmall. ldlchen,•: clo:set.-
dresslng l'Ol>ID, dinette. set, . ~erator. 
·, Hot,:. soft,water; ·1aundry, facllltles; . The 
._entJre apartment u all newJy•·decorated, · BOTTLE GAS· 
· . Telephone 6llaD. " · . 
\_ YOU GET:... 
* Dependable Heat 
'k Clean H@llt .. 
. . ' . . 
* ,Controlled Heat 
1{ Economical. .Heat 
. At. Only A 
· · Few Cents A Day! 
Phone CONE'S Phone .·. 
. . 2804 
R. D. CONE CO. 
· ''Winona's Ace Store" 
Friendly Service- For Nearly A 
Century 
BlG DISCOUNT 
ON . 
FLOOR MODELS-
.-65 gal: White electric water 
· heater. .· 
Nesco · z burner. electric. range 
With · roaster attached .. 
Apex gas clothes dryer. 
. Servel gas' remgerator, 
7. ft. Gibson refrigerator. 
9 ft.:.Gibson refrigerator; C 
THIS IS ALL NEW 
.MERCHANDISE · 
which carries the lOOo/o guaran •. 
tee: H you a.re in need of any • 
of these articles .it will pay you 
· to sfop in at our store; 
·•Peterson's Appliance 
.. 217 E. Thirll St. 
For A Cleaner. Warmer_ 
Hom,e Thi:fWinter ; , , , 
KING ST. EAST 30l-NewJy .. Tedecoratecl 
three. room . furnished .. apamnent .. :and 
bath~.·: Contlnuous.-_:hot--. ,water. AutomaUe. 
oil heat. Private entrance, . can aner 
5;30. , . 
NINTH E. 451-"-Two room·newti"'.d~a\ed 
famished· apartment: Utllll!es fumlshed. 
Cont1D11ous hot water, ·on ·hus line; .• :· . 
MARK·. EAST 231-Tlll'ee nice!:, flll'll1Bhed 
rooms: llvlnll -room, bedroobl · and kitch-
en, continuous hot water. Telephone 6867. 
FIFTY EA&T 309JA.-;.Ona mom. 8l1l1 . l!l.tdt-
en._ all furnished. . · · 
. FIRST FLOOR · 
. OFFICE SP ACE 
About 700 square feet. 
S'I'IRNEMA1'1.SELO:VER · CQ. · 
. 162 Main Street • -. 
Houses 
½ MILE· l!lAST ·op_ CENTERVILLE :_ 
Strictly' modern 2 bedroom'houi!" Located 
on state _.highway~· Nov.,mber.··:ist ·Poases,-
Slon:. Must· be ·reliable pa,ty ;. Contac\ or · 
:write . Garrett. Marsh,. Galesville, • 
TWO COTTAGES · -· Modem, fumtahed. 
Gas· beated, refrigerator, bath and hot · 
water. ·west End Model'Il Cab!nl!; : . . : 
SIX ROOM HOV~~artly mOdem. In St, 
Charles •. Available November· .1st. Wm. 
Streng.· · MJ.nnesota -. City ot'-.- :tele.phone • 
11-1172.' . . ·. . 
SEVEN MILES FROM .WINONA-Seveo 
ro<lll1 hoUM •. .irarden. hen . bmue. REA:. 
Write B-25. D.afur · Newe. 
'BROfl,DW.AY EAST 101\S - Basemem 
house; city. water, sewer. lnqul?'e ·win: 
Tee_ -Pee. · · 
GALE ·ST. uor~All modern ~o bedroom 
. house. Immediate p-Qssesst.on, 175.- · Tele- · 
phone. 6007. . · 
Wanted-To Rent · 
APARTMENT-or ·two bedroom houso 
wa.J1ted. by • teacher, ·. Write B-2! Dal!Y 
.Newo; . . . . 
REPLACE DIRT CLOGGED 
Business Property. for S11fo 97 
TAVERN .AND DANCE HALL-In Weav"" •. 
·Oeorge L,,.wrei!,,, grn Wil!IUL lf~tl\11Ml6 
_ .4950._·· Call _-ev~s~ 
FURNACE. 
FlLTERS 
With new fibre-gla;;s 
Washable or Non~washable 
Filters .. 
Phone CONE'S Phone 
2304 
R. D. CO"-U: CO.-
"Winona•s Ace Store" 
Friendly Servfoe For 11:early A. 
·Century· 
77 
Farm, Liind .for Sale · 
200 ACR~Town 'Of W!seoy, Iection 23. · 
· 95 -ae.res tillable, fair bttildlftgg_ . W"lll!d · 
· for <>le!!tticllY. · Ca•per C\mstnphenon. 
.. W,nona Rt. 3 or Erwin Dlcl<son, Dres-
bach.~ , -Minn. · · 
56, ACRE FARM, 30 acres work land Ill 
village of New Hartfonl: 15• miles. from 
·La Crosse il!!d io miles from W-mona 
on i:;OO!l road, Gwd. llull~iligft;. water 
. lll house . . and barn, alw electrlclly. 
School house _ on. fa~.· also · sc.b_ool 
bus to Winona. Will consider hause ID · 
Winon3. •. ::paul Halm. owber. · 
135 ACRE FARM-70 lleNA. JIIW!le! 
KE.A., water system, . t!ew "3n,, go<=!. 
buildings; 'S7S ·per- ac.e. LG<:ated eillh\ · 
miles south _of · Spring_ Grove. ?rfinn. ·· 
SOUTH OF . LEWISTON-Zf)(f ,acres, IOO 
tillable. SiX room home. Barn, hog hllllSli, 
.~achine sh~d~ silo.,· oth~, buildings. Ne~ -. · 
schooL Hard ·-surface -_road. A:good. :fam.2 · 
priced right. F-~~s ABTS. ·AGENCY; 
REALTORS,. Ia~ WALNUT' BT,, .'l'ele, 
· phone 4242. · " 
Houses fer Salo 99 : " .. 
NO. 102-:Near St. Stan's on· East Tll!1'II. · 
Duplex.; . Full lot. This property 'llaS Just 
. been compietely remodeled and . u . all 
·.· modem. ii. or 3 bedroom apartment ~. 
" owner :on· ground· floor. Immediate pos, 
_aession... 
?tu!SDAV, OCT03ER 26, 1954 
Heusu fap Sal& 99 Trucb, Traetora,, Trallora 
=a:==o""W'°"ARP-=-=w=ES=1:.:,;Three,---,bedroo-,,.-m_h,..:llln::.:::e. RED TOP TRAILER SALES. See the new 
- co.tl,5_ also be 1'Rd ._. d"c:pl,,x. Ru out- -55 models- and two new 54•• left. Be• 
- m11a ~ to second floor. ~ duce<!, some ...,nderful l>UY• ID used 
1M dl.e.!.ft!_ !Mm. ~ eu ~!Ii -c1iu, !! ll Patt AmmeAll. two ~-
a?US b!lh on· f!ut floQr. Two !'Ollmt a?Ul room.: 35 K Anderson. two bedroom,: 
bl.tll -on ceenM noor. New ro<>!. Laree · 30 ft. Lut:, l bedroom.. U. s. B11hwa, 61, 
-'-~ porch, One - cu cuaa:e. Full West. - - -Msem-r¢ "Jli'iQI.- on heab automatic- ~ -c-,-,..:..;;:___ ________ _ 
bu mM lt on~ l!I lPtllA 1!1llt!. U_SED TRUCK·s Vi!NONA llEAL ESTATE AGENCY 
m ·Center st. - Telephone 3535. 
" water. Hom.11 ill hi &OOd eondltim,. M~t 
wiiisi'- CEN'l"RAI.--,Iecnate pon"""1an. 
,, 00!? :tnlll.aa1. Jom t6_ un tl!l.l ta!Y 
0
' moaun t!U'!a bedroom home. Lure Jot. 
Tll1J is a home you can 11B proud io 
__ ·~ Qw.d: sale Sl.0.'7'$0. 
HOMEMAKERS :EXCHA..-..GE 
Mi E. Third St. Telephone ll215 
. B•n&-Nu:r W&lk!ns. can -be used u 3 
, . . 
8 19Sl GMC, Model 3SL·with 4-5 yard 
dump body and hoi.t. 
o 19:50 g,QDGE._ 2.-to.n. L.W.B. -eha.ssis 
and cab, with 16-foot t>ody and hoist. 
o 19SO I>ODG!i:, ½-ton pickup, . 
• 1949 lNTERNATJONAL, ~-tM pleJcu_p. 
8 1950 INTER.1'i"ATIONAL, ¾-toll 
pickup. ' 
e liU FORD, M!Xlel r A", 11!;lrup, 
·o 1'ili7 YORD, F-6, cab over eng\111, 
- L. W .B., wlt.h 16-foot body. 
Yo-.1 :a.ever know H you have a. &ood 
dul •.. untn you check wttb. mr 
WINONA TRUCK t, IMPLEMENT CO • 
-·_.;._ ar , bedroom home Ol' ananged !01' 
.-, ~ B11a.mu\t., fll?'n.a.ca 1M. 11.ra.a~. 
.. : 'lems. l'rtee reduced l= quick so.le. 
--., ABTS AGENCY, .REALTORS, 15g WAL- ~-• ~ 6ABINTLESEft'J!,ASATIAoN·AL• • !\i"UT ST.. Telephone '2-42. = nn 
R ,,_ ... ~,.. ~-~-1 "'·-· ~ ~- --~- J',;-ton troek. 2-spee<i 
- ·•-==11 ""-""" =.-~'-"L ~ ~o ul""-"" ••'•, 1111 new TUbbet, 
· bm zcbool. lncome prcpetty, ! rooms =, 
tM lull hath "" rint noo.r.- Sa.me ...,.. /\·l conamon through• 
?l.alM!!l!ll.t an aeeolld Door 110w N11ti!!Z out, Ra• l'l•foot platform 
for S~ per n,onth. Stoker hot ,.-.,u,r heal. and rack • · · • '495 
:a ear &'ange. A lllee home In a good VENABLES. 
. l,v,•Ho" - J..ll.TS .A.G.R..'-lcY. RRAL'rOP.R. ______ __.:~...:th:....a:c.n:.::11...:J:....oh-'-n-'-so_D_, _ 
• ill WAL.-...u"T ST .• TUot>hoM -~ Pr·ckup 
-. WE:S'l' WABASHA-Four bedroom lu,use, 
luge,- ideal loution. :Scrrtl!west Farm 
l!llll Properly 5eIT1te~. lOS West 3rd Trucks St. Teie;,houe -.. GO XORTHWEST. 
- . WINONA-Neu toWl!.. Lovl!ly 4 bed.room ·u FORD y.g ................... SlC9.00 
>cod"-"1 home. Exeellent c:ondll:lon. Ferr• '(7 CHEVROLET i ............ . $495.00 
___ ~rt G. Ubl Agency, Gall!JT!lle, '49 STUDEBAKER 8 ........... '595,00 
, Good trade1. Easy terms. See u1 today 
--• WEST E?.'D - Near St. Ma:,y'1 Coll•~• !or a a:ood deal. Lot open ennin.u =d ~ .reom l!<m&e, faur !'Oams doW!!. and Saturday a.lternoon. 
fol:I' n><>m1 and glass porcb up, Bard· OWL MOTOR COll!P A,-...-y, %01 Main St. 
tood !loors. huim-3t t>!I. uch !loor. 
fl!I'!IIee, hJ.ument. ExceIIut Ioca.tilln. 
SMOO. W. Sh.hr, 37' West Mark. Tele• 
J>he:M =· 
Gr~eious 
Comfortable Home 
Suitable for family with grow-
ing ehlld:ren. Full lot and dou-
ble garage. ltome is .air cooled. 
2½ bath!, fireplace, large 
r.creaned })Orth. Cal'l'.lets and 
dupes included. . 
858 West Sanborn 
Telephone 4m for appointment 
Lota for Sale 100 
/ WE HAVE seven.l eho!c:e Joto in am1 oat 
t>! the· clty. 
WINONA BEAL ESTATE AGENCY 
n.'I Cent.er St. Telephone Ula. 
·3 FINE LOTS 
On Highway 61 
in Goodview. 
Size 60 x 150 each. 
T~~,lieM mo et &-120ll. 
Wanted--Real Estate 102 
l WlLL P.AY SPOl' CASH 
lar ;-tmr 2 or 3-bedroom homl!. 
E. J. HARTERT 
TllBJ)hOD.! J-OJD. llJ center St. 
Will p~ highest cull prles 
far Yatlr elt]r PNPil"tY~ 
11HANK11 JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
-or write P. 0 . .B.o2:: 34.3.. 
LIST YOUR 
PROPERTY 
with Wmozia •• 
oldest Real 
!:st.ate firm. 
Telephone 6064 
or 7627 after 5, 
SAVE UP TO 
70% 
FAl!Ull'J' blemished tirH. 
~usenger, truck, tractor.·· 
XAI,MES TIRE SERVICE 
Used Tires 
$1.00 And Up 
t·.:,f~ 
CARS 
TRUCKS 
ThiP~ME.."'iTS 
All Sizes ••• Prices P 
NELSON 
TIRE SERVICE 
FIRESTONE 
FALL TRACTOR 
TIRE SALE! 
9-24 
10-24 
11-24 
10-28 
11-28 
12-2g 
11-36 
10-88 -
11-88 
12-38 
l8°3S 
$36.85 
44.07 
52.&3 
50.45 
57.55 
63.50 
65.88 
64.64 
73.40 
90.36 
102.12 
other sizes proportionately r&-
duced. This is exchange plus 
tax, 
Firestone -Stores 
WJnona, Minn. 
1948 Ford 6 
F-1 Pickup 
Very good condition. Good 
tires, new brakes. Used just 
for local delivery work. 
B & B Electric 
155 East 2rd St. 
Used Cari 109 
S A, 11 GREEN STAMPS-C-Jven o.r, all 
llsed cars FUrchued durl!!.g Odoher al 
•=blu. 3th Cid Johnson. · 
CHEVROLET-1950 4-<l.r. Wit!t Power-Glide, 
.ludlo, 4,,ooo llllle•. Make a :reasonable 
oHer. Orlginal .,...,,..,._ Telephone 3183. 
'51 Ford ·v-8 
TlJDOR SEDA.>i. cresrnne. Has evemhlni 
YC7ll would want !J:I a sporty 1001tlng car. 
St!PttlJr.t!ve earuUl:lon. onJy $1095.00. E.uy 
terms. Loi o~ evM!ap and Sahlrdey 
afternoon. 
OWL MOTO:R COMPA.',--Y, 201 Main St. 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
hu !O? :vou 
1952 OLDSMOBILE 
SUPER E!g11ty-elgbt 4-dr. sedall. Two. 
WM.._ Dm 2:mn top. l.wlt ~ boey. 
Yw ciean illlltla and out. liyllnmatlc 
drive. New tires and heater. D"1ro.!tu. 
Back-up ~ts. Outside r-e.u- vlslon %nlr-. 
ror. Clod, Hu the famcitlll '"Rocket'' 
motor and only $17.95. 
1950 FORD 
t--DOOR SEDAN. :Black palJlt. Clean l.luide 
"nd Ollt, N~w ,o~ C<>Vfrs, Clol'1' and 
heater,=· . 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
125 w. Thl.rd st. Winona 
''WE GIVE :BOl\'VS BUCKS" 
$1195 STATION WAGON • , _. - "'5ll FORD. Comito- S<:uire. 
Absolutely spotleu, new 
Good;eu ttru. frelh a.Ir tYll& h,atu. 
OT-erd?n-e. Really a beaut7. 
TERMS: 69', Ih'TEREST. 
NO OTBER FlNA..VCE CHARGES. 
ENABLES RAS A , • • 
1~0 CfilVROLET 
Delma, 2-door. Equipped 
'.uh r.Ldlo.. · beater. 
Orla:inal P1'7 finial>. Sala 
Price • • • • • 1795 
VENAll.LES. 
Sth and Johnson. 
PACKARD-1953 Clipper 4-dr. sedan. Two 
~ pl.lllt...Radlo. ovemrt~~ seat coven. 
L!>w mlltlllt, Ptittll at lt!J thlll ,II l7I 
tbe original priel!, 1~ W. Howard. 
'51 Mercury V-8 
TUDOR Tni, St1!an. Radio, ~rt henkr, 
Other de!i!nble accessurtes, one OW11er. 
Low mileage. Clean. Try to beat oc.r 
pr!~ of $10.95.00 on thll fine car. Lot Qpen 
evenings :u,d S<lturda._v af!eznoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Mnn St. 
FRASER-1947, gOOd shape, nsa. 1942 mo-
ttm:Yl!l•, sas. Man's bicycle, $15.- Tele-
phone 737l. %19 Washi!!.gton. 
FOBn-1Ml. !I dr. lladio and heaw. 
GMd l'Ubbu. Pllltl~ llJ>hoJ!le.ry, noo. 
lAMV.. W. Sth.. TeJ.ephoM -4763. 
GOOD 
USED CARS 
At 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
65 W, 4th St. Telephone 2ll9 
SEE 
the following 
FIRST CHOICE 
used cars at your Dodge 
Dealers u_sed car lot today. 
1952 DODGE 2-dr. sedan, $1099 
One owner car with original 
green finish. 
1952 PLYM01.JTH Cranbrook 
· · 4-door sedan. m89, one own· 
er car with original black 
!inish. 
ALSO 25 OTHERS 
Seifert.;Baldwin 
Motor Company 
Your Dependable 
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer 
Used Car Lot 5th and Johnson 
Open evenings and 
Saturday afternoons. 
CHE.CK THESE 
CHEAPIES 
1947 Buick, 2-door Super. $595 
1946 Dodge, 4-door . . . . . . . $395 
1948 Ford V-8; 2-door . .. . $395 
1941 Ford, 4-door V-8 .... $295 
1939 Pontiac, z..door "6" .. $75 
Boats, Motors; Accessories 106 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
OPEN EVENING ••. • AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
"Prices crre born "her, 
and raiseci ersewnen.· 
• EVIh"RUDE OUTBOARDS 
e CLINTON ENGINES 
1> LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS 
o CENTURY BOATS 
e GENERAL REPAmS 
Abo,, ltl.ce selection used m.oton. 
162 Ma.rll:et Street _ Telephone 5914 
107 USED CAR LOT 
11!2 W. 2nd Telephone 48M 
.. 
Used Cars 109 
J 946 Plymouth 
4--DOOR SEDAN 
Fully equipped. Really in tip-
top shape, See. and drive this 
one. 
BARGAIN! 
-ALSO-
. Many More To Choose From, 
_Winona Motor Co. 
2 USED CAR LOTS 
2nd & Washington 3rd _& Market 
'TRADE NOW 
For A 
BETTER 
USED CAR 
See Our Selection I 
We Have Two-
1954 PLYMOUTHS 
Left .•. Brarid Newt 
Get Our Prices. 
1953 BUICK 
2-door Special. With radio, 
heater, seat coven, standard 
transmission. Tops! 
i952 DE SOTO 
· Firedome V-8. 
1953 DE SOTO 
4-dr .. 
-ALSO -
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
BOLLER-ULBERG 
MOTORS 
"Plymouth • De Soto Dealer" 
107 Walnut Telephone 3080 
THAT H/1S ALL THE EARMARKS 
OF A NAHY CRACl<,ME"LISSA .' 
. WHAT YOU NEED, YOUNG LADY, 
IS SOME WHOLESOME ACTIV!l'I_ES 
TO J;EEP YOU OCCUPIED··· AND GIVE 
YOU LESS llME FOl'l GOSSIP! 
PLYMOUT!l-1934 coupe, S03 West 7th be• 
tween 5 and 7 p.m. 
1953 NASH' 
Rambler Hardtop. Beautiful 2• 
tone, with seat covers, radio, 
heater, spat light, Continental 
spare wheel,. white side wall 
tires. An ideal car, 
PRICED REASONABLE! 
ENSTAD NASH 
USED CAR LOT 
168--172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1526 
Auction Soloa 
ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER, 2:1% 
IJbertY Street (comer E, 5th 11.n11 Lib• 
uty>. Telephone . 4980, City lllld atate 
.bODl1ed _ and ll=d. 
FOR AUCTION DATER ~all Henry Glcnitn, 
ski, aucuoneer, Do!IJ:e, Wla, Phone C,en, 
terdllec 24F32... Ucense.&tat.e'. clty m Mlnn. 
WE WILL· 'han41e ~our auc_Uon e>r buy 
your property,- Winona Aucljo11. Houae, 
Sugar _ LoCf~ .Walter Lawrenz:., Manaaer. 
Telephone 9433 or -?Ml. 
Get_ Ready-
NOW! 
ATTENTION 
*Farmers* Truckers~ 
*Contractors* · 
Winona's· Largest_ Selection of 
For the 
Wet 
Weather 
Ahead! Canvas Tarpdulins 
_ AT LOWEST PRICES --* * Canvas Truck · Covers · All Tupa.Aro 
o WATERPROOF 
o . MU.DEW PROOF 
0 Jl'UU!?-11,ESISTAN? 
. . - 'l'o WUl'(I . . . . 
Fullest Protection 
flir Foul-Weather 
Haystacks and Grain 
COVERS 
. . . 
The Great WinonirSurplus Store 
--_5z· W~_Second·.st. OCTOBER 2'7-Wedn.el.da::v. U Noon. Le,. 
c,.ted T . miles. n,irtlleast_ c,f Pepin; Wis. 
ArlbUl' Neuholl. OWlle~I PAltltao and 
Schoeder. aucllo11.aara:_ Cblppewa Valley 
;~Tb~~:~;30 p. m. _The Winona ~«~~ffet-,zmwt~M&¥_{¥f$¥""?fi§WjWMhf%i&k·asi$~~~~a~d 
f0U:,~0:u~tl':l;..:fgw~r8i~~'.•M2t ;_:_:_:_:_ · h~~~--' -~-~~*1fr~~~-~ ,--_ :,:~_i_. 
OCTOBER ~Friday, 1:30 p.m. Located -· ~ -.;;,.,A..,U.I" U ,.,,,.,,{I;! -.,(J"C/.,n/ / . 
Oc~T=Ox.B:E;;;neR
8
~2i~F!r!0sdiai..,~:. ·_~lrnl::.}_.em:.".!Loc:!ta01:·~~ ~;:,.~·;:,·:.,::_ -- ) - ', ._-- -. . --.A -. - . ·s· - -, ~ ·_ 1~,t.;._::_r_~,;_ . 
.r- = • r Wm. 11Bill/l Janvrin .-. Ll(:tiOn _- a e ~, 
=- r.i&Ji.!'"Ja~~n~= tle~0;':.i il Located 2 miles west and ¼ -mil~ north of Dover; 2½ miles· I 
Beckman, aucUoneera: community Loan H east and ½ mile north_ of Eyota; W_atch for auction arrows. m 
and F.lnanc& Co • .,_ clerk. =-=··· . --J 
OCTOBER 3o-saturday, _ ll:30 p,m. Lo· ffi Highway No. 14 between nover and Eyota. h 
calted 1 mile w~st of Taylor., Wls~., 5 ..,, d -- h 1· 
m11e1 Ult of Blair on w. Bennes 811d f~ F . Octo· O.'IIO ."'9 ( 
Peterson, owner;· English _ar,c! ltobn.er. fo l"Jl. ay--, -_ :· _. · ~ .:i._ _• ~ ~ 9 auctioneer,; Northern Investment Co., ] . ij 
ciuk. i,1 Lune_ h on grounds. _g•.· NOVEMBER. 1st-Monday. 12 Noon. Locat, ,jj 11:00 A. M. t 
00 s -mile.. welt or Sparta, W~ •• G miles }~ b ld b l · 
eut of Bangor, w-~ .• 11-1 mile north of ,-;, Small items will e so e ore noon. ~~ 
Highway 16 Jn Big Creek Valley. l11om• fj . Machinery will' be sold at 1 o'clock. ,"\<i 
as and Hebron.· owners; English. and t ·~l 
Kohner. aucUoneers; Northern Invest. ti 15 PIGS-15 feeder pigs, 10 weeks old. ~ 
m~nt co .. clerk. A . 20 SHEEP".'""Z0 ewe11, some b_i;ed, · \fa NOVEMBER 1-Monday, tt:13 p.m. Lo- fJ \i1 
cated a miles .eaot of Blair. w1s., 4 A 250 CIDCKENS-250 ·»eKaib- No. 111 pullets; 10x12 brooder W 
m11es west of Taylor, WiS, Vernon M. p h m 
Larson, owner; Ames~n and ll~Andau, ,j:i OUSf. ffi_'.~.__· 
auc~oneen; Northern InvHlm~nt Co .• li GRAIN AND FEED~!){) acres standing coi•n in 6 fields.-See _fil 
cler · h owner before sale for fields to be: sold; 250 bales bay; 30 acres pea _ M 
~ • : - . ,@fili;;W/~il.Wi@ ill silage at N, Eyota vinery locat~cl ~t S.W, corner of pea stack R 
• ·_ , j ti and is staked o,ut and can J)e mspected before sale; about 10 fo&,'; A U C. T J- o N .~ m . ton loose straw. . . •. . • -_ :1•.: - - ~f f . l'OWER MAC~INll:RY AND :E::QUIPM~NT - Interna~onal h 
'\ J Model M tractor with remule control, new 111 llltil; Intern_atlQlrnl . :\1 
1 mile west of Taylor, Wis.; smiles east of Blair on Highway 95 [~ ii Model Super M tractor, with remote control, new in1953; Inter• I i [% @ national _2-16 in. tractor plow, slat, mowboards, re~ote control, iJ I Satur-day, Octobe:r .3. o· . ~t ii/ ....... , - ~. new m 1951: Internatmnal 2 row l'.l g,u, M %. , . - tractoi (:Ultivator for M, new in ;~ ili h ONE OF TIIE MOST 1953; ?ohn Deere 18 ft. disc equip• i [ Sale M&\ts #Ji~l sNALL STUFF. sl;n~h o;u~ii~~rved. 11 g~M~~E O~ 1 tt~~ ~!~t:O~thaf~l~e~l~t~~~ ~ins ~;ai~ M 
63 HEAD- OF CAT.l'LE-2 Holstein cows, 1 Shorthorn cow ff{ !fl NEW l'OWER MACH· • International trl!cto1· mc.wer,. new ~,;1·· 
and 1 Guernsey cow, to frtshen in Nove~ber; 2 Shorthorn f.1 N INERY OFFERED AT iil 1951· Interliat10nal manure load-· . 
cows fresh 1 with call at side· 15 Holstem cows, 3 Brown ij [lli . AU 9 TIO N ~ALE; er; gra'der blade to fitloader; sriow f 
r,; Swis~ cows.' 5 Shorthorn ·cows, 2 White _Face cow~, 3 Guernsey m jj DO. N- T- M __ Is __ s_ -.T __ H- IS. 1 bucke~ to fit loader;_ International ~-
cows and 2 Jersey cows, due to freshen m early w!nter; 1 Short- J [H THIS SALE IF. YOU, 
1 
4 s~~tJ.on drag, ne"'. m 1951; _?itet"• > 
horn heifer, close springer, Z :r.ears old; ·2 H~lste1!1 cows_, fresh d @ NEED A-l POWER nat10nal 10 it. -field cultivator t-~ 
and bred back; 1 Holstein heifer, to freshen m wmte!, 2 rears fil m MACIUNERY. equipp~d with remote control or , it 
old· 1 Shorthorn heifer, age 2 years, open; 13 Holstein heifers, ii ½ hand life, new· in 1953; New Idea j
11
J. 
12 to 18 months old, open: 1 S,\iss heifer, age l ye11r; 1 Guernsey ; iW 4. wheel sprl!ade:r, new in 1351; John Deere tz ft, grain drill r 
heifer age 9 months; 1 White Fae(! heifer and 1 Guernsey 0, ~t, equipped :tor remote control, new it!.-1951:~ Intern~tionaJ 62 com-
heifer'. age 6 months; 3 Holstein heifers, age 4 months; 1 Short- ~~· __:,* ~,:_~,i_; bine, new in 1951; dual whee~ attachment for ~2 co_mbme; -J~hn ; 
horn bull, age 6 months. . · _ . · , . .,' :' Deere 40 ft. elevator, new 111 1953; Internatio~al .S ft; wmd-
HOG~20 ieeder pigs, average weight 125 lbs.: T pigs, ,1!j fj rower equipp~!I. fox:· remote c:oiltrol, has hand lift attaflitnent, .fu 8 weeks old. · _- · · · . corn in ,. ~• new fu 1951~ .IntematioJ1al 4_ row coi:n planter,· new_ m, 19?1; ~,-, GRAIN AND FEED-300 bu. oats; 12 acres of ,!. ~ - International 2ME cor11 picker, new in 19_5~; Inter11at1~1nal side }ii · 
shock· 1800 bales mixed hay; some baled straw. fa i~ ·_ delivery rake, n.ew in J9Sl; 11140- Chevrolet car., a goo_d ()ne f<>r }j 
OTHER ITEMS-Case 14 in. silo filler; Surge milker with . fil l!'f. .·. school cbildre_ Ii; 2 John Deere heayy-duty traders with boxes, @ 
2 units, pump and motor; milk strainer; wood hog feeders; ?'Ms-_J t_i,_ new in 1951; John Deere wag<ln hoist. _ _ _. _ . . . . ! 
some chick feeders-; 2 steel tanks. · . -_· - _ _ · , ~ - ·- - - ·t· ·s 'lk · · ·_ · 1951 ·-HOUSEHOLD ITEMS-2 dining tables; .• 2 linoleum rugs; ti ti -· DAIRY EQUIPMENT-2 um .-. urge mi er, new .m . •. M 
- single bed complete; 2 rugs, 9x12; coffee table. fl tJ . complete with: motor and pump. . I 
THIS 240 ACRE FARM WILL BE FOR,RENT, SEE PETER J) q ___ MISCELLANEOUS-Westinghouse V:ir ,comprei,sor; Lincoln j 
A. PETERSON AT SALE. - _ - ; · •. · · m JM : a.ir.operated grease gun; Hanson broa_dJet s11rayer;, 20 ft boom @. 
FREE-- OF'FEE & -· DONUTS. 
Winona Motor Co. 
· «neal with •the Dealer who Deals" . 
101-113 Johnson St. Telephone 2896 
Telephone Your Want Ada to The Winona Dall:,- News. DlaU32a for an Ad Taker. 
USEDCAR 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
W~ WILL NOT -BE _ 
_ UNDERSOLD 
SALE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 
OCTO.BERS 31 
-FOR THIS SALE! . 
. .· ._ . - .- .- _" .. 
. o 1952 .MERCURY, Custom 
4-dcior. Radio; heater, · · 
. Standard traii.smission. 
:Was $1795'. Now ... · $1545 
o 1946 M~RClrnY, · Conver-
tible. A real buy •. ~ . 1 
. was $495; -_ . , . . Now $345 
. 01951 FORD, 2-door. -Blue! 
color. Fordomatic trarur• 
mission .. · . . . 
Was $1195. NO!,V .... · $995 
o °is4;'FORD, 2-door, lUa~k -
· finish. Standard transmis-
sion. · 
was $695. Now ; • . . . $595 · 
o 1947 ·cIIEVltOLET, 2-'door 
black. A steal at new low 
pric~! _ · · ·_ • _ · · 
Wa11 ,$495. Now . . . . . . $345 
o 1953 CHEVROLET, 2-door •. 
Standard transmission, ra• 
dio, heater.A perfect one. 
_ · Was $1395. Now .... $1l95 
O 1953 BUICK, Spe<:ial 4-dr. 
· Standard ·transmission, ra-
dio, 2,tone gray and .red. 
Wu $2195. Now .. ~ $1845 
o 1948 PONTIAC, 4-dr. Hy~ 
dramatic transmission, 
Exceptionally clean. · 
Was $795. Now ,_. . . . $495 · 
0 19S1 . PL\'MOUTH, 4-dl!,01' 
·- light. green. S t a n d a r d 
transmission. _· . 
Was: $1095. Now ... , . $895 
- o 195l!CHEVROLET, 4-door. 
Green.- Standard transmis-
sion. . . 
Was $.1095, Now . . . . $895 
. . . 
Q 1950 PONTIAC, 2-dr. Blue._ 
Standard tran5mission, ra~ 
dio, :heater; . . · · 
W:a~ $995. Now .... ;. $845 
1!140 F.ORD, 2,door .. 
· Was $9!S, Now . ; .... 
1940 DODGE; 4-'door. 
: Wal! $65. Now •.. ; . . .$49 
- 1939 PLYMOUTII, 4-door. _ .. · 
. Was $125, Now . . .. . . $95 
o 1949 LINCOLN, Cosmopol• 
itan 4-door. Excellent con~ 
dition -- througbout.:Radio, 
heater,· overdrive.· •- _· •- · · 
Was $895~ Now •.... . $695 . 
. . 
0 1949 LINCOLN, 4-door. ·. 
· Equipped wit!!-_. hydra_ma-
tic; electric seat -and· win• 
dow lifts. Excellent co11di• 
tion.. . _ _ __ . · . 
Was $895; Now .. .-•. ,$695 
o l~3_· __ .MERCURY, Custom· 
4-door. Dark green. Stand• 
a.rd shift, radio,. heater. 
Was ~1995. No.w .... : $1845 
.· o_ 1949 lIERCU~, 2) one 
· blue, one gra . ndard 
transmissions. · - ."-..-- • · 
Were $895, .No .... $695 
. ' ' .. . . 
o 1953 MERCURY, Custom . 
2-d60r Mereomatic drive, 
2-tone. Tops! -. . 
was $2295. Now , ... ~895 
o 1951 · MERCURYS, 4-door 
sedans. One blaek, one 
maroon. -· _ · · . 
Were:$1395, Now ._,, $1095 · 
. ' ' ' . 
o 1953 MERCURY, Custom 
4-door. Gray color. Radio, 
heater. and standard trans• 
· mission.· · · 
. Was $2195. Now .... $1795 
o 1950 PONTIAC, Club Cpe, 
2-tcine tan and brown. • . 
Was $795. Now ..... $695 
o 1952 HUDSON, Hornet 
· __ Club Coupe, Hydramatlc, 
radio, heater. 
was. $1295. Now . • .. $99! 
I .. • • 
o ;1952· •cHRYSLER, W~d-
. · -· sor Club Coupe. Rad 10, 
heater. 2,tone. · · . 
Was $1495. Now .... $1245 
··_ tLIP THIS AD. 
SAL.E RUNS UNTiL 
. OCTOBER -31st 
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount ca~h or¼ I ll spi:a ___ Y_ .er_-_;_ 2_;_ .• _a __ o __ o_-ti_a1_ •• ga __ ·_s bar_rel_s: 2._ .. sil_a_ge._c __ar __ ts_; __ sever ___ ai_ rolls_ ... _ § down and balance in monthly payments, 3%-added to balance ij fl· new woven wire, nev.er been unroll~d; several rolls snow fence; $. for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern i!:i iT soml! good small tools. - ___ -. .• _ · -•- _ •. - __ -. ..· .. • · · Ji -__ 
Investment Co. . - - . . I! I · · TERlliS-$10.00 and under, ¢il$h;- over thafamoun.t; ¼ down ~ 
-DAtE R. SENNES AND PETER A. PETERSON, Qwners. f. fj an!I tbe balance in mo~thly installments t<> sµit your ne~ds. . .. __ l 
Red English and Alvin J:Cohner, Auctioneers \i j _ Paull,i.efa and Lester Beckman; Auction.eers, _ I 
Arcadia, Wis, · - Winona, Minn. ·___ 0 q · ___ .•. Neumann & Dicltman and Ralpll T. Hengel; •-. · .. _. · _ fil 
;~;~~t;dvli;tG:~ ~-·m~;~~~~. ~:lrir,c~r:.- : 1- ._· _reP_re\>enting Community Lo_an ~-F_ina~c~ Co:,FASC, Clerks, ... _.· I 
---~- ·,-~ 
... 
D!NNIS THll -MENA.CU 
......... !) 
-
• • 
LAFF--A-DA Y 
- . -
., - .. . 
- . .... . 
- . 
-
I0-26 
~-.,.,,,-~lx..U'odtc&ID- ~~~~ 
l 
'Taxpayer -0r not, you'll have to just take my word tho 
gold is buried here!" 
............. i.El'S EXPlORE YOUR MIMDm:::m,q 
By Al.BERT 1:DWAIU) WICCAM~ D.Sc. 
. I 
. 830 
•Deatsnatu ABQ Netp1or)Ui'ri:1ram.: 
· flDl2J~alo1 AM Proarlim tlJib.'•' '. : · · · 
.l'ODAlr 
,,ool Scllaf!er'a , O'Clocls Opcalal ., Prote_ c __ uvo_ u_ll/Cllo._ 111:10 Marketa - . {;lS Ro!)Jn'1 Nest PtolectlYO f.AAllUO LO;em;o Jonoa . 
''"° Re>bln'• Nest Mr, Nobody . . Mr. Jolly'a Hotel 
11:4SJ Mahlka'• Vnclo RemllO I Fiorenco MIIJ'Pb7 S-d l!eart · 
s,ool Gu_ eo. Local E:dit!ml 6;1)5 World Newa 
G;l5 Robert C. Ols<III _ 
t1,:01 Evenla& Seze,,ado ' 
,nJESDA'I? EVENING 
New, ano Spona 
6:30J Evcnln£ Serenado · e:40! w1nona Heatln& w_ eatbercut 
G:45 Mlke.Jde ol §pDita 
6:55 •ABC News 
7, 001 .J,.cl< orepan Shoff I seop tile Mualc 7:25 ABC News su=u, ·-
,,so Bull's Polka party Stop tbo Mualo 
a•oo1•Amerlca's Town Meellllll I litOJi-tllO M~IG 1·= ~dlo 'l'l><!ate,,.: 
a:25 •America•• Town Mcetlnll Spe-~ u_r_Mumo_  -_ Lux Racllo 1'11 __ o_a_-~ . 
s;40J serenade In :BJi,• Amoa ,.. AD<bl _ 
a,ssi•ABC NllWi • New• _ _ _ Lux Radio_ 'l'heatu 
9:001•Readllne Edition I nnnea&ee -i;;mi_ e :I Flbbe!' McGee & -MoU;; 
9.15 Here's tG Vets - Mr.- & Mn. North -Great Glldersleovo ·: · 
!i:30l"Rawl<sbaw Rawk!nl, I Edward R. Munow ElecUona, 1954 · · · 
10•001 KalmCB FIY!l-6tllr Final I Cediio Adams, Newn , .News _ .- - · 
10,JS/ Langenllerg'a Sponi, &ummU7 m_ . W. !ZIAll-1!.fl!L Nowo · 6uol'!O Hllvl017 
10•20 Moment Of Musio llaiRJr Ball Sports I .- ' 
10;301•eocoanut Grove _ . MUA1ca1 caravan· Pia_~ P_ara® __ - _-- _ 
10:SSJ•ABC .Late News 
9:00/ KeilY'• KOffea K1lll> j An11ur Codlre7 I Mary M. McBrldo 
9:05 Kelly's Koflee K1ab Bob Smith Sbow ll:201 CuJJJZan PresenU IIIO Non I ! - . 
t:iG •\\lhlspenn4 Street. Arthur Go!Ure;r .!lob Smith Sho., 1>:¾!, •Whls~ S!R!ta I I . . 
ll:'5j•'Whell a Girl Man-tu. AI1llllr Godfzey Break tlle_.llDDJ,, 
10:m•Modern Romancet Anb.ur Goclf1eJ' I Strllto u Rieb JO.~ •~. smco Eve Arthur GadfIU . Strlko It Rieb 
10:30 •Thy Neighbor'• Voice -Mal.I Up l'llllf Mlnl1 J PnrMO__ 1'11_ QI f'_f1111 
11: Gov. C. Elmer Andenoo 
10,-c.s Balletin Board Rosem&r7 j _Second·Chao __ · co . 
10:Ml All Ato11t1d U>e Town 
12:00 •Pa1ll Harvey 
12:15 Marigold Noon New• 
ll;:15 Ha='s Sports Dell 
12:30 Home's Recozd l>ew\ 
12:35 Man on tile sireet 
11:40 Gov. Andenon 
J.2:45 Midwest S_poru Memor., 
12:50 Pre.sid.nt Elsenhower 
12:55 at's Get To11elhu 
1:00 1,et'a Gel Togetber 
1a:; Let's Get ·-:rogethe7 
1:30 "Belly Crocker 
1:35 •Martin Block Sbow 
1:45 •Martin Block Show 
!,oo\•Ma¥tili mou Slim, 
2:30 •Martin Block Sbow 
2:.S,•Martin Bloek Sbow 
3:00\ Robln•a Nest 3:lS RoblD'D Nest 
J:Z-'.i •ISeny Cl'Ocli~ 
3:30 Robin's Nest 
3,45 Stork COn>er Beporler 
4: OOJ Four O'CIOCk Special 
-l:10\ :r.lArkf,ts 4:15 Rob!n'a Nest 
4:30 Robin's Nst 
-1,~J Mahll<e'a Vllclo BeDlua 
Good Nel8hl>Or Time I Banhaken ocl lalll r n o Nciwa -
Man _OD__ ui_ iJ s"°°' 
-Ce41'1o Al1llml TV Tqplca 
:rv Xap.tas -
TbD Gulllilla "'8ht I Farm Newa 
Pen, Muon Paullru! Frederle1£ 
I 
Seclllld Mrs. Bartoli I le Paya to Bo Mantca 
Nara Dra.ta &111 u w_1t11 lit-_ umq 
Bd&hln nu Powl!er. Pllfl D1tDm 
. BIJll&II Party Peppe.- \'011118'• li'aJilflg I Hfilllll) Hmt I Woinan ln Love. . M1151c Made m U.S.A. B!gbi 10 Slll)pll1eo 
I w=c Made ID U.S.A. t Bacutasa Wlfo !load a! Ll!6 Stella DalJu Ma Perklna Youna. _Wl(IQU Bromi Juc!Y & Jano Woinan In 1'd:v Bouso 
4:00 Gu Co. L.ocal &dlU(O Cbanlllem I No,n, · 6:0S World News · 
G:ts Or,ille Freeman Nm and Sparla Sezenado · 
1,:0 EvenlnS ~
l:!O E.-wn,  .Llltle Tallu Lml!l 1'111!1 ?dQTBan Btatt1 
11,1110 Nygtrom Weatllel'ead orvme Freeman · 
1:45 MO:eslde Of Sports Edward B. ?dUll'OS1 One Man'• f'~ 
6:551"ABC News I 
7
=
00/ r'raI>k P. lh-a.11 j l'lll ID Pee.co onn wor \ Din_ llh_ s_ noro 7:15 Fra.nJc P. Byan Doug Edwuds Frank -Sinatra 
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Answer to OuestiOn No. l ao so when angry-telling the other 
1. After 50 years study o! heredity fellow Whl!I'e to get ofi. war pri· bug did the same. Uncle Wiggily c:_evt:anth-Gr=ii:-tn=ar 
and consultation with very compe- soners often keep their sanity by and his friends looked at th!! IJ "' w~h, 
tent students, I find that the evi- tslking -to themselves. It's bad if strange, doodle drawings. ' w·,·n· _·s·· Geor_g: ·,a d~~ prasw.tM makes this con• you tan't stop when rou notice it. Priscilla's doodles were good. So 
clusion extremely doubtful No e.vi- Answer to Question No. 3 were the doodl~!I of Jennie. But· s 11• ·c I'm b. 
dence, sufficiently critical, has 3. No. but Yale Drs. Rubenstein Uncle Wiggi.ly and Detective But• pe Ing · --- Oft1eS1 
been -published proving that polio and Newman :find hypnotized per- ter both said: · 
ana skm tlOlol' fil'Q l!.Uoct&ted. I sons will "'live out" events they "The bug's doodles are best 0£ ATLANTA LB-Anne _ Warren. A 
fear the announcement may make feel will occur. A medical studeni allP' g(!Vl!Ilth•ID'Ddl!r nt Monticello, Ga,, 
blond -families careless o£ exposure was told it was an October after- "T~ey ought to be," murmured was declared winner of the state 
:_~bnmets unnecessarily fright- ~~n a1: ~Jli~~~t~=; ~e in~~~t: ~~~aper voice. spelling eontest -at the recent 
A--.. ~r .... Question No, .. it. These doctors t:hlnk people "How did you do it?" asked Southeastern Fair here, · 
_.. ,.. • either fancy they are living these B t th 
z. Depends. Psychologists find events or else trying to please un Y, "But when e papers were re-
many normal people talk to thr.m.. the mnoful All authorities agree "One day I stumbled and fell turned," said State School Supt. 
selves when lonely or when trying hypnotism is dangerous for any but into an op~ bottle of ink." the M. ,D. Collins yesterday, "Anne 
to decide something. Nearly all university trained specialists. funny bug answered. "When I pointed out two words she bad 
____________
____ _;_ ___ _:. _____ crawled out I found myself on a missed. and which the-judges had 
BEDTIME STORIES 
pieea of paper. I began crawling not detected, 
around to get the ink-off my legs. ''She said she .knew- it would 
I ~ade funny marks. A friend of knock her out of first place but 
m.me saw them and called them she wanted ·to be honest." . 
'doodles,' ~er me. So, ever since Her admission -gave _ the cham• 
Bunty the orphan rabbit was so I .don't believe I caught your name th~, any time anyone ma~es mys- pionship to. Stephen _ Johnson, high 
By HOWARD GARIS 
happy af s~il'..g hM" walking, talk. -Mr. Goat?" tenous marks on paper it lS called school student at West Point 
mg doll, Priscilla, came out of the "l Ml D~tMtive Pat Butter!" dQ<>dllng.n The Stnte Board of Education 
hollow stone wall that. for a ma- was the answer. "I brought Uncle "They certainly are··queer!" ex- directed.Dr. Collins to write Anne" 
ment, Ilunty could not say a word. Wiggily and Bunty here to find claimed Uncle Wiggily. _ a letter 0£ commendation. 
•'What a funny cllap!" barked our litt!G Ol'phan .rabbit's lost doll." The bug had made a doodle'of a a· 
Jackie Bow wow. "Ha! Ha! Ha!" "Don't forget me!" bai-ked .Jack- giant's castle walking upside down W 
'_'That's Doodle Bug!" bleated ie Bow Wow. "When I was-on the across a lily pond on stilt-5 wear- _ est Will Use A-Bomb 
Mr. Butter. b?nh11'ailhll s~~.,..Pri~cill~ anidd Jthie1:1- mPrts· g thille falsde face of alik!1fil pickle. If A_ ttac:ked, Clai_m 
''How did you know" asked Un• me e c pmuws. gomg ms e s . c· a's oodle was- e -an ap- -
cle Wiggily, stone wall fence and I told Uncle ple pie rolling like a hoop _around LONDON UPI-Gen. Alfred M. 
"Because I am a detective,n an- W~'Ygilys ;Jdicki-~e•t I?"did" d ·tted a sdchool~lackbofarhd Wllk.thhan ,eras~r Gruenther; supreme Allied com-
e , a , you , a mr an a piece o c a c asmg 1t. mander -m· Europ 'd·M d 'th 
swered the goat. "Besides, I heard Mr. Longears. · Jennie's doodle was like a sky . _ _ _ _ e, sa1 __ on ay .e 
Priscilla ask which is the best "Let's not talk about that." chat- rocket rowing .a boat up a hill of Western ~owers would use atom!c 
doodle I see funny_ marks on the tered Je11!1h,. "We are found but, Christmas trees With apples, and weapons if they are attacked m_ 
papers' each one is carrying, And anyhow, we were ready to come peaches growing on them upside E1!fwOpee~ho· ··'d b ~0 - d to - -- h I know those :fmmy marks are out o£ the wall; .weren't we, Pris- down _ · - - w _ e l' rce . use sue 
doodles.'' cilia?" "Come on! Come on!" suddenly ~eapons_ to correct the 1mbala~ce 
''Row did you know that?" bark• ''Yes, we were," answered Bun- shouted Uncle Wiggily - · m, relation to the hord•es whic~ 
ed. Jackie :Bow Wow. ty's doll. "We had to find out who ''Where are you going?" bleat- might he a_~ray1 _ agamst us, 
''Because, my liWe puppy dog made the best doodle, Look at ed the goat. -- - · ._. Gruen~er said at. a luncheol!- .of 
"'-'end," answered Mr. Butter, "I .- 1 u 1 w· ..:1 .. 11, - _ the Afr_ League -of the British Ul ID.!!1e,_ Pease, n,c e 1g5U-.l'. · "To look for a tr_ easure!" · an- Empire at the Mansion _House. -do a bit of doodling myself when Priscilla held up ~er paper w~ch swered the rabbit gentleman. . a - -
I am at t}Je telephone, waiting for was covered with mystenous "Hurry!" _ • 
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy to make marks. Wher w u 1 -w· ..:1 • 
up her mind what she wants to _ "Oh,. sweetiepiums, preciousums, - e as nc e ig&Uy gomg 
oroer. Yes, lam a good doodler." darlingums!" exclaimed the or- to look f.or a treasure? You may 
Girl's Death. Claimed _. 
Due to Atom~BortJbing --
"Then can you tell us, il Uncle phan rabbil "How perfectly WOII• find out m to~orrow's. story _if the 
Wiggily can't, which o£ these three derfulums y o u u m s picturesum maple tree will turn its leaves to HIROSWMA, JapaJ!'-, ~J{yodo • 
. doodles is best?" asked Bunty's areums!" · · !be colors of gold and ci:imson so news service claimed. today a: 9~. 
doll, "Please cut out the baby talk, it pan go to ~e -- fashi~n show year-old girl died hei'e,'ofi.wjult"it 
''Re can easily tell that mine is as Buster would say i£ ha werB which tbe crow birdS are givin' for ~allecl tbe aftereffectl!~f/tl'i:ei'W~~ 
the best doodle," said the big bug he-re,'' said Priscilla politely to the the hop. toads. time atom-~olill!iµg{-bli~(.tjti : 
speaking in a sandpaper style of orphan rabbit. "Which is the_ best 11 more than<nme years ltgo/·~ :~ · ' , 
voice. "I am the one who first doodle?" . · · Beet sugar comprises about 35 The new.s .agency· said ~be w.as 
made doodles, so of course I am · Jennie held up her paper, cov- per cent of the world's sugar sup. the 13th person to die in Hiros}!iiria 
best at doodling. .Am l not-er- ered with· strange marks and the ply. this ye:u- of u.atomic disease;>• : 
